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CHAPTER ONE

The Problem of Freedom

[ f, /IfAT is freedom and why is it prizcd? Is desire for
V V freedom inherent in human nature or is it a prod-

rrlr of special circumstances? Is it wanted as an end or as a

nr';rlls of getting other things? Does its posscssion entail
r,',1'orrsibilities, and arc these responsibilitics so onerous that
rlrt' rrrlss of men will readily surrender liberty for the sake

, 'l lllclter ease? Is the struggle for liberty so arduous that
n r rsr lucn are easily distracted from the endeavor to achieve

rrrrl nnintain it? Does freedom in itself and in the things it
I'rirrgs with it seem as important as security of livelihood;
.r,; lirod, shelter, clothing, or even as having a good time?

I )itl nran ever care as much for it as we in this country have

lrt'r'rr taught to believe? Is there any truth in the old notion
rlr:rr the driving force in political history has been the cffort
,,1' thc common man to achievc freedom! Was our own
r,truggle for political independence in any genuine sensc

:rrrinrrted by desire for freedom, or were there a number of
.liscomforts that our ancestors wanted to get rid of, things

lrrrving nothing in common save that they were felt to be

t loublesome?

ls love of liberty ever anything more than a desire to be

lilrcrated from some special restriction? And when it is got

:lb'{a -Y',':{ri
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FREEDOM AND CUI,TURE

else fecls intolcrablel Again, horv does the desire for frcc-
dom compare in intensity with the desire to feel equal rvitlr
others, especially witl'r those r,vho have previously becrr

called superiors! Flow do the fr-uits of liberty comparc
with the enjoyments that spring from a feeling of union, of
solidarity, with othersl Wiil il)en surrender their libertics
if they believe that by so doing rhey will obtain the satis-

faction that cornes frorn a sense of fusion with others ancl

that respect by others which is the product of the strengrh
furnished by solidarity?

The present state of the world is putting questions likc
these to citizens of all dcmocratic corultries. It is putting
tl'rem with special force to us in a country where demo-
cratic institutions have becn bound up rvitl'r a cerrain
tradition, the "ideology" of which the Declaration of Inde-
pendence is the classic expression. This tradition has taught
us that attainrnent of freedom is the goal of political his-
tory; that self-government is the inherent right of free men
and is that which, when it is achieved, men prize above all
else. Yet as we look at the world .we see supposedly free
institutions in many countries not so much overthrown as

abandoned willingly, apparently with enthusiasm. We may
infer that what has happened is proof they never existed in
reality but only in name. Or lve may console ourselves
with a belief that unusual conditions, such as national frus-
tration and humiliation, have led men to welcome any kind
of government that promised to restore national self-re-
spect. But conditions in our country as well as the eclipse

of democracy in other countries compel us to ask questions
about the carecr and fate of free societies, even our own.

There perhaps was a time when the questions asked

+

TT{E PROBLEM OF FREEDOM

rr,rrlrl lurvc scemed to be mainly or exclusively political.
N,,11, 1y1-' l<now better. For we know that a large part of the
r rr',('s which have produced the conditions that are ex-

;'rr'.+t'tl in the questions is the dependence of politics upon
,,rlrcr forces, notably the economic. The problem of the
r r,nsr irution of human nature is involved, since it is part of
lrrr tlrrclition that love of freedom is inherent in its make-
rr1r, ls the popular psychology of dernocracy a myth? The
,ltl tloctrine about human nature was also tied up with the
, tlrit'rrl bclief that political democracy is a moral right and
tlrrrt tlrc laws upon which it is based are fundamental moral
lrrvs which every form of social organizetron should obey,
ll lrt:licf in natural rights and naturatr laws as the foundation
,'l l'r'cc government is surrendered, does the latter have any
,'rlrt'r'noral basis? For while it would be foolish to be-

lrt vc that the American colonies fought the battles that
',r t'rn'cd their independence and that they built their gov-
r lnnlcnt consciously and deliberately upon a foundation of

I'syclrological and moral theories, yet the democratic tradi-
trorr, call it dream or call it penetrating vision, wes so closely
rllicd with beliefs about human nature and about the moral
crrtls which political institutions should serve, that a rude
,,lrock occurs when these afliliations break down. Is there
rrything to take their place, anything that will give the
kind of support they once gave?

'l'he problems behind the questions asked, the forces
rvhich give the questions their urgency, go beyond the

1'rrrticular beliefs which formed the early psychologicai and

rrrortrl foundation of democracy. After retiring from public
.llicc, Thomas Jefferson in his old age carried on a friendly

l,lrilosophical correspondence with John Adams. In one of

5



FREEDOM AND CULTURE

his letters he made a statement about existing Americlrr
conditions and expressed a hopc about thcir future estatc:

"Thc advance of libcralism encourages a hopc that tht'

humrn mind 
"vill 

some day get back to the freedom it

enjoycd trvo thousand years ago. This countr)', rvl'rich l-rrs

givcn to the rvorlcl thc cxamplc of pirvsical libertv, owcs

to it that of morel emancipation rlso, for as yet it is but
nominal with us. Tl'rc inquisition of public opinion ovcr-
wl-relms in practice thc frccdonr asserted by the hws irt

thcory." The situation that hrs dcvclopcd since his timc
may well lead Lrs to rcverse thc idcas he expressed. ancl

inquire whetJrer political frcedom crn be maintained with-
ont that freerlom of culture r,vhich he expected to be thc
final rcsult of political freedom. It is no longer easy to
cntcrtain thc hope that given political frcedorn xs the onc

thing necessary all other things will in time bc added to
it-and so to us. For we now know that the relations which
exist between persons, outside of political institutions, re-
lations of industrl', of communication, of science, art and

religion, affect daily associations, and thereby deeply affect
the attitudes and l-rabits exprcssed in govcrnment and rules

of ltrw. If it is true that thc political and legal react to shapc

thc othcr things, it is even more trlre that political insti-
tutions are an efrect, not a cause.

It is this knowlcdge that sets the theme to be discussed.

F or this complex of conditions which taxes the tenns upon
which human beings associate and live together is summed

up in thc word Culntre.The problem is to l<now what kind
of culturc is so frce in itself that it conceives and begets

politicll frccdom as its accomp:rnimcnt and consequence.

What about the state of science and knowledge; of the arts,

6
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tiirr ,rrr,l tcchnological; of friendships and family life; of
l,,i'.rrrr'.,i :ln(l financel of the attitudes and dispositions
r r, rrcrl irr thc give and take of ordinary day by day asso-

' rrrr',n,i? No matter what is the native make-up of human

'rrrr('1 its working activities, those which respond to in-
rrrrrr)ns rrnd rules and which finally shape the pattern of
rlr l,rucr, nre created by the whole body of occupations,
rrrr r(sts, skills, beliefs that constitute a given culture. As
rlr, l:rltcr changes, especially as it grows complcx and in-
r r r rr(' irr thc way in 'uvhich American lifc has change d since
,"rr lrolitical organization took shape, new problcms take
rlrr plrrcc of those governing the earlier formation and dis-
r r rlrution of political powers. The view that love of frce dom
r,',r, irrhcrent in man that, if it only has a chance given it
1,1 rrlrolition of opprcssions exercised by church and srate,
rr rr ill produce and maintain free institutions is no longer
r,lltlrrrrte. The idea naturally arose when settlers in a new
,,,untry felt that the distance they had put between thcm-
',, lvt's rrnd the forces that oppressed them effectively sym-
l',,lizccl everything that stood between them and permanent
,r, lricvcment of freedom. We are now forccd to see that
gr.sirive conditions, forming the prevailing sratc of culture,
rlt' rccluired. Release from oppressions and repressions

rr lrich previously existed marked a necessary transition,
lrrrt transitions are but bridges ro sonerhing different.

Lrrrly republicans were obliged even in their own time
r, 1165s that general conditions, such as are summed up
rrrrtlcr the name of cukure, had a good deal to do rvith

1',rlirical institutions. b-or they held that oppressions of
.,t:rtc and church had exercised a corrupting influence upon
Irrrrrnn nature, so that the original impulse to liberty I'rad

7



FREEDOM AND CULTURE

eithcr bccn lost or rvarped out of shapc. This was a virtual

admission that surrounding conditions may be strongcr'

rhan nrtivc tendencics. It proved a degree of plasticity itr

hurnln naturc that required excrcise of continual solicitudc

-cxprcssed in the srying that ctcrnal vigilance is the pricc

of liberty. The Founding Fathcrs were a\!'are that love o[

power is a trait of humln llaturc, so strong a one that defi-

nite barriers had to bc crectcd to hcep Persons r,vho get inttr

positions of official audrority from cncroachments that un-

derminc free institutions. Admission that men may bc

brought by long h'.rbit to hug their chains implies a belief

that sccond or acquired nature is strongcr than original

nature.

Jefferson at least went furthcr than this. For his fear of

the grorvth e hi

for agrarian ce

that intercsts fu

alter original human natu institutions that arc

congenial to it. That the nt Jefferson dreaded

has come about and to a m degree than he could

have anticipatcd is an obvious fact. We face today the con-

sequences of the fact that an agricultural and rural peoplc

hls become an urban industrial population'

Proof is decisive that economic factors are an intrinsic

politics, ancl cven to reProve those who called attention

to it, Maclison as well as Jefferson was quite aware of the

connection and of its bearing upon demo$^cy' Knowledge

8
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rlrrr tlrr, r'onncction demanded a general distribution of
I'r"l'( rtr' :rrrrl tlrc prevention of risc of thc extremely poor
rrr,l 1111, crtrcnrcly rich, was howevcr diffcrent from explicit

' r,,t'nrri,rrr of a relation betrveen culture and nature so in-
rrr,rr(' tlt:rt tlrc former may shape the patterns of thought
,,',1 .rr.lioil.

| ,,,11qy111i6 relations and habits cannot be set apart in iso-
lrrr,rl1 ;111y nrorc than political institutions can be. The state
,,1 Lrr,lvlcdgc of nature, that is, of physical science, is a

;,lr,r,,t' of culture upon whicl-r industry and conrnterce, the

I'r,',lu('tion and distribution of goods and the regulation of
I r \ i('('s clircctly depend. Unless we take into account the

r r',r .l' thc new science of nature in the seventeenth century
rr'l irs growth to its present state, our economic agencies
,,1 I'r'.rtlucrion and distribution and ultimately of consump-
rr',n ('rrnr-lot be understood. The connectiotl of the events
,'l rlrc industrial revolution with those of the advancing
',r rlrrtilic revolution is an incontrovertible witness.

It hrrs not been customary to include the arts, the fine
,ur\, rls an important part of the social conditions that bear
r11,,rrr clcmocratic institutions and personal freedom. Even
,rlter the influence of the state of industry and of natural
',r'icnce has been admitted, we still tend to draw the line
,rt thc idea that Iirerature, music, painting, rhe drama, ar-
r lritccture, have any intimate connectiotl with the cultural
lr:rscs of democracy. Even those who call themselves good
tlt'rrrocrats are often content to look upon the fruits of
tlrcsc arts as adornments of culture rather than as things in
rvlro'^c enjoyment all should partake, if democracy is to be

l rcrlity. The state of things in totalitarian counrries may
irrtluce us to revise this opinion. For it proves that no mat-

9
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ter what may be the case with the impulses and powers
that lead the creative artist to do his work, works of art

oncc brought into existence are the most compelling of
the means of communication by which emotions are stirretl
and opinions formed. The theater, the movie and music

hall, even the picture gallery, eloquence, popular paradcs,

common sports and recreative agencies, have all becn

brought under regulation as part of the propaganda agen-

cies by which dictatorship is kept in porver without beine
regarded by tlie masscs es oppressivc. We are beginning to
rea.lize that emotions and imagination are more potent ilr

sl'raping public sentiment and opinion than information anrl

reason.

Indeed, long before the present crisis came into being
there was a saying that if onc could control the songs of :r

nation, one need not care who made its laws. And his-

torical study shows that primitive religions owe their
power in determining belief and action to their ability to
reach emotions and imagination by rites and ceremonies,

by legend and folklore, all clothed with the traits that
mark works of art. The Church that has had by far thc
greatest influence in the modern world took over their
agencies of esthetic appeal and incorporated them into its

own structure, after adapting them to its own purpose, in
lvinning and holding the allegiance of the masses.

A totalitarian regime is committed to control of thc
wl.role life of all its subjects by its hold over fcelings, de-

sircs, curotions, as well as opinions. This indeed is a merc

truism, since a totalitarian state has to be total. But save as

wc tahe it into account we shall not appreciate the intensity
of the revival of the warfare between state and churcl-r

,I'IIO PROBLEM OF FREEDOM
{l,rr ( \i,,rs in Ccrmany and Russia. The conflict is not the
r:;rrr',',r)n of the whim of a leader. It is inherenr in any
!,,'rr(, rlr:rr dcmands the total allegiance of all its subjects.
lr rrnr.,r lirsr of all, and most enduringly of all, if it is to be

l,' rn.rr(.nr, command the imagination, with all the impulses
,r,l nr(rrivcs we have been accustomed to call inner- Fte-
lrr,r,ru,i organizations are those which rule by use of these
rr, ,ul,r, rtncl for that reason are an inherent competitor with
,r\ political state that sets out on the totalitarian road.
llru,; ir is that the very things that seem to us in demo_

' rrrr('countries the most obnoxious features of the totali-
rrr,rr srrte are the very things for wl.rich its advocates
r' .nu)rcrd ir. They are the things for wl'rose absence they
'1, rr,rrrrcc democratic countries. For they say that failure to
, rrlr.,t rhc whole make-up of citizcns, emotional as well as
,'l,,,logical, condemns democratic states to employ merely
r rrclnrrl and mechanical devices to hold the loyal support
,,1 rts citizens. We may regard all this as a symptom of a
, "llt'ctive hallucination, such as at times seems to have cap-
trrrctl whole populations. But even so, we must recogni-e
rlr, irrfluence of this factor if we are ourselves to escape
, ,,llt:ctive delusion-that totalitarianism rests upon external
r ot.t'ciofl alone.

liinally, the moral factor is an intrinsic part of the com-
I'lt'x of social forces called culture. For no marter whether
,,r not one shares the view, now held on difierent grounds
l,.y rlifferent groups, that there is no scientific ground or
\\:r'rlrnt for moral conviction and judgments-it is certain
tlr:rr human beings hold some things dearer than they do
,rlrcrs, and that they struggle for the things they prize,
',lrcnding time and energy in their behalf: doing so indeed

IIIO
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to such an extent that the best measure we have of what is

valued is the efiort spent in its behalf. Not only so, but fot

a number of persons to form anything that can be called rr

community in its pregnant sense there must be valuu;

prized in common. Without them, any so-called socirl

group, class, people, nation, tends to fall apart into molc-

cules having but mechanically enforced connections witlr

one another. For thc prcscnt at lcast we do not have t()

ask whether values are moral, having a kind of life ancl

potency of their own, or are but by-products of the work-

ing of other conditions, biological, cconomic or whatever'

The qualification will indeed seem quite superfluous

to most, so habituated have most Persons become to

believing, at least nominally, that moral forces are thc

ultimate determinrnts of the rise and fall of all human

socicties-while religion has taught many to bclieve that

cosmic as well as social forces are regulated in behalf of

moral ends. The qualification is introduced, nevcftheless,

because of the existence of a school of philosophy holding

that opinions about the values which move conduct are

lacking in any scientific standing, since (according to

them) the only things that can be known are physical

events. The denial that values have any influence in the

long run course of events is also characteristic of the Marx-

ist belief that forces of production ultimately control every

rlr r ,ll
I '1il|I l("i.

I'ROBLEM OF FREEDOM

of social philosophy, of competing ide-

I lr. irrtcnt of the previous discusion should be obvious.

I lr, 1'r'olrlcnr of freedom and of democratic institutions is

r, 'l ul) rvith the question of vzhat kind of culturc cxists;

ir rrlr rlrc ncccssity of free culture for frcc political institu-

',,n,,. l'lrc import of this conclusion extends far beyond its
,,'nrr,rsr witl'r the simpler faith of those who formulated
rlr, .lt'rrurcratic tradition. The question of human psy-
,lr,rlr1',/, of the make-up of human nature in its original
r rr,, is involved. It is involved not just in a general way

I'ur \\,ith respect to its special constituents and their sig-

rrlr('rulc:c in their relations to one another. For every social
,rr,l p,litical philosophy currently professed will be found
rr;,,,11 cllunination to involve a certain view about the con-
rrrrrtion of human nature: in itself and in its relation to

1,1r1'sic:rl nature. What is true of this factor is truc of cvery
I r{'rol in culture, so that they need not here be listed again,

rlrlrorrgh it is nccessary to bear them all in mind if we arc

r, ;11v111sgi2te the variety of factors involved in the prob-
lr rrr of human freedom.

l(unning through the problem of the relation of this and

rlr,rr constituent of culture to social institutions in general

.rrr.l political democracy in particular is a question rarely
,r,,lictl. Yct it so underlies any critical consideration of the

1,r'irrciples of each of them that somc conclusion on the

nr:rucr ultimately decides the position taken on each spe-

,'irrl issue. The question is whether any one of the factors

i.i so predominant that it is tl:e causal force, so that other
I rctors are secondary and derived effects. Some kind of

t3t2
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answer in what philosophers call a ntonistic direction lr,r,,

bcen usually given. The most obvious prcsent examplc i',

the belicf that economic conditions are ultimately the corr

trolling forces in human rclationships. It is perhaps signi(i
cant that this view is comparatively recent. At che heiglrr

of the eigl-rteenth century, Enlightenment, the prevailing
view, gave final supremacy to rexson, to thc advance ol

science and to education. Evcn during the last centuryl :r

view was held r.vhich is cxpressed in the motto of a certairr

school of historians: "History is past politics and politics is
present history."

Because of the present fashion of economic explanation,
this political vicw may now seem to have bccn the crotchct
of a particular set of historical scholars. But, after all, it
only formulated an idea consistently acted upon during thc

pcriod of the formation of national states. It is possible to

regard the present ernphasis upon economic factors xs I
sort of intellectual revenge taken upon its earlier all but
total neglect. The very word "political economy" sug-

gests how completely economic considerations were oncc

sr.rbordinated to political. The book that was influential in
putting an cnd to this subjection, Adam Smith's Weahh of
Nations, continued in its title, though not its contents, thc
older tradition. In the Greek period, we find that Aristotle
makes the political factor so controlling that all normal
cconomic activities are relegated to the household, so that
all morally justifiable economic practice is litcrally domes-

tic economy. And in spite of the recent vogue of the

A{arxist thcory, Oppenheim has produced a considerable

body of evidence in support of the thesis that political
states are the result of military conques$ in which defeated

r+
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1',,,;,1, lr:rvc lrccome subjects of their conquerors, who, by
! rrlnlr, ttrlc ovet the conquered, begot the first political
,ltlr'.,

llr. r'isc of totalirarian states cannot, because of the
I' rrr l.rt't oF their totalitarianism, be regarded as mere re-
., r',r,n\ to thc earlier theory of supremacy of the political
,,r rrruriorrrtl flctor. Yet as compared with theories that had

rrlrrrrrlirrrrtcd the political to the economic, whether in the
\lrrrrs( form or in that of the British classical school, it
,,ru1,,, r'cVCrsion to ideas and still more to practices which
,r \\ ,r\ srrPposed had disappeared forever from the conduct
,,1 .rrry nrodern state. And the practices have been revived
irrrl txtorlded with the benefit of scientific technique of
, r,rrrr'l of industry, finance and commerce in ways which
lr,,rv lhc earlier governmental officials who adopted "mer-

, rrrrilc" cconomics in the interest of government were the
r r r r('St' bunglers at their professed job.

llrc idca that morals ought to be, even if it is not, the
.rl)rcnrc regulator of social affairs is not so widely enter-
rrrrrctl as it once rvas, and there are circumstances which
',rl)l)ort the conclusion that when moral forces were as

rrrlltrcntial as they were supposed to be it was because

rrrrrlrrls were identical with customs which happened in fact
r, r'cgulate the relations of human beings with one another.
l l,rvcver, the idea is still advanced by sermons from the

;'rrlpit and editorials from the press that adoption of say

rlrc Golden Rule would speedily do away with all social

,liscord and trouble; and as I write the newspapers report
rlrc progress of a campaign for something called "moral
r('-ilnnament." IJpon a deeper level, the point made about

rlrc alleged identity of ethics with established customs

r5
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raiscs the question whether the effect of the disintegrati,,'r
of customs that for a long time held men together in soci,rl

groups can be overcomc save by dcvelopment of new gcrr

crdly accepted traditions and customs. This develolr
ment, upon this view, would be equivalent to the creation
of a new ethics.

Flowever, such questions arc here brought up for tlrc
sake of thc emphasis they placc upon the question already
raised: Is there any onc factor or phase of culture whiclr
is dominant, or which tends to produce and regulatc
others, or are economics, morals, art, science, and so orr

only so many aspects of the interaction of a number oi
factors, each of which acts upon and is acted upon by thc
others? In thc professional language of pliilosophy: shall

our point of vicrv bc monistic or pluralistic? The same ques-

tion recurs moreover about each one of the factors listcd:

-about economics, about politics, about science, about art.
I shall here illustrate the point by refcrcnce not to any of
these things but to theories that have at various times been

influential about the make-up of human nature. For these

psychological theories have been marked by serious at-

tcmpts to make some one constituent of human ntture the

source of motivation of action; or at least to reduce all

conduct to the action of a small number of alleged native

"forces." A comparatively recent example was the adop-

tion by the classic school of econornic theory of self-

interest as the main motivating force of human behavior;

an idea linked up on its technical side with the notion that

plcasure and pain are the causes and the ends-in-view of
all conscious human conduct, in desire to obtain one and

avoid the other. Then there was a view that self-interest

r6
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iltrl qvnrl)rrtlry :rrc the fivo components of human nature,
tF rr;r1r,,,t'tl rrncl balanced centrifugal and centripetal ten-
derrlr,''; ;u'c tlrc moving forces of celestial nature.

,frrrt rror,v thc favorite ideological psychological candi-

tlgtc lrrl corrtrol of human acti.,'ity is love nf polver. Rea-

firnE l'r'irs sclcction are not fnr to:sr.:Jr. Succcss of searcli

frl r'(''n()nric profit turned out to be largely conditioned in
fdlt rr1,,,rr possession of superior power while success re-
l'tlrl to incrcase power. Then the rise of national states

ltan lrecn lttcnded by such vast and flagrant organization
rrl rrrilit:rry and naval force that politics have becomc more

dlrl rrrorc markedly power-politics, leading to the conclu-
rlrrr rlr:rt thcre is not any other kind, although in the past

rlrr. 1r,r,vcr-clement has been more decently and decorously
llvt'r'ctl up. One interpretation of the Darr,vinian struggle

lur t'xistcnce and survival of the fittest was used as ideo-

lr,pircrrl support; and some writers, notably Nietzsche
(tlrorrgh not in the crude form often alleged), proposed an

rtlrics of power in opposition to the supposed Christian

rtlrics of sacrifice.

llccause human nature is the factor which in one way
r)r' :urother is always interacting with environing condi-

tiorrs in production of culture, the theme receives special

rrrcntion latcr. But the shift that has occurred from tirne

to time in theories that have gained currency about the

"r'rrling motive" in human nature suggcsts a question which
is scldom asked. It is the question whether these psycholo-

11i.'s l-rave not in fact taken the cart to be the horse.

I lrrvc they not gathered their notion as to the ruling ele-

nrcnt in human nature from observation of tendencies

rllrrt are marked in contemporary collective life, and then

r7
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bunched these tendencies together in some alleged psych,,
logical "force" as their cause? It is significant that hunr'rrr

naturc was taken to be strongly moved by an inhercrrr

love of freedom at the time when there was a str-uggle for

representative government; that the motive of self-intercsr
appeared when conditions in England enlarged thc role ol

money, because of new methods of industrial production;
that the growth of organizcd philanthropic activitics
brought sympathy into the psychological picture, and thrt
events today are readily convcrted into love of powcr ls
the mainspring of human action.

In any case, thc idca of culture that l-ras been made fl-
miliar by the work of anthropological studcnts points to
the conclusion that whatcver are thc native constituents of
human nature, the culture of a pcriod and group is thc
dctermining influcnce in their arrangemcnt; it is thrt which
determines tho patterns of behavior tl-rat mark out thc
activities of any groupr family, clan, pcople? scct, faction,
class. It is at least as true that the state of culture deter-

mines the order and arrangement of native tendencies as

that human nature produces any particular set or system of
social phenomena so as to obtain satisfaction for itself. Thc
problem is to 6nd out the way in which the elements

of a culture interact with cach other and the way in which
the elcments of human nature are caused to interact with
one another under conditions set by their interaction with
the existing environment. For example, if our American
culture is largely a pecuniary culture, it is not because the
original or innate structurc of human nature tends of itself
to obtaining pecuniary profit. It is rather that a certain

complcx culture stimulates, promotes and coirsolidates nr-
IB
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ir.r tr rr,lt rrcics so as to produce a certain Pattern of de-

.'i ' rrrl prrr'poscs. If we take all the communities, peoples,

,1, ,',, rrrlrt's:rnd nations that ever existed, we may be sure

rli ir ',lr( (' lrunrirn nature in its native constitution is the

,, i rrr\ r ('onstilrlf, it cannot be appealed to, in isolation, to
., " ,,rrrr iot' thc multitude of diversities Presented by dif-
t, r, ru Iollls^ of association.

I'rrrrrrtivc pcoples for reasons that arc now pretty cvi-
l'rr ,rrtrilrutc magical qualities to blood. Popular beliefs

,l,"rr r;lcc lrnd inherent race differences have virtually per-

1,, irrrrt tl the older superstitutions. Anthropologists 
^re

1, r, trr'.rll/ all agreed that the differenccs we find in differ-

' ,rr "r,r('cs" are not due to anything in inherent physiologi-
. ,l ',r rrrcturc but to the effects exercised upon mcmbers of

,r,,u:i L't'oLlps by thc cultural conditions under which tl-rey

'r, rr,ilccl; conditions that act uPon ra\,v or original human

, r rr rr( rrnrcmittingly from the very moment of birth. Xt has

,lrr,r1:; bccn known that infants, born rvitl-rout ebility iri
,r,, l.rrrguage, come to speak the language' lvhatevcr it may

l', , ,,1' thc community in which they wcrc born. Like most

,rrrrl.l'llr pl'renomena the fact aroused no curiosity and led

r,, nrf gcneraltz:Ltton about the influence of cultural condi-

rl,,n:;. It wastakcn for granted; as a matter of course it was

,,r "nrrturxl" as to aPPear inevitable. Only since the rise of

1,,tt'nrirtic inquiries carried on by anthropological stu-

rlr rrts haS it been noted that the conditions of culture which

l,rrrrg lbout the common language of a given grouP Pro-
,l,rt c other traits they have in common;-traits which like

rlr. rrroth€r tongue diffelentiate one grouP or society from

, 
't I tt'l's.

( jrrlture as a complex body of customs tends to maintain

r9
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itself. It can reproduce itself only through effecting ct,r'

tain differential changes in the original or native consriru
tions of its members. Each culture has its own pattern, ir',

own characteristic arrangement of its constituent energit.s

By the mere force of its existence as wcll as by deliberatclr
adopted methods systematically pursued, it perpetuates ir

self through transformation of the rarv or original hum'rrr

nature of those born imnreture.
These statements do not signify that biological heredirl,

and native individual differenccs are of no importancc.
They signify that as they operate within a given socirrl

form, they are shapcd and take effect zt:ithin that particu-
lar form. Thcy are not indigenous trxits that mark off orrt:

people, one group, one class, from another, but mark dif-
ferences in evcry group. Whatever the "whitc man's bur-
den," it was not imposed by heredity.

We have traveled a seemingly long way from the ques-

tions with which wc set out, so that it may appear that they
had been forgottcn on thc journey. But thc journey was

undertaken for the sake of finding out something about
the nature of the problem that is expressed in the questiorrs

asked. The maintenance of democratic institutions is nor
such a simple matter as was supposed by some of thc
Founding Fathers-although the wiser among them realizecl

how immensely the new political experiment was favored
by external circumstances-like the ocean that separated set-

tlers from the governments that had an interest in using the
colonists for their own purposes; the fact that fcudal insti-
tutions had been left behind; that so many of the settlers

had comc here to cscape restrictions upon religious beliefs
and form of worship; and especially the existence of a vast

20
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3.:!rr,,tt rritlr ft'cc llnd and immcnse unappropriated natu-
.=l r,,,rtll('('S.

I 1,, lrrrrt'lion of culture in determining what elements
I lrrrirr,rrr n:rrrrrc are dominant and their pattern or ar-

= =!,r,, rr('nr irr connection with one another goes beyond any

=,,., r rl l',,irrt to rvhich attention is called. It affecs the very
.l, r ,,1 irrtlividuality. The idea that human nature is in-
t., t, rr11, rrrrtl cxclusively individual is itself e product of a

,,,lrrrr,rl irrtlividualistic movement. The idea that mind and
. ,,r,, r.u\ncss are intrinsically individual did not even oc-
, ,,r r,r ;ury one for much the greater part of human history.
lr rr,,rrltl have becn rejccted as the inevitable source of
!,,rrrlr'r''rrd chaos if it had occurred to anyone to suggest

,r n()r tlrrrt their ideas of human nature on that accoullt
.! r, ;illy l)etter than later ones but that they also were
i' rr rr,rrs of culture. All that we can safely say is that
lri rr ur nrl[ure, like othcr forms of life, tends to differentie-

',,,rr, :rn(l tl-ris moves in the dircction of the distinctively
,,,,1r11,1.,'11, and that it also tends toward combination, as-

,,r r,rrirn. In the lor,vcr animals, physical-biological factors
,1, t, rrrrinc which tendency is dominant in a given animal
,'r 1'l,rnt species and the ratio existing between the two
I rr l,rlS-whether, for example, insects are what students

' 'll "solitary" o, "social." With human beings, cultural
,,,rrrlitions replace strictly physical ones. In the earlier

1,, ri,tls of human history they acted almost like physiologi-
, 'l corrclitions as far as deliberate intention was concerned.

I lrt 1, lysra taken to be "natutal" and change in them to be

rrrrrr:rlLrrxl. At a later period the cultural conditions were
,,, r n [o be sub]ect in some degree to deliberate formation.

lrrr':r tiffIe radicals then identified their policies with the

2I
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belief that if only artificial social conditions could bc q,,t

rid of human nature would produce almost automaticrtllr

a ccrtain kind of social arrangements, those which rvorrl,l

give it free scope in its supposed exclusively indivicltlrl
character.

Tendencies toward sociality, such as sympathy, wcr'(

admitted. But they were taken to be traits of an intli
vidual isolated by naturc, quite as much as, say, a tcn

dency to combine with othcrs in order to get protectiorr

against something threatcning one's own private sell.

Whether complete idcntification of human nature witlr
individuality would be desirable or undesirable if it ex-

isted is an idle academic question. For it does not exist.

Some cultural conditions develop the psychological con

sdtuents that lead toward differentiation; others stimulatc

those which lead in the direction of the solidarity of thc

bechive or anthill. The human problem is that of securing

the development of each constituent so that it serves to

rclease and mature the other. Cooperation-called frater-

nity in thc classic French formula-is as much a part of

thc democratic ideal as is personal initiative. That cultural

conditions were allowed to develop (markedly so in thc

economic phase) which subordinated cooperativeness to

libcrty and equality servcs to cxplain the decline in the two
latter. Indirectly, this decline is responsible for the present

tcndcncy to give a bad name to the very word indiaidztnl'

istn rnd to make sociality a term of moral honor beyond

criticisn-r. But that association of nullities on even thc Iargest

scale would constitute a realization of human nature is as

absurd xs to suppose that thc latter can take place in beings

22
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'.,. r '1111' r'clrrtions to one another are those entered into
1., lr rll ol' cxclusive private advantage.
I 1,, 1'r,lrlc'ru of freedom of cooperative individualities
rl,rr ,r pr'olrlcm to be viewed in the context of culture.

lir, rrrr'ol'culture is a state of interaction of many fac-
rlr, t'lricf of which are law and politics, industry and

,!,rr, r('(', scicncc and technology, the arts of cxprcssion
.,,1 ,,,rrrrrrruricirtion, and of motals, or the valucs nren prize
',,1 rlrc rvrys in which they evaluate them; and finally,
'r,',r11,11 intlircctly, the system of general ideas uscd by men
, ;rr'.rrl'y :rrrd to criticize the fundamental conditions under

i,r, lr tlrcy live, their social philosophy. We are concerned

'rlr rlrr' problem of freedom rather than with solutions:
.,, rlr. t'onviction that solutions are idle until tl-re problem
r, ' l',trr plrrced in the contcxt of the elements that consti-
i r, .'rrlture as they interact r,vith elements of native hu-
,,i ur n:rt.rrrc. The fundamental postulate of the discussion is
,lrrr rsolrrtion of any one factor, no matter how strong its

',,rliirrgs at a given time, is fatal to understanding and to
,'rr, lligcnt action. Isolations have abounded, both on the
,,1,'o[ trking some one thing in human nature to be a

rpr('rrrc "motive" and in taking some one form of social
r, rrviry to be supreme. Since the protrlem is here thought
,,1 :rs that of the ways in which a grext number of facrors
,r rrlrin and without human nature interact, our next task is

r,r ;rsl( concerning the reciprocal connections raw human
, rrlrc and culture bear to one another,
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CHAPTER T.wO

Culture and Human Nature

{ N the American as in the English liberal tradition, tlr,,

-[, idea of freedom has bcen connected with the idea,,l'
individuality, of the individual. The connection has bec'n

so close and so often reiterated that it has come to sccnr

inherent. Many persons rvill be surpriscd if they hear thrrr

freedom has ever been supposed to have another sourc('

and foundation than the very nature of individuality. Ycr

in the continental European tradition the affiliation of th..

idea of freedom is with the idea of rationality. Those arc

free r,vho govern themselves by the dictates of reason; thosc

lyho follow the promptings of appetite and sense are so

ruled by them as to be unfree. Thus it was that Hegel rr
the very time he was glorifying the State wrote a philoso-

phy of history according to which the movcment of his-

torical events was from the despotic state of the Orientel

World in which only one was free to the era dawning in

Gcrmany in the Western World in which all are free. Thc
same difference in contexts that give frcedom its meaning

is found when represcntatives of totalitarian Germany at

the present time claim their rcgime is giving the subjects

of their srate a "higher" freedom than can be found in dern-

ocratic states, individuals in the latter being unfree because

their lives are chaotic and undisciplined. The aroma of the

2+
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=.!iir, rt rl rr':rtlirion hengs about the sayings of those who
.'i, ,,r rrr.url s,rcial problems to their own satisfaction by
..'l rr11, 

'r .lisr inction between litrerty and license, identi-
i ,i,i, rlr,' Irrlrrrcr with "liberty under law"-for in the clas-
-. r, r lrrr,,rr lrrw and reason are related as child and parent.

irr .r,, rlrr: srrying assigns to law an origin and authority

' ', 'rrl rr.tlrirrg to do with fleedom, so far, that is, as it
:!,rr', rlrt: inrpossibility of free conditions determining

'i.,' r'rlrr l:lw, it points directly, even if unintentionally,
, rlrr r,rtrrlitlrrian stat€.

\\ r ,lo rro[, however, have to go as far abroad as the
! ,,r,,1r. rrr c:ontinent to note that freedom has had its prac-
, 'l ,rlirri(icrrnce fixed in different ways in different cul-
,.,, ,l t orlrcxts. For in the early nineteenth cenrury there

, , li'('rrr practical difference between the English anil

'i" \rrrelican theories, although both associated freedom

"l' ,;rrrrlities that cause human beings to be indiaidrLals in
,i,' ,lr,,tirrctive scnse of that word. The contrast is so flat
'i, rr rr \vould bc amusing if it were not so instructive. Jef-
i i.,,n, rvho was the original and systematic promulgator
,i rlr. tloctrine of free, sclf-governing institutions, found

,i, rr rlrc propefties of individuals with which these institu-
,,, rr', \Voric most closely associated were traits found in the
r,rrurg class. In his more pessimistic moments he even

, nr so frr as to anticipate that the development of manu-
r', ril1il1g and commcrce would produce a state of affairs
,,, rr lriclr persons in this country "r,vould eat one another"

' rlrty did in Europe. In England, on the other hand,

I'rr,lt tl proprietors were the great enemy of the new free-
,l,,rrr, which was connected in its social and political mani-
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festations with the activitics and aims of the manufactur.i,,,.
class.

It is not, of course, the bare fact of contrast wlriclr ,

instructive but the causes for its existence. They arc ,r,,,

far to seek. Landed proprietors formed the aristocrxC)r rr

Great Britain. The hold landed interests had over l:rrr

making bodies due to feudalism was hostile ro the devcl,,1,
ment of manufacturing and commerce. In the Unir,,l
States traces of feudalism were so faint that laws agrirr','
primogeniture were about all that was needed to errr,,,

them. It was easy in this country to idealize the farmt r

as the sturdy ycomanry who embodied all the virtues ass,,

ciated with the original Anglo-Saxon love of liberty, tlr,
Magna Charta, and the struggle against the despotism .t
the Stuarts. Farmers were thc independent self-supportirr,,
class that had no favors to ask from anybody, since tlrt.r
were not dependent for their livelihood nor rheir idc:r
upon others, owning and managing their own farms. It i,

a history that again would be amusing, were it nor instmt.
tive, to find that as this counrry changed from an agrarirrrr
one to an urban industrial one, the qualities of initiativ, ,

invention, vigor and intrinsic contribution to progrcs,,
whiclr British laissez-faire liberalism had associated wirlr
manufacturing pursuits 'were transferred by Americ,rn
Courts and by the political representatives of business an,l
finance flom Jeffersonian individuals and given to the err

treprcneurs who were individuals in the British sense.

In such considerations as these-which would be rein
forced by an cxtensivc survey of the history of the meau
ing given to freedom under different conditions-we havt,
one instancc and an important one of the relation of cul

26
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rvlrolc problem of freedom. The facts fall di-
' rvith thc conclusion of thc previous chapter:

'.,r, lr,,r.rr strulncd up in saying that thc idea of Cul-

" lrr, lr lr:rs bccome a central idea of anthropologf, has

', r \\ r,lc s,rciological application that it puts a new face
,, rlrr ,1,1, olcl problem of the relation of the individual

I rlrr ,,r ,t'irrl. Thc idea of culture even outlaws the very
. ,', ,r rrlrich the problem has been conceived, inde-
.,,1' rrrli' ,rl irs effect upon solutions proposed. For most
, ,rr nr,; olt the problem have been posed as if there

inherent difference amounting to opposition
', r rr u'l)rt is called the individual and the social. As a

, , 'lrr( ncc there was a tendency for those who were in-
,, r, rl irr thcory to line up in two parties, which at the
i rr t lc so far apart that one denied whatever the other

' 
r, ,1. Onc party held that social conventions, traditions,

rruuons, rules are maintained only by some form of
r, rrl, ovcrt or covert, which encroaches upon the natu-

. ,l lr.t tlorn of individuals; while the other school held that

. ,,1'r r,lurrls are such by nature that the one standing social

' ','1,[ nr is the agencies by which recalcitrant individuals
', I'r()ught under social control or "socialized." The term
I lr)nor- of one school has been that of reproach of the
rlr, r. 'l'he two extremes serve to define the terms in which

,i,' 1'r'o[rlcm was put. Most persons occupy an intermedi-
,r, ,ultl compromisc position, one whose classic expression

' rlr.rl the basic problem of law and politics is to find the
I rr rvhich separates legitimate liberty from the proper
, , r('isc of law and political authority, so that each can
,,,rnt:rin its own province under its own iurisdiction; law
,,1'r r:ning only when liberty oversteps its proper bounds,
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an operation supposed, during the heights of. Iaissez-frit

liberalism, to be legitimate only when police ?ction rr r

required to keep the peace.

Few persons today hold the extreme view of Ffobbes, ,r,

cording to which human nature is so inherently anti-socirl
that only experiences of the evil consequences of the u,',
of all against all, reigning wl-ren human nature has flt',
play, leads men, in connection with the motive of fear, r,,

submit to authority-human nature even then remaining s,,

intractable that the only assurance of safety against ir

marauding instincts is subjection to sovereignty. But irr

reading books on sociology it is still not uncomrlor 1.

find the basic problem stated as if it were to list and analyt,,

agencies by which individuals are tamed or "socializcd."
The chief difference of these writers from Hobbes consislr,

in the fact that much less emphasis is laid upon merely po-
litical pressure, while it is recognized that there are rencl

encies in original human nature which render it amenablc

to social rules and regulations. As a "result of the successful

struggle of the new industrial class in England againsr thc
restrictions which existed even after the disappearance of
feudalism in its grosser obvious forms, the favorite formuh
weighted the scales on the side of liberry, holding that each

person was free as long as his actions did not restrict thc
freedom of others. The latter question, moreover, was

never decided by going into the concrete consequences

produced by the action of one person upon other persons.

It was settled by a formal legal principle such as the equal

right of every sane individual of a certain age to enter into
contractual relations with others-no matter whether actual

I tIt,,I.URE AND HUMAN NATURE

.l'r,r rr', ri,rvc cclullly free scope of action on both sides

...,,1, "ltt'c" contract a iug-handled afrait'

ll,. r, rt r, tltc PurPose is not to thrash over the old straw

! ,1,,,, ,',',,,., n. similar issucs on the moral side such as

', I', ( lrvc Perts of altruistic and egoistic tendencies in

,,, rlr n.rtrrrc. The point concerns the situation in which

1, ,rlrl.nts rvcre envisaged; the contcxt of idcas in which

I r,,l,lt rns they were placed irrespective of the solution

, 1,,,1 \\/ith the intellecmal resources now available,

, rn ',('c rllat such opinions about the inherent make-up

r lrrrrrr,rn tltrture neglected the fundamental question of

,r rr,i (.ol.tsrituents are stimulated and inhibited, intensi-

., I 'rr,l rvcrtl<encd; how their Pattern is determined by in-

. , r rr'rr with cultural conditions. In consequence of this

: ,,lrrrr tlrc vicws held regarding human naturc were those

.!,t,r,rl)ti:ttc to the purposes and policies a given gto:!
,rrr.rl ro carry thiough. Those who wished to iustify

,t,, r rt'r'r'iSe of authority over others took a pessimistic view

t rlrt' cttnstitution of human nature; those who wanted

,' 1,, I l'r-ot'n sonething oppressive discovered qualities- of

, r, rr prt)mise in its n"tiv" makeup' There is here a field

. l,r, lr lurs l-rardly been entered by intellectual explorers:-

,1,, ',lory of the way in which ideas put forth about the

,,',l,, rrp of human nature, ideas supposed to be the resul$

,,r i,'.l chological inquir/, have been in fact only reflections

, t 1,,r,cticalh.rro.., that different grouPs' classes' factions

,r r'.1 rctl to see continued in existence or newly adopted' so

rlrrt rvhat passed as psychology was a branch of political

,1, 't lt'illc.
\\/c nre thus brought

1,, "r,'iplc. 
The primary

back to the earlier statement of

uouble has been that issues have
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been formulated as if they were matters of the strlrctur.( ,,

human beings on one side and of the vc{y narure of s,,, ,

rules and authority on the other side, when in rc:rlrr

I III,'I'URE AND HUMAN NATURE
. ,," r rlr.' :rrrinrrrl. The French Revolution, as well as the
.!!',r", ,'l l(ousscru, had the effect, in addition, of identi-
.,.r ,r rlrc rrrincls of German thinkers the cause of culture
.i, rlrrr ,l- lrrw and authority. The individual freedom,
' ., lr \\,r,; rlrc "natural right" of mankind according to the
i,, "1'lrlls of the Revolution, was to the German philoso-

ir..,, r,l tlrc rcaction but the freedom of primitive sen-
, i ,rrrirrr:rlity. A period of subiection to universal law,

t'',',,.lrt'; thc higher non-natural essence of humanity, was
. t, r r ,l to bring about a condition of "higher" and true
r.,,'l,,rrr. l,,vcnts in Germany, including the rise of totali-
'.,'rrr',nr, since the time this view was formulated, have
! , ,i rlrc stlmp of this idea. Anticipation of the existencc
r ,,nr( rrlrimate and a final social state, different from
,,r,ur.rl "nlrtural" freedom and from present subordination,

i., 
1'1,r1'ctl a role in all social philosophies-like tl're Marxist

t, rrrrltl under German intellectual influences. It has had
,r,, lrrrrction once exercised by the idea of the Second
1 ,lrrtn!1..

lr n() crse, however, could the problem have taken its
,,, rr lorrn without the material made available by anthro-

' 
,,1,'liicrrl research. For what has been disclosed about the

,rrrrrnSo variety of cultures shows that the problem of the
,, lrrr()r'r of individuals and their freedom to social conven-
, , rr, ('uStorl, tradition and rules has been stated in a whole-

,1, {olnr, and hence not capable of intelligent and scientific
,rrrrli. Judged by the methods of thc natural sciences, the

1,r,'1'1'1ls1s in the social field has been pre-scientific and
,rrrr scicntific. For science has developed by analytic ob-
,, rvirtioll, and by interpretations of observed facts on the
I' r,,is of their relations ro one another. Social theory has

3r

the underlying issue is that of the reration of the "nrltrrr.rr
and the ttcultural." 

Rousseau's attack upon the 2rts- :rrrl
sciences (as well as upon existing law and governnr(.rrr
shocked his eighteenth century .orrt.*por,rri-es, sincc rl,,
things he claimed to be operating to corrupt human narrrr,
by creating inequality, were rhe very rhings they rclir I

upon to generare unending human progress. Neverthclt.
he stated, in a way, the problcm of^"uitor" verslrs natur.(,
putting, himself, all emphasis upon and giving all advantrri,
to human nature; sincc to him, in,pite of its-rarv orrr.fi,',,t
condition, it retained its natural good.r.r, as long as loss ot
original equality had not produced condirions rhat cor
rupted it. Kant and his German successors took up tlr,
challenge presented in the unpopular paradoxes of Rous
seau. They tried to reverse his position;1t .y intcrprcte.J lll
history as the conrinuing pro..r, of culture by *hi.h tl,,
original animal nature of man bccomes refined and is trans
formed from the animal into the distinctively human.

But Rousseau and his opponcnts carried over into thcir.
djscussion- o{ the problerrr in its ncw form many of thc
elements derived from the traditional way of putting it. In
German ql{or:phy, the issue was further complicaicd by
the rise of Nationalism wrrich foilowed the enci-oachment,
of Napoleon. Though the Germans were defeated in war, irr
culture they were to be superior_an idea that still persists
in the use of l{ultur in Girman nationalistic prop"g"rrd.,

:i1"" :"p:riority in culture gives the kind' of ;gn,_
ful authoriry over peoples of less culture that the hoirru
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operated on the basis of generar "forces," whetrrer thost. , i

inhcrent natural "motives,' or those alleged to be socirrl.
Werc it not for the inerria of habit (r,vhich applics r

opinion as well as ro ovem acts) it would b. 
"r.orririi,,ri 

,

find today writers .i,vho. are well acquainted with thc i,,cedure of physical science and yet appeal to ,,fort.t,,
in explanation of human and sociai phenomena. For in rl,,
former case, they are aware thrt electricity, heat, liql,,
etc., are names for ways in vhich definite o6senable .,,,,
crete phenomena behave in relation to one another, rur l

that all description and explanation have to be madc i,,
terms of verifiable relations of observed singular evcnr,,
They know that reference to electricity or 

-h"r,, 
"r"., 

,

but a shorthand refcrence to relations between events r,,,zhicl,
have been established by invesrigarion of acrual occrl
rences. But in the field of social phenomena rhey do rr,r
hesitate to explain concrete pherro-err" by referenc. r,,
motives as forces (such as lovi of power), although thcs,
so-called forces are but reduplication, in the melium ,,1
abstract words, of the ,r"ry ph..romena to be explained.

Statement in terms of the ielations of culture 
"lnd 

,r"rrr,.,
to one another takes us away from vague abstractions antl
glittering generalities. Approach in irs lerms compers arte.
tion to go to the variety of cultures that exist and to thc
variety of constituents of human naure, including nxrivc
differcnces bctween one human being and another_differ_
cnces which are not just differen.., in quantity. The busi-
ness of inquiry is with the ways in which ,p."ifi.d constit_
ucnts of human nature, native or already ntodifiecT, inter_
oct with specified definite consriruenrs oi , giu"r, culturc;
conflicts and agreements between human nature on onc
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i- ,,,,1 ,,rrci:rl crrstoms and rules on the other being prod-
.. ,,1 .,1'r'r'ili:rlrlc modcs of interaction. In a given com-
,"rr \ :, 'rrrt' irr<lividuals are in practical agreement with its
. ! ',r ' r r.,t it r rt ions and others are in revolt-varying from

,,,lrrr,n of lrroderate irritation and discontent to one of
l, rrr rr lrt'llion. The resulting differenccs when they are

.!!i, rr rrll' rrnrkcd to be labclled are the sources of the

.ii" , r.rr.rcrvrtive and radical, forward-looking or pro-
r\, ,rrrtl rcactionary, etc. They cut across economic

! ' ' l 'or cvcn revolutionaries have to admit that part of
.:,. 'r I'rrrlrlt:rrr is to create in an oppressed class conscious-
.. ,'l rlrt'ir scrvitude so as to arouse active protest.

ll'r. lrrct, so prtent to even superficial observation, is

'ii, rr nl tlisproof of the notion that the problem can be
. ,', ,l r.; ,,nc of thc relation of tlte individual and the social,
. 't rlrt'sc names stood for any actual existences. It indi-
,,, tlr:rr u;ays of interaction between human nature and
.,lrrrr,rl r'onditions arc the first and the fundamental thing

, 1,, ('\:lrltincd, and that the problem is to ascertain the
, ii,, r,, oF interactions between different components of
i'rt, r(nt human beings and different customs, rules, tra-
,l'r,,nsl institutions-the things called "social." A fallacy
r,r, r'ontrolled thc traditional statement of the problem. It
r.",1, I 1'5111s5, good or bad-or both-of specific interactions as

,t rlrcy r,vere originrl causes, on one side or the other, of
,, lr rr c.\isted or else of what should exist.

lr is just as certain, for example, that slaves have at times
li,, n contented with their estate of servitude as that a slave
, I r,,., lrrrs existed. It is certain that persons who have per-
,'rr,rllI experienced no discomfort-except that commonly

, rllt'tl moral-from existing conditions of oppression and
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injustice have been leaders in campaigns for equalirl, .,,,
freedom. It is just as certain that inhJrent so_called sr, ,

"instincrs" have led men to form criminal gangs marl<ctl l,
certain mufual loyalties as that they have led men r<, , ,

operarive activities. Now analytic observadon of acrrr
interacdons to determine the elemen$ operative on c:r, I

side and their cons
cute.Bur,."og'i,i::i}'::'::iJ,;ilI"J;"t j',i!,l"",i',',
adequate judgment of actual evenrs.'Esdmrte of dre v:rlr,,

"f ?:l proposed p:I.{.tu held back by taking rhe problcr,,
as if it were one of individual ,,forces1, on one side ancl ,,r
social forces on the other, the nature of the forces bcirrl
known in advance. We mllst start from anoth", ,a, ,,,
premises if we are to pur the problem of freedom in rlr,
conteft where it belongs.

_ The quesrions which are asked at the bcginning of tlr,
last chapter are genuine questions. But they"a." ,r"o, q.,.,
tio's in the abstract and can'ot be discussed in a whoresrr.
way. They are questions that demand discussion of cul
tural condidons, conditions of science, art, morals, rcli
gion, education and industry, so as ro discover which ol
them in actuality pto-ote and whicl-r rerard the dc_
velopment of the native constituents of human nature. [r'
we want individuals to be free we must see ro it that suit_
able conditions exist:-a truism which at least indicates thc
direction in which to look and move.

. It tells us among other things to get rid of the ideas that
lead us to believe that democratic inditions automati"aty
maintain rhemselves, or that they can be idcntified with fui_
fillmenr of prescriptions laid down in a constitution. Be_
liefs of this sort merely divert artention from what is
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., ,,rr, irrsr :rs^ the patter of the prestidigitator enables
,', ,l,r rlrirrgs that are notnoticed by those whom he is
., ,,1 rrr f'ooling. For what is actually going on may be

r,'rr rri,,rr of conditions that are hostile to any kind of
.',,, rrrr.' libcrties. This would be too trite to repeat
, ' rr n,t f hlt so many pcrsons in the high places of
,,r,',', r:rllt es if they believed or could get othcrs to be-
, rlr,rr rhc observance of formulae that have become

.., rlr.rrt' rrrc effective safeguards of our democratic heri-
, I lrc s,rrne principle warns us to bervarc of supposing
., r',r,rlitrrrirn states are brought about by factors so for-
,, r,, us lhlrt "It can't happen herc"l-to beware cspecially

, rlr, l,t licf that these states rest only upon unmitigated
, , ')n :rrrd intimidation. For in spite of the wide use of
., r', ,, ('\ccutions, concentration camps, dcprivation of

, ','1,,,t), rtnd of means of livelihood, no regimc can endure

,, rrr il country where a scientific spirit has once existed
..,t, , ir lr'rs thc support of so-called idcalistic elemcnts in
. lrunriul constitution. There is a tendency in some qurr-
! ! r.) r.t'oxt remarks of this sort as if they were a sort of
.,,,,1,11.y or justification of dictatorships and totalitarian
, ,r,,,. l'his way of reacting to an attempt to find out what

,r r', tlr:rt commends, at least for a time, totalitarian condi-
, ',il,, ro persons otherwise intelligent and honorable, is dan-
,.r r)uS. lt puts hate in place of attempt at understanding;
lr r!r' ()ncc aroused can be directed by skillful manipulation
,r,,rrrsr' other objects than those which first aroused it. It
,1,,, lc:rcls us to think that we are immune from the dis-
, r',(' to which others have given way so long as the evil
rlrrrrlls we see in totalitarianism are not known to be de-
,,l,,1ring among us. The belief that only such things oper-
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ate to harm democracy keeps us from being on our llr l

against the causes that may be at work underminirrrl rl

values we nominally prize. It even leads us to ignorc lrr ,',
in our own eyes such as our own racial preiudices.

It is extremely difficult at a distance to judge just rr I'
are thc appeals mlde to bctter elcments in human rrrrrrr',

by, say, such policies as form the Nazi faith. We may 1,,

lieve that aside from appeal to fear; from desirc to cst'rr1,,

responsibilities imposed by frec citizenship; from imprrl ,

to submission strengthcned by habits of obcdience brc,l ,

the past; from desire for compensation for past hunrill
tions, and from thc action of nationalistic scntimefltS gr.rr
ing in intensity for ovcr a century (and not in Gelnrrrli
alone), therc is also love for novelty lvhich in this partit'rr
lar case has taken the form of idealistic faith, among rl,,

youth in particular, of being engaged in creating a prrr

tern for new institfutions which the whole world will rn

time adopt. For one of the elements of human nature rlnr
is often discounted in botl'r idea and practice is the sati,,

faction derived from a sense of sharing in creative activi
ties; the satisfaction increasing in direct ratio to the scopr

of the constructive work engaged in.
Other causes may be mentioned, though with the admis

sion that it is quite possible in good faith to doubt or den.1

their operation. There is the satisfaction that comes frorrr
a sense of union with others, a feeling capable of being in
tensified till it becomes a mystical sense of fusion witlr
others and being mistaken for love on a high level of mani
festation. The satisfaction obtained by the sentiment ol'

communion with others, of the breaking down of blrriers,
will be intense in the degree in which it has previously been
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i .r;.,1 lpplltunity to mauifest itself. The comParative ease

.t, rr lrrr'lr plovincial loyalties, wl-rich in Germany had

, =r rt lr,r.,t rrs intcnse and as influential as state-rights sen-

..-rr r I \'( r' wcrc in this country, were broken down; the

'.,lrr r.r,,r', tltough lcss in degree, with which habitual

.i,l:rrrrr,r lrllicls rnd practices were subordinated to a feel-
,,. "l r,rt'i,rl :tnd social union' would seem to testify that
.,ir urr ,rrlr tltcrc wrs yearning for emotional fusion. Some-

,,,..,', ,,1 r lris l<ind showed itself in most countries when they
,, r 111,;11,1:11 in the World War. For the time being it

, rrrr rl ;ri ilt barriers that separated individuals from one

', ,rlr, r lr:rrl bccn swept 
^wxy. 

Submission to abolition of
, !,rr, rl p:rrtics and to abolition of labor unions which
t.,l lrrrl lgrclt power? would hardly have come about so

.'l,lv lr,rrl thcre not bcen some kind of a void whicl'r the

' ! r( ilinrc promiscC to fill. Just horv far the fact of uni-
, rr'rrv is zrccompanied by a sense of equality in a na-

.. !r \\ lr.'r'c class distinctions had been rigid, one can only
.!. , .rt, llut tllere is considcrable ground for believing that

., lrr,, lrr:cn a strong factor in reconciling "humbler" folk

. ,, rrlolccd dcprivation of material benefits, so thxt, at least

! 'r r tirrrc, x sense of honorable equality more than com-

i',r',,rr(s for less to eat, harder and longer trrours of work-
",, r rr is psychologically true that man does not live by

I',, rrl rtl<tttc.

lr rrright seem as if belief in operation of "idealistic"
!!, r,r|s wns contradicted by the cruel persecutions that
i,,r, trrl<cn place, things indicative of a reign of sadism

, rrlrr'r'than of desire for union with others irrespective of
l,rrrlr rrnd locale. But history shows that more than once

,,, r,rl rrnity has been promoted by the Presence' real or
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alleged, of some hostile group. It has long been a l)r r ,

tl're tcchniquc of politicians who wish to maintain tlr,r
selves in power to foster the idea that the alternativc i:, rl,

dangcr of being conquered by an enemy. Nor docs rr 1,,

has bcen suggestcd slur over in any wxy the effccl
powerful and unremitting propaganda. For the intcrrrr,,

has been to indicate some of the conditions whose irrt, r

action produccs thc social spectacle. Other powerful frrct,,,

in the interaction are those tcchnologics produced by rrr,,,l
ern science wl-rich I'reve multiplied the means of modifyr,,
the dispositions of the mass of the population; and wlri.l'
in conjunction rvith economic centralization, have enrrbl,,l

mass opinion to become likc physical goods x flrxtter ,
mass production. Flere also is both a r.varnirtg and a surl

gestion to those conccrned with cultural conditions v'hit l,

will maintain demc-rcratic freedom. The warning is obr r

ous as to the role of propaganda, which now opent('
with us in channcls lcss direct and less oficial. The suggt,,

tion is that the printing press and radio have made rlr,

problem of the intelligent and honest use of firexflS ,l
communication in behalf of openly declared public ends rr

matter of fundamental concern.
\\rlrat has been said is stated by wry of illustration, artl

it may, if any onc desires, bc treated as hypothetical. For

even so, the suggestions servc to enforce the point that :r

social regime can comc into encluring existence only as ir

satisfics some elements of human nxtule not previously'af
forded cxpression. On the other hand getting relief frorrr
saturxtioil of clements that have become stale makes almosr

anything welcome if only it is different. The generll
principle holds even if the elements that are provided 

'r
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,'lrlr | ;rt'c tltc baser things in human nature: fear,

:., rr, ;t'rrlortsy, inferiority complexes; factors that

. ' , rrr'(l l,y crrrlier conditions but that are now given

'',,, l, r,l l'rrllcr expression. Common observation' esPe-

,.ilr ,rl rlrc young, shows that more ex-

, ,Iilrli ,rntl ntore resented tha tlP certain

| ,,1 ,', ,rrr,l tcudcncies and then c ir manifes-

: ,!, \\'.' should also note that a period of uncertainty

I rrr.r r ruitI, accomPenied as it is by fiIore or less un-

..i, rrrr nt 
'rricl 

clisturbrr,"., .t.tt.s a feeling that anything

.,!,1 lr| lrcttcr than what exists, together rvith desire for

l. r rrr.l st,rbility upon almost any terms-the latter being

. , ,,rr rvlry rcvolutions are so rcgularly followed by reac-

r, rrr.l cxplain the fact that Lenin expressed by say-

r, r,rlrttions are authoritative, though not for the reason

lrr,r rvhich of these factors are involved in our own

.,, irrr( nilncc of democratic conditions or whcthcr any of

. ' rr ,ue scl involved is, at this luncture, not so Pertinent as

, rlr,' principle they illus speaking, we
i ,r r 111 BCr away from the in bald single

r ,rr r s, whether tl-rey are insically psy-

l,',l,r11icrrl or sociological. This includes gctting awey from

',,' r.lr:ttrcd of abominable things, and it also mcens refus-

,,,r, r() fall back on such a generalizcd statement as that

I r,r'rs( institutions are expressions of the sort of thing to be

, lrcc'tccl in a stage of contracting capitalism, since they

,,, ,r liind of final sPasm of protest against approaching dit-
,,lrrtion. We cannot reject out of I'rand any cause assigned;

'r ilrrry have some truth. But the prilnary need is to escaPe

tr,,rrr wholesale reasons, as totalitarian as are the states
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ruled by dictators. We have to antlyze conditions lrr t

scrvations, which are as discriminating as they are cxrcn,,r

ur-rtil we discover specific interactions that are taking 1'l ,

and learn to think in terms of interactions instead of l-,,r,

We are led to search even for the conditions which lr ,

given the intcracting factors the power they possess.

The lesson is far from being cntirely new. The fourr,l, ,

of American political dcmocracy were not so naively ,1,

rroted to pure thcory/ that they werc unaware of the nt t ,

sity of cultural conditions for the successful rvorkiug ,

democradc forms. I could easily fill pages from Thorr,,

Jefferson in which hc insists upon the necessity of l l'r,

press, gener:'-l schooling and local neighborhood gr-or,1,

carrying on, through intirnate meetings and discussiorls, llr,

management of their own affairs, if politic:rl democrrr, i

was to be made secure. Thcse sayings could bc backed rr1,

by almost cqually numerous exprcssions of l-ris fears 1.,,,

the success of republican institutions in Soutil Arneric,r,'
countries that had thrown off the Spanish yoke.

He expressly set forth his fear that their traditions wcr,
such that domestic military despotisms would be substitutr,,l
for forcign subjugations. A background of "ignoranct.
bigotry and superstitution" was not a good omen. On ont

occasion he even went so far as to suggcst that thc bcsr

thing tl-rat could happen would bc for the South Americrrrr
statcs to remain under the nominal supremacy of Spairr,

under tl-re collective guarantee of France, Russia, I{ollaLrtl
and the United States, until expcrience in self-governmenr

prepared thcm for complete independcnce.

The real source of the weakness that has developed latcr
in the position of our democratic progenitors is not thar
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, ,,lrrr,l rlrc problem of freedom from the positive

:.!',,r,, rlrrrt would nourish it, but that they did not-
.=, rlrr r tirrrc could not-carry their analysis far enough.

',',r',r,rr(lrrg cxamples of this inability are their faith
.,., 1,,11'lrt' prcss and in schooling. They certainly were

,"nl' in cnrphasizing the need of a free press and of
',r,,rr lrrrlrlic schools to provide conditions favorable to

. ,, r r, \'. llrrt to them the enemy of freedom of the press
,,tlr, r,rl rlovcrnmental censorship and control; they did
l',r, ,r't' tlrc non-political causes that might restrict its
!,,rrr, nol the economic factors that would put a heavy

.ii,,rn (,rr ccntralization. And they failed to see how cdu-
. ,r rr lilcrrlcy could become a weapon in the hands of

'l,l,r(ssivc government, nor that the chicf cause for
,!,,,rr)n of clementary education in Europe would bc

', r',(' r,l' rnilitary power.
I l', rrrcfiiclcy of education in generat, that is, apart from
., rrrr :rrtcntion to all the elements of its constitution, is

.r rrrr('tl in Germany itself. Its schools were so efficicnt
.,, rlrt'country had the lowest rate of illiteracy in the
'rl,l, tlrc scholarship and scientific researches of its uni-
, ,rr('s were known throughout the civilized globe. In

i ,, I rr wes nor so many years ago that a distinguished
r,rr, rit'rln educator held them up as models to be followed
, rlrr.i country if the weaknesses of our higher institutions
.' rr' lo be remedied. Neverthelcss German lower schools

i . , r r r rslrccl the intellectual fodder for totalitarian propa-
,'r,l,r, :rrld the higher schools were the centers of reaction

t,.rrlst the German Republic.
I lrc illustrations are simple, and perhaps too familiar to

. ,rry rrruch force. Nevertheless they proclaim that while
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frce institutions over a wide territory are not possiblt rr ,,'

out a mechanism, like the press, for quick and c\t(r I

communication of ideas and information, and without r"

eral literacy to take advantage of the mechanism, yct tlr,

very factors create a problem for a democracy instt',,,|

providing a final solution. Aside from the fact th:rt t'

press may distract with trivialities or be an agent of :t L,

tion, or be an instrument of inculcating ideas in supporr

the hidden interest of a group or class (all in the nrttrr

public interest), the widc-world present scene is suclr rl,

individuals are overwhelmed and emotionally confusc.l l,

publicized reverberation of isolated events. And aftt,
century of belief that the Common School system \\

bound by the very natrue of its work to be whrt its crrl,
apostles called a "pillar of the republic," we are learrrr,,

that everything about the public schools, its officirl rq,,,

cies of control, organization and administration, the st:rtr,

of teachers, the subjects taught and methods of teaclri,,

them, the prevailing modes of discipline, set proble?ils; ,tt

that the problems have been largely ignored as far as tl,

relation of schools to democratic institutions is concernt,l
In fact the attention these things have received from r',rr,

ous technical standpoints has been one reason why the cr',,

tral question has been obscured.

After many centuries of struggle and following of frrl

gods, the natural sciences now possess methods by whit
particular facts and general idcas are brought into effectir,
cooperation with one another. But with respect to mcrlil

for understanding social events, we are still living in tlr

pre-scientific epoch, although the events to be understo.,l
are the consequences of application of scientific knowledll,
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- , ,l,Hr('(' uill)rccedented in history. With respect to in-
. !!nrrnn rur(l understanding of social events' our state is

i :r ,,n,,rrt'sirlc of an immense number of undigested and

,,,,l.rtr rl l':tcts, reported in isolation (and hence easily

l,'r' rl lry s,rnrc twist of interest) and large untested gen-

.,,lri rrilrtrs on the other side.

I lr, 11r'ttct'rtlizations are so general in the scnse of remote-

,,.-. lrrnr tltc cvents to which they are supposed to apply

,!, rr rlr.v ilrc matters of opinion, and frequently the rally-
,..tt I lr", rrttd slogans of s. They are often

,,1,r,,.,,iolrs of partisan the language of

',,r,11,, t. As matters of batted hither and

i,,'r rr controversy and are subject to changes of popular

! , lrr,n. 'l'trcy cti nt from scien-

r,tr, 1rr'11g1'111i22 he he relations of

lrr r'. l{' onc a as oYed to bring

r,,l,,tlrct' rnore facts, are tested by the material to which

,,1 rlivcrse unrelated facts. The popular idea of "sensa-

rlrnrrl," as it is derived from the daily press, is more in-

rrrrt'livc as to meaning of sensations than is the treatment

r,,',,r'dcd that subject in books on psychology. Events are

,,, rrsrrtional in the degree in which they make a strong im-

l',rt't in isolation from the relations to other events that

1,rvt: thcm their significance. They appeal to those who like

rlrirrgs raw. Ordinary rePorts of murders, love nests' etc''

,rrt'of this sort, with an artificial intensity supplied by un-
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' ',,1 rlrril own lives than the city dweller of today is

!, r,, lirr,rrv rbout the causes of his affairs. They did not
., nr'.rrl.y rrs many separate items of information, but

rr r rr cr)nrpcllcd to know, in the sense of understand-
,lr, ,',,ntlitions that bore upon the conduct of thcir

,, rtl,rrls. 'lirday the influences that affect the actions
,t,,rrrr,',1 lry individuals are so remote as to be unknown.

i \ , r r r ,rt I llc rnercy of events acting upon us in unexpected,
I,rr1r. ,ulrl violent WayS.

I 1,, lrt':rrirrg of these considerations upon the cultural
,r.lrrr.ns involved in maintenance of freedom is not far

' ,,1, lr is very dircctly connected with what now seems

,r', rlrt' ovcr-simplification of the democratic idea in-
L'1,,,,1 irr by tl-re authors of our republican governmcnt.
tt,, 1 lr:rtl in mind persons whose daily occupations stimu-
r,,,,1 rrritirrtive and vigor, and who possessed information

l,r, lr t'\'cn if narrow in scope, bore pretty directly upon
lrrr tlrcy had to do, while its sources were pretty much
rlrrrr thcir control. Their judgment was excrcised upon

,lrr'l1',r 1yitftin the range of their activities and their con-
I r, r,,. l'hc press, the telegraph, the telephone and radio
l, rr c lrroadened indefinitely the range of information at the
,lr',1',rs:rl of the average person. It would be foolish to deny
rlr.rr rr certain quickening of sluggish minds has resulted.
llrr (luitc aside from having opencd avcnues through which
,,rli.lliizcd propaganda may operate continuously to stir
, rr.rir)n and to lcavc behind a deposit of opinion, there is
,'rrrt'lr information about which judgment is not called upon
rr r t'cs[)ofld, and where even if it wanted to, it cannot act ef-
I .r't ivcly so dispersive is the material about which it is called
illron to exert itself. The average person is surrounded todaV
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by readymade intellectual
foods, amicles, and all kinds
sonal share in making eithe
that his pioneer ancestors

were about, though they lirr.rr
at the rvorld at large was r1,,i,,,,

rf local x 
tYPe is adctltt;tt'

district r"-u".,u.r, rchool loc ;i:r"lr3:ill;;;
ticipation in thesc.forms o self_government was a g.o(,,1
preparadon for sclf_govcrnment on a larger scale. But"s,,,.l,
matters as roads and schools under existing conditions lr,ri,,
more than loc.al import cven in country districts; and rvhil,
participation in rown meetings i, good as far as it aroust ,,

public spirit, it can
a citizen to be an i
also afrecred by w
no s the dispositic
vide experiences <

void ack of relevant personal experiences conr
bines with the confusion producei by inrp".t of multitudcsof unrelated incidents to creare attitudes which are rc_
sponsive to organized propaganda, hammering in day aft",day the same few and relati-vely simple beliefs asseverare(lto be "truths" essential to n"tional welfare. In short, w.have to take into account the attitudes of human naturcthat have been creared by the immense dev"lopm..rt: i,.,
mechanical instrumentalities if we are to understand thc
present powcr of organized propaganda.

The effect of the in"rease in ,iumber and diversity ofunrelared facts that now play pretty continuously Jp*
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.l,t lr r,r[](' l)crson is more easily grasped than is the infu-
' 'r r rrl poprrlrrr generalities, not checked by observed facts,

+i rlr ltrcrprctation put upon practical events, one that

| ,,,r r[r'\ rrcqtricscence rather than critical incluiry. One
t.i, I tr irs(ln for underestimation of the influence of gener-

ri,rrri,r'"principles" is that they are so embodied in habits
rl.rr rlrosc :rctuated by them are hardly a\Mare of their
Ftrrrlrr'(', Or, if they are aware of them, they take tl-rem to
l'. ,,r ll t'vitlcnt truths of common sense. When habits are

=,i nllr,rirrcd as to be second nature, they seem to have all
,,t rlr. incvitability that belongs to the movement of the
t,., ,1 ,,r:rrs. The "principles" and standards which are stated
,,, rr,r'rls lnd which circulate widely at a given time are

',,r,ll1,only formulations of things which men do not so

,,,,,, lr lrt'licve in the intellectual sense of belief as live by
r,rrr rrrr\('iouSly. Then when men who have lived under dif-
i, r, rrt t:orlditions and have formed different life habits put
l,,rrlr rliffcrent "principles," the latter are rejected as

,'ur('('s of some contagion introduced by foreigners hostile
I, r I rilt' institutions.

I )lrinions are at once the most superficial and the most
r,,l grluted of all human affairs. This difference between

rlr, rrr is due to connection or lack of connection with
lr rlrrts that operate all but unconsciously. Verbal habits also

, u,,r :rnd have power. A4en continue to give assent to for-
,,rrrl:it: rrfter they have ccased to be more than linguistic
r rru;rls. Even lip-service has practical effect, that of creating
rrrr.llcctual and emotional divisions. The latter may not be

,lr lilrcrrte hypocrisy. But they constitute that kind of in-
',rrrt't'r'ity, that incompatibility of actions with professions,
rr lrich startles us in those cases in which it is clear that a
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person "believes" what he says in the sense th21 hg i5 11,,r

even aware of its inconsistency witl-r what he does. I'lr, ,,

gaps, thcse insincerities, become deeper and wider in tirrr,
like the present when great change in events and pmctit',1
affairs is attended with marked cultural lags in verbal l-,,r

mulations. And the persons who have first deceived thcr',
selves are most effective in misleading others. One of tlr,

most perplexing of human phenomena is thc case of pcrs,,r'',

who do "in good faith" the sort of things which logic,rl

demonstration can easily prove to be incompatible r,vitlr

good faith.
Insincerities of this sort are much more frequent th:rrr

deliberate hypocrisies and more injurious. They exist orr

a wide scale when there has been a period of rapid chang't

in environment accompanied by change in what men do in

i response and by a change in overt habits, but without cor-

lresponding reedjustment of the basic cmotional and morrrl

lattitudes formed in the period prior to change of environ
ment. This "cultural lag" is everywhere in evidence at thc

'i present time. The rate of change in conditions has been so

much greater than anything the world has known beforc
that it is estimated that the last century has seen morc
changes in the conditions under which people live and

associate than occurred in thousands of previous years. Thc
pace has been so swift that it was practically impossible for
uniJerlying traditions and beliefs to keep step. Not merely
individuals here and there but large numbers of people
habitually rcspond to conditions about them by means of
actions l-raving no connection witl-r their familiar verbal
responses. And yet the latter express dispositions saturated

r,vith emotions that find an outlet in words but not in acts.

+8
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' ,r r'.1 itttrttc of the effects of culture uPon the elements

=, ,,,,\\ rrlrl<c up freedom begins to be adequate that does

, rrl,, ittto xccount the moral and religious splits that are

i ,!!r,l rr ()ttr very make-up as Persons' The problem of

:. !il,ril ,,1' gcnuine d.mocr"cy cannot be successfully dealt

.,lr rrr tlt.i,,y or in practice save as we create intellectual

.., I rrr,r,rl inrcgration oot of present disordered conditions'

',1,r 
,, rlivisiorr"r, b.a*."" attitudes emotionally and- con-

. ,,,,lly :tttuned to the past and habits that are forccd

,.,,', r'tistcnce because oi the necessity of dealing with

1'ri ,r nt conditions are a chief cause of continued profcl

=,.,,, ,,1 tlcvotion to democracy by those who do not think

:,'rr ,r('t tlrry by day in """o'd 
with the moral demands of

,t,, 1,,,,|'css'iorr. fn" consequence is a furthcr weakening of

,t,, l,,uironing conditio"' opot which genuine democrary

", r urs, whether the division

, lr r1lYtllcl1, in educators or

rlrrr':tl to our democracY is

r , ,r .r lit:trian states. It is the ex

,,,rr,rl rtttitudes and within ou

t rrrrts similar to those which ha

,rrrrlrority, discipline' uniformity and dependence upon rhe

I r",rrlcr in for.ign countries' The battlefield is also ac-

,,,,,,lingly h.r.-"*ithin ourselves and our institutions'
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CHAPTER THREE

The American Background

W'T::*,i:,:,'::iq,Tffiil:.,:: *:T",'::,f L : l:tions as have been asked, evenrs ; ;, country have rrrrrsimitar questions directty to ourr.;;-i;;;;i#;,i.: 
;the qu ck of the formulari,rrof the

of the a half ago. Histori:rrr:,

ence, rhe creadon 
".f 

,1. confederat*:::::iJ:,,:n:l
of the Federar constitution 

"'. ". ,rr"r"r*rr, actuaty *ovctr

:i#.:.H;.,:i"il. 
R e b errion 

"s,i", ; c;; a t Bri rain ;",; :p. _

F,'."#:? "i1ffi,1::",,ff::,# f,ll _ffj;;J".* Idocrinal formulation as limirations upon inherent rights t<rfreedom were in fact burden. irp"r.i 
"pon 

industrial pur_
lllrr 

fr".-,-hich person, of pr.riig. nnl inflo"nce sufieredeconomic losses.

Historians do not draw from their report of the con_crete conditions, which, according to them, brought aboutthe Revolution, the cynical 
"o.r"j,rrio., that the ideas putforth about freedom, self_govern_"rrt ,.rd republican in_stitutions were deliberare insincerides,* intended to gullthose wh_o might otherwise fr"u" U..r, indifferent in thestruggle. It was rather that leaders generalized ,fr. prr,i.r_
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,' rr, ri,rrrs from which they suffered into the general
. .,1 ,pprcssion; and in similar fashion extended their
,, rrr ll(:r liberation from specific troubles into a strug-
r,,r lrlrt'r'tI as a single all-embracing political ideal.
il,, ,lr.,r :rr.rcc, the physical distance, between American
.i, r . ,rrrl llritish officials was so generalized that it became
. ,,,1,,,1 o[ the idea that all government not self-imposed
! ,r, rfln to human nature and to human rights. In the
.. ,r rl,(' of modern psychology, a local struggle of a group

,l,r rrt rclease from certain specific abuses was "rational-
I rrrto l universal struggle of humanity to obtain free-

,,, rrr rlrc abstract; arationalizetion which, like other ideal-
.rr,rrr,, s1)ringing up in times of crisis, enabled men better
,,r,lur'o hardship and summon up energy for a struggle

. r r r n r('(l long enough to get rid of immcdiate abuses. They
I' rrrrr ,:rs historians, draw the inference that anything that

. , . I'y the name of an active love for liberty is in fact but
.,,llort to get liberation from some specific evil; and that
lrr rr rlrrt evil is got rid of, men turn from love of liberry

. ' ,'r,i,,yment of the specific goods they happen to possess.

ilrir thcir account of facts suggests a conclusion of this
,,r1,

Nor have these historians drawn the conclusion that
, ',rnonric forces are the only forces that move men to
,,'lllr:rive action, and that the state of forces of production
,, tlrc uitimate factor in determining social relations. His-
r, r1 i;1115 have not ventured so far afield into broad generaliza-
lrrl1;,-. $oa in their capacity as historians they have pointed

',ur the effect of specific economic factors in produclng the
l(r'volution; and of changed economic conditions, after the
, 
'rrfusion of the period of the Confederation, in producing
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ecial provisions of the Constiturion. They h,rr,,. ,

ention to rhe enduring influence upon politic,rl ,

conflict of interests between farmers and tradcr.s. I

w, for example, that the difference in the policies ,,,t

ed by the Republican and Federal parries resl)c( rr

ring the first thirty or forty years of the Republic r, 
I

t a difference in the inrerests of agricultural an,l , ,

rcial sections and groups: conflicts reflected in tlrc 1,,,
itudes toward centralized and decentralized govcnrr,
power of the judiciary, especially of the SUpremc t.i,r

e trade and protective tariff, foreign policies with r.,,r,

France and Great Britain, etc.
he striking differences in temper between the Dct.l.r,

n of Independence and the Constitution are citecl. I I

first should be much the nore radical in tone is t.,r,,
licable by the fact that it was written by tl-re rmrl ir I

s the firmest and most explicit of all the leaclcr.s

movemenr in faith in dernocracy. Conditions conspir,
make him the spokesman at this juncture as charrr,,
ditions brought othcrs to rhe front in the Consrituti,,rr

nvention while he was absent in France. In one c,r,,,

as necessary to rally all the forces in the country in rlr,

e of freedom against a foreign foe. In the other crr.,,

most urgent need of men of established position secrrrt,t
be protection of established economic interests again,,
laughts of a populace using liberty as a cloak for,r,,
ch upon order and stability. There was also r€€d .t
promise to unite various secrions in a single federal gor

menr. [,ven during his orvn lifetime dre author of tlr,
laration of Independence feared lest monarchicar arr.l

52
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' l,r, rl tt'rttlctrcies should undermine republic institu-

r',., r ',r,t'r:rl philosophy has made a sweeping general-

,, ,, lrr'rt' lristorians have been content to point out sPe-

. , i 'rr,,ilil(' conditions oPerating in specific emcrgencles'

\lrrrt',t lrlrs laid down a

I r,r ',littc the law governi

,', ,,1 :rll the social cha

, r rrprctl in detail. The g

', , l 
' 

, , t' pointed is rather a practical marim: If you wish

,.,rr' ,r ccrtxin political rei"lt, you must see to it that

.!',ilrrr' conditions are such as to tend to produce that

. ir ll l ott wish to establish and maintain political self-

' rrrrrr'nt, you must see to it that conditions in industry

I t,rr ilr(.t::lrc not such as to militate automatically against

,, 1,,,lrlic:r[ aim.

lr'r', l,t,sition leaves room for a great variety of shades

;,,1,r,.',,1 opinion and practical policies, all the way from

r',r, ,rl :tctitin to curb tendencies toward mor-ropolies when

lrtt('r'gtin undue strength to aftemPts to "socialize" it1-

. ' rr \ :tttd finance. The 
-M"r*ist 

position' on the other

..,,1, l,t.ys down a universal law ciaimed to be scicntific'

, ,lr rrvcs its practical policies from adherence' actual or

!, lr,.l, ttt the "law" which is formulated'

\\ lrt:thcr the effect of the economic factor upon political

''r,lrtions is taken in its moderate or its extreme form' dre

',, r', involved tremendously complicate the problem of

l,r'rrt't'rltic freedom as it existed rvhen the Union was

' 'rrrrt'.I. The original delnocratic theory was simple in its

r,,rrrrttlrttion because the conditions under whicl-r it took

tllt't wer€ simple. As theory, it postulated a widespread
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desire in human narure for personal freedom, for. r, tfrom dominion over personal beliefs and condrrr.r rl,exercised from sources external to the individrr:rl. r

ef in this desire was the belief, gencr.:rr,,t
,Jtrr.h.r{ provoked the strugg"le f.,r ,

the chief enemy to rcaliz,atioi"of tlr,. ,lwas the tendency of gover.rment officials to exrcr(r rlpower without limit. Guarantees against this abust. ,,then supposed ro be enough ,o .rrlbrcn ..poUli",,,, ,ernment.

The latter belief was a manifestation of the cri,,r,struggle to obtain independence from British rule. lr ,strengrhened by memories of conditions which had irr.rrr,many persons to emigrate from tl.re old country. lrrcase of Jefferson, the most intellectual and thc n,definitely expricit of alr ,rr" arn.rican leaders, ir \\strengrhened by what he personally observed durirrr, Iresidcnce in France. What h. .*p.ri'.n;;;;iil il,,'igive unqualified supporr to the saying that in a counrwith an oppressive governmena au.ryo.r. is eirher harrrr,,,or anvilpu,,he ;l#:T.'#:ff.;;:,TiIT:,f ;l Ithe late
r^ entury no other organized foe to fr,,uom vrs the horizon_although Jefferson anri,,

5; 
the rise of such 

"r, 
.rr._y in the gro\\ rl

of 
:nd commerce and the growth o? .i,,,

the doctrine as a theor/ wrrs ,

edom wirh the very ,r"r. ,,,
extent of freedom that exisrt,l
of the degree in which intlr

t+
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,' r,, r'crrliz.cd. It is possible to interpret this atri-
',,1 Lrrtlr irr two different ways. According to one

=r ,r r., .rr cxpression of pioneer conditions; it was ap-
,,,, r,, rlrosc conditions but was thoroughly naive as a
. 'l l rrtlr rrbout the individual and about governmenr.
,l,rr1, 11; rhc other view, while the idea had some of
,.,,lrrrr.,i o[ rt dream, yet it expresses a principle to be

',,111s 11 lry deliberative efforr if mankind is to have a
1rr1111,s11 cilreer. Call it dream or call it vision, it has

. , rr, t\\'ovcn in a tradition that has had an immcnse
! u|,n Arrrcrican life.

it ..rr \r'r', rhc influence of tradition is two-fold. On the
l, rrrrl, it lcrrds to effort to perpetuate and strengthcn the

. l,!r',ll,, rvhich brought it into existence. But, on the
, lrrrrtl, rr tradition may result in habits that obstruct

' , r\ rrr,,rr <tf what is actually going on; a mirage may be
,',,1 rr rvhich republican institutions are seen as if thev

, , rrr I tr ll vigor after they have gone into a decline. There
. ,r,,\\' l)crsons who think that the anti-democratic effect
r '' 'rronlic development has so far destroyed essential

i.,rrrrr Irt(rI that only by the democratization or "socializa-
, ,,'' ol' inclustry and finance can political democracy be

rrrrltl. Whatever be thought of this view, its existence
.,,rr1,,, ;ln immense change in conditions. T'o the Founding i
i ,rlrr ls control of production and distribution of com- /
'.',,,lrrics and services by means of any political agency /
' lrr,,r)cvcr would have seemed the complete nullification 

f.t rll rhcy were fighting for. A similar belief is still put;
l,,r rr'rrrcl with especial strength when a movement, even a

',r,'111'1'11fg one, is made toward social control of business by
;,,'lrricrrl action-lvhich is then denounced as the destruc-
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tion of "Americanism." No matter which side (if cirlr, , ,

right, tl-re division is not helpful to the democratic c:rrr,,,

We are not concerned to decide which one ()l r'

different schools of social theory is correct. We alt.
even concerned at this point to iudge wherher g,,r,
mental action is necessarily hostile to the maintenln...,

personal freedom or rvhether the latter becomes an crrl,
shell if it is without organized political backing. Thc 1,,,,

is the complication of the earlier situation regarding I r, ,

dom which is made evident when it is possible for rrr.r ,

urge that preservation of democratic institutions re(lul
just that extension of governmental functions rvhich r,, r

authorc of our tradition was the enemy to be foughr. \\'1r,,
ever school of social philosophy be right, the situation 1,,

been transformed since the day when the problem of l-r , ,

dom and democracy presented itself as essentially a 7r,

sonal problem capable of being decided by strictly persol
choice and action. For, according to the earlier idea, a1,,,,,

all that was needed was to keep alive a desire for freerl,,,,

which is inherent in the very constitution of individuals, ,r,'

jealously to watch the actions of governmental oficirrl
Given these basic conditions, the means required for 1,.,
petuation of self-government were simple. They were (,'

hausted in personal responsibility of oficials to the citizt l
for r,vhom they are but delegates; general suffrage; f r,

quent elections so that oficials would have to give frequc,''
accounts of the v/ay they had used their powers; majorir'
rule; and keeping the units of government as small as p,,,,

sible so that people would know what their representati\ (

were up to. These measures, combined with complcr,

abolition of whatever traces of the feudal system had bct,'
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.,1,lrr .\'r'r'from England, were sufficient, provided only
l,tl ,,1 l(ip;lrts was adopted and kept in force. For the Bill

' lt,lrlrr', [|lvc guarantees against certain specific encroach-

,rr, ,rl rlvvgrnmental officials uPon Personal freedom-
t,.r',:rr'[ritrary arrest. It instituted the moral and

' lr,,lr,1,jg11[ conditions of self-government by securing

. rr;, lrrs o[ free speech, free press, free assembly, free
' ,i* ,rl' crced. Given the maintenance of these rights,

, l, rl rurd simple governmental mechanisms mentioned

,,1,1 rrrrrlic secure the cause of free institutions.

I lrrt tlrc conditions which influence the working of gov-
.",,,r nrrrl ntechanisms and the maintenance of the liberties

ii rnrring the Bill of Rights are infinitely more complex

.,,, rlrly were a century and a half ago is evident beyond
.,1 l,,r'ilrgument. lVhether one is a believer in the nec-

!r\ l()r' increased social control of economic activities or

. rll,u'ittg the maximum possible of privrte initiative in
, trr',111, rrnd exchange, both sides must admit that imper-

,rrl lorces have been set in motion on a scale undrcamed

r rrr rlrc carly days of the Republic.
\\ lr:rtcver else is reasonably settled or is unsettled, it is

, rt,rrrr rhat the ratio of impersonal to personal activities in

r rr, r( Nature and which

,1,,, li close contact with

'r( ,' imPersonal forces

,,,,rliing on a vast scale, with causes and effects so remote

,,,r,,t t-o be perceptible. A symbolic example is the change
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day when a comparativcll, ,,,

worked side by side wirlr rr,

odern factories with hunrlr.. ,l
thousands of laborers who never see the owrers (r,
moreover, as scattered shareholders, do not even kn'rr ,

another); and who come in contact with those irrr,,,,

the political side, they are called upon to vote for a l,rr

number of persons many of whom they cannot idcrrrrr
even by name.

The point is the intervention of an indefinite numbcr ,

indefinite onditions berween what a pcr,,,
does and ces of his actions, including c,,
the conse return upon him. The intervals
time and space are so extensive that the larger tufllbcr. ,

factors that decide the final outcome crn.rot be fores...,,
Even when they can be anticipated, the results are I)r,
duced by factors over which the average person has hai.,lt
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r,lr lrrr r,lril'tlessness and incompetency of employees and

, r,,l'lcssncss on the part of the employer' the recur-

,t,, ,l tlrcsc crises cannot be understood save as evidence

r ,lrr rl'r'l(iug of forces oPerating beyond the possibility
! 1r rron:rl control. The current proposal to take away the

r, lrrnr l)crsons on relief, if it were supplemented by a

r.,|rr,',11 ro cleprive of suffrage all employers who are not

i ,r lrlr tlrcir debts, would carry out the Biblical remarl<

r, ''rr r,rl(ing away from those who have not even that
t,r, lr tlrt:/ seem to have.

\\ lr.rr conditions that make for unemployment are as

=r, rr,,rvcl)r ramified as they are at Present' political acdon

=.rr*{(r 'rn 
importance for workers' employed and unem-

, i 1, rl, tlr'.rt it does not have when conditions are scttled

',, I ,rlrportunity for employment is fairly general and se-

.i,, l lrcre are movements in all industrialized countrics

1'r,rvitlc work by governmental proiects; therc are

.lrr nr('s lor offsetting, by doles and official relief, evils thrt
,,,\ ' r('sulted from the failure of industrialists and financiel
, ,t,r,nrs to provide the means of livelihood' The chiefly pel-
!.iil\('nllture of these measures is an evidence that symP-

!,,rr', r':lther than causes are dealt with; and this fact is in
,,'nr lrrrther proof that fundamental economic conditions

, r r ',, frlr out of control that emergency measures are re-

',rtltl to. The fact that evils are not remedied and in some

,,,|'('('ts rre aggravated calls out a reaction in favor of re-

, r rr lo individual initiative-that is, leaving the course of
, r r ntS to determination by those who have a store of
r | ,r rr tt'ces in reserve.

I lrcre is little to prevent this reaction from making tem-

l,,,r,u'y headway. For the cirief phenomenon in American
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politics at the present time is that vorers are moved plirr, , ,

by the ills which are easily seen to be those from whiclr rt,
and the country at large are suffering. Since the cvrl
attributed more or less to the action of the party in p,,'',
there is a succession of swings back and forward :r', 

'
relative impotency of this and that party and of thi:; ,,,

that line of policy to regulate economic conditions, .,,,,

ficiently to prevent widespread disaster, becomes clear. 'l l,

impotency of existing political forms to direct the wolt,,,,
and the social effects of modern industry has operatc',| ,

generate distrust of the working of parliamenrary insr'r,
tions and all forms of popular government. It explains u I'

democracy is now under attack from both the right :rl
the left. There is no reason to srlppose that a countr'] ,

highly industrialized as the United States is immune.
While the possessing class is relatively mor€ s€curc, \ r

its members are also profoundly unsettled by recurlrr,'
cyclic depression. Emergence in political life of poprrlr',
movements, square deals, new deals, accompanies depr'.,

sions on the part of those most directly affected-famrc',
factory laborers, etc., who are kept from uniting politicrrllr
by divergence of immediate interests. But it would be fo,,l
ish to suppose that the well-to-do class, the class of crl
ployers and investors, is not unseftled in a way that stil
it to political action to strengthen its hold on rhe agencit,

of political action. As the activities increase of the groul)'.
which are radical from the standpoint of the possessirrri

class, and especially as they fail to effect a fundament,rl

remedy of the situation, the activities of the favored ec,,

nomic class increase. When disorders appear on any col
siderable scale, the adherence of the middle class to the siclc

6o
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!,.r ,rrrrl ordcr" is won' Ironically enough' the desire

,, ruty rvhich proceeds from the two grouPs-of very

= ,, ,rr ('('()tl(ttnic status combines to increase readiness to

,,1, r (l('rtlocratic forms of action' Tl-re coalescence of

,, l,rt sccLlrity from two opposite sources has been a

. ', rr tlrc substitution of diclators for parliaments in

' .l'r .nr t'rluntries. The rise

.' I r',r'l\l lltovement in t mes

;,' t lr is absurd to suPPose clas

, I, rlrt,srrpcrio te a dictator-

,r, ,nl('ss it has ch means the

;1,,,rr ,[ those 
t'SecuritY" is

,,,r,1 t'ovcring a great diversity of interests' and all of

,rr lr.rvc rr bcaring uPon the conditions required for main-

'r rrrr t' ttf democracY'

l,r I'tic[, economic developments which could not pos-

!lr

" '|(

;:,
lr ttl

l,i

ilr I

' rlll

rr,rn, rurd the Part PlaYed bY t
,,1 llovcrnment' were not an

,1,, r'., is no sPecial cause for

,!rr( rcsrs originally rePresente

lr,rvc now changed Places wi

,,.r1 political Power' For Je

6r
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government, of the prime authoriry of the peoplc, ol r,

eral happiness or welfare as the end of goV€rorlcn[, t.,rrr

appcaled to in support of policies rhat are oppositc t, r l,

urged by Jefferson in his day.
The real problem is deeper. There is no well_tlt.t,,,

co'tinuity of political lrovement because of the corrrrr
that exists in g hat rhe gcrr, ,

trend is toward f privatc i,,,1

try and finance other corrrrr,
is undeniable. But thc movement is not clear-cut ir rlr,,,
nor ale rts conscquences consistent in practice. Iu L,
there is one thesis of Flerbert Spencer that could norr I

sequences totally unforeseeable,-often the contrary ,

what was intended-as has happened in this country rrrrl,
notably in connection with soure of the measures untl, ,

taken for control of agricultural production.

adopted some form of National Socialism. But uncerrair)r\
and confusion and increasing scepticism about the relevant.,
of political democracy to present conditions, have bc,,,

6z
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!!r ',ltflltlrlr capacities to influence tlle course of events

., r', rtsclf in formation of combinations in order to

ltrrtcction from too destructive impact of imper-

',t t,,,r'es. That grouPs no\/ occuPy much the same

rlr,rt \vtrs o..opi"d earlier by individuals is almost a

.','ri,,rlllrtcc of wrilters on sociology' For exanple, trades

.. ',r. l,,r' collcctive bargaining in reguletion of wages'

,,r i ,rrrl physical conditions of work are produced on

', ,,lr'; 1,,,oir, -argers, syndicates' trusts and employers'

. , rrtronS, often with command of armed strilce-breakers'

. r,r ir('r'rrtcd on the other side' The theory of tl're sclf-

,,r rrlrl rrrrcl self-governing individual receives a rude shock

!,' rr rrr;tSSCcl acti;iry has a potency which individual effort

.,! ilil lollger claim.

I lrr' 11t'owth of organized c

., rlr,rt 1l'.rrt of dcmocratic
,, ,lr, rttld be free as wcll as e

, r I iltctll1t What some of its
., r r rrsserted equality of natural gifts' It was a moral' a

l,,lrrrtrrl rnd lefal principle, not a psychological otl:
I lr'n rrrs Jefiersori believed 

"t 
troly in a "natural aristocracy"

, ,1,,1 .f t,hn Adams. The existence of marked psychological

,.,,,1,,,rlities was indeed one of the reasons why it was con-

r,lr rt'(l so important to establish political and legal equality'

I ',r or llcrwise those of superi rr endowment might' whether

,,rr.rttionaily or without deliberation, rerluce those of in-

t, rr,r capatity to a conclition of virtual servitude' The

',,,rtls "riatrart" ,nd "natural" are among the most am-

1,11,11111,, of all the words used to iustify courses of action'

ti,.ir' u.ty ambiguity is one sourcc of-their use in defense

',1 :ury -lnror" i'nd'end regarded as desirable' The words
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mean what is native, what is original or innate, wlrrrr ,

at birth in distinction from what is acquired by crrlrr, ,,

and as a consequence of experience. But it also urt',r,,, ,

which men have got used to, inured to by cusr()nr, r

imagination can hardly conceive of anything tlitlr r,

Habit is second nature and second nature under ortlr.
circumstances as potent and urgent as first naturc. /\r,
nature has a definitely moral import; that which is it,,,,
and hence is right; that which should be.

The assertion that men are free and equal by natur'( r,

consciously, possibly deliberately, rook advantage ot rr

prestige possessed by what is "natural" in the firsl r,,

senses to reinforce rhe moral force of the word. 'll,
"naturalness" in the moral sense provided the impcr.,r,
ethical foundation of politics and law rvas, howevcr', rl

axiomatic premise of democratic theory. Exercise ,,1

liberty which was taken to be a moral right has irr rt

course of events, especially economic events, seriorr, I

threatened the moral right to legal and political equrrlrr,

While we may not believe that the revolutionary effecr ,,

steam, electricity, etc., has nullified moral faith in equllirr
their operation has produced a new difficult problem. 'l 1,,

effect of statutes, of administrative measures, of juclit.r r

decisions, upon the maintenance of equality and frectl,,,,,
cannot be estimated in terms of fairly direct personal c,,r,

sequences. We have first to estimate their effects upon corr
plicated social conditions (largely a matter of guessworL r

and then speculate what will be the effect of the new soci,rl

conditions upon individual persons.
Even if everybody, no matter how unequal in oth,.r

endowments, possessed in lihe measure the faculty of rc:r

I III.) AMERICAN BACKGROUND

'rl t ttllll ith which the opdmistic ration-

,,1 tltc century suPPosed men to be

11,,,t, rlrc Id not go far in iudging tiljt^t
, . rt,, r,, 'l' legal action at the Present flme'

-' I'il1|()rts to be. exPertme

: ,rrrl ll()lll exPenment ln

, , ,r r',,, ,,1' trial and err

r, ,1,r ,illrl I great deal

, , r,r lt'sS intelligent
I'r,rn'i l)y means of patchworh policies' The apprrent

, rr rt r\,(. sccms to b. , lorr""rr:ration of power that points

,r,l rrlrinrate dictal ce at best-legislation ca.n

, 1,,'.. tttcasures in rms' which are not selr-

, 1,rr trrrg-much less 
:::t,I1,

I 
'rrr, 

r't't:lin Process to wal

, , r tlrtill what laws mean traflve

, , , j,,,rr"r..d of large Power: are. multiplied-in spite

, rlrr u itrconsistency ii'i the doctrine of the three-fold

i ,,r,rrr o[ powers that is s

:.',,r\'. l'crsons of a liberal

!,, I 'r'r|sltiP, ioin with Persons
.,rr rr \t S ,,ie unfavorablY affe

,,,,rrissirns and indurge in wholesale attack-failing to see

,r, rr bodies are so imperatively needed

that of building uP an intelligent
' 

:; under conditions that will oPerate

,r'ilr d bureaucractes'
inent is that earlY theory and

and so to say Pre-established'
equalitY' As libertY has b.een

de, the economic inequalities
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llirr
O lrlr
,llllrl

t,,"
llrr,,

,\',
0l tr

grow up. llr,

The way in which the libcrr,and equality was earlier
exhibild i,i ,i.,."pri,rs take -:1"' '

prevent combinaiions and associarions from growiil" 
l,sort; so convinced werc rlr

qu:rlir

y.'l lr

England, had a very different source. But fear o, .oriltl,',tion and organization from whateu., ,*.". it has emanatc,lIiberal or reacdonary, gives evidence of the exisrencc .la problem. Even the Lte president Eliot voiced a n,,runcommon belief of a certain type of liberal in his ;*f,,,fear lest the growth of labor ,;i*r;;, restrictions up,,r,the liberty of w o work when and where arr,lhow they indivi
on a Iarge scale that still aPPcirr:

persons *rr" 
"r. favorable ,,i r ,:t:;,t'.Ti"til]l

gaining shrink
once nrore rhe 

rj,flstemalically applictl.

--_r_^ : t rs not who is right anrlwrIO $ wrollg, e conditions of iidustrland commerce produced by oirtirrf t..hil;;;;i
6'
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r= rrr rl rr u wholly unanticipated way the problem of the
lrrr,n ()l organization and freedom-with what philoso-

r l,,r , r .rll rrn rntinomy as a result.
I ,,r 111r.','" are convincing arguments both that individuals

=', f ,, llcc only in connection with large-scale organizt-
,: .rr, rrrl tlrlt such organizations are limitations of freedom.
l.r ilry r';rsc, the organized associations of wege-workers in
!=1,,,r rrrrions and of capitalistic employers in pools, com-
t .,r,',, illcr'gers, trusts, syndicates, gentlemen's agreements,
.=i r\r'o irspects of the same process; while that indefinite
i:!,,,rlrlrorrs thing called the consuming pubiic tends by
..!rn,, ro lrc about equally suspicious of both, according to

lrr, lr onc seems most active at a given time in producing a

, 'l'lc irrconvenience. just how mass-production and mass-

l, rrrlrtrtion togethcr with elimination of spatial barriers by

1,, r rl1, tr':lllsportation and communication crvrld have cone
,,rrrr 1'r'is[s11ge without consolidation and concentmtion on a

r,r1'r'scrlc it is impossible to explain. And yet many wl-ro
,llr,'rt: to the letter rather than to the spirit of the early
r,,rrrrrrlltion of democratic faith will be found deploring or
.1, rr'rrrrcing one or the other of the two forms of organiza-
rr,,rr,; that had come into existence as destructive of the
,,1, rls of liberty and equality-a fact which proves that
, il( \v type of problem has come into existence, whatever
i'{ tts Soludon.

( lrorving distrust of the eficacy of parliamentary bodies
! rrs has been intimated, a result of the increased com-

1 lr rrry of events. How can a collection of men, selected

' lrrt'lly upon grounds of party availability, have either thc
ln,,r,vledge or the skill required to cope with such exten-
rrt' interlocking conditions as now'exist? Some measure of
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conflict between the legislative body and the cXC(.rr
is an old story in American life whenever the presiclcrrr t,
happened to have strong convictions of his ownl lntl rr

a fact of a wider history than the American thar irr 11,

case of such a conflict the executive tends to set hinrst.ll ,

as an agenr of the masses and the legislative body to lr,
selected as to be close to special inteiests. Difficuities irr rr

way of effective acdon by law_making bodies in mc,r,,,
actual conditions are increased by the general belief r I

they, with the courrs and with ,d-irrir-r."tive bodics, ,,,
favorable to special inreresrs, by association and by er.|,,, ,

tion and at times by corruption. Distrust gives Lotl, rt
rabble-rouser and tl-re would-be dictator th-eir oppor-rr,,,,
ties. The former speaks in words for tl.re oppr.rr".l ,,,,
against oppression; in historic facr he hr, .rro.lly becrr ,,,

"9"1! willing or unknowing, of a new form of oppresri,,,,
As Huey Long is reported to have said, Fascism lvorrl,t
come in this country under the name of protecdng den,,,
racy from its enemies.

. 
Ary adequate discussion of the presenr relations of p,lr

tics and economics would have toextend to conditions ,,,
village, city, country, state and nadon, and its conclusiorl
would fill volumes. Its conclusions would enforce in det,rrl
the thesis that the interconnections and interdepend€flce rrl
industry and government puts a radically ,".i f.". tr1-,,,,,
the problem of democratic policies. I shali mention brt o,,,
more facr of those that could be cited. A4odern industr.r
could not have reached its present deveropment witrr.rrr
legalization of the corporation. The corporrtio'is a crearur.,,
of tl're srate: that is, of political action. It has no existenr.,,
save by the action of legislatures and courrs. Many of tht.
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,!,r Lill',lilncnts for limitation and extreme decentraliza-
., ,,1 1'olitical power were virtually outlawed when the
.t r rtut(' rruthorizing the formation of business corpora-
,r \r,r.i p:rsscd. The bitter struggle in this country be-
. ' 'r I'rrsilrcss interests and governmental actions has been
i,r1,r' tlcgree a struggle to see whether the child begot

' rlrr ,,trrtc or the progenitor should control the subsequent
. r. rrr(\ ,r[ the parent. Operation of the state-created cor-
r i rrnrr rrnder the decisions of the courts is proof positive
r,,r rlrt'c:lreers of politics and business cross and mix in

...,,,r rr(' rrnd manifold ways, all of them unforseeable when
,!, I'r ,\'(:r'llurental arrangements took shape. Epigrams about

. . ,lrll('rcnce between the day of the stagecoach and of the

. ',irr,r\' :rnd airplane are at best only suggestions of the
,,,,rnr)us change in human relationships that has been pro-
t,,, ,,1 lry change in the means by which industry is car-
,.,,1 ,,rr. The new relations require a new deterrnination of
, ,'lrt,, :rnd duties. The determination of them made dur-
.,,, rlrr: time when the chief problem was that of maintain-
.,ir, l)('rrccful relations berween persons as persons is not
r,l, rlu:rfc to determine rights and obligations when large
,,,rrrlrirrrtions have largely replaced individual persons as

rlrr rrrrits of effective action. The very necessity for change
,''rl1' nrakes urgent the question of whether the exist-
,,''' rrgcncies of democracy are competent to effect the
, lrrrrgc.

I his is the basic question pointed to by the considera-
rr,'rrs which have been barely sketched. It is the problem

'r 
lrich has precedence over the various plans and policies

rlr,rr :lrc urged from one quarter or another. Consider, as

'rr ex'.rmple, the argument thxt since the processes of in-
69
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dustry, on the side of both labor and capital, havc 1r,,, ,

collective, ownership and control must also be coll,, r

resulting in elimination of private income from rcnr, r,,,cst and dividcnds.-fro- the standpoint of d"_o.rr.l,, ,cnd, which is put forra,ard in the i'terert 
"f *ri",.,''r;',,dcmocracy, raises the problem of the possibility of ir, ,cution by democraric methods. C"r, td" change be cfl.r, r,

rl,

t'

profound split existing among p ,r. ;,',1of them hold the ,r"rrririon 
""1r, 

I
democratic means. B..,t a l.rge, "rrd i?$'],1:scction holds that democriic stares are inherently ?r,,,,,,ttp with just the things to be eliminated. Hence it is abstrr ,lor, worse, deliberate deccption_to believe the changc t ,bc effe,cred 

.by any means save violent overrhrow of cr,,,lng Polrtrcal governments and ffansfer of power to rcl)r,sen factory workers 
"t thrt. .,\,;;' jili:i:HJt[:nffi:i 

Iand as long as that class is bourgeoi, ."pitrfir_, ilaxiomadc with them that change .i.rr, p.o..ed from ircornplete overthrow.
Suppose the great change

proccdure or thc other, rvh
almos t
attent e

paft t that suficient to the day rthe evil or the good thereof. nce it would b" orop# ,,,

7o
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,,rrr;,rr(. thc clctails of a social state such as has never
I r nr r11it's should be taken up either with bringing

' rlrr \ rrrlcrrt rcvolution or with the educative process
, , .l lrrr :r pcrrccful transition to a socialist society. Many

.'. r ,,1 tlrc lttter type remain within our democratic
,.,,,r rr lrclicving that the continued use of dernocratic
.r. ,,1 u ill nlrture those methods so that they will be

,ir r rr .lclling with special problems ns the lattcr arise.
, rrlrr lt'ss, tl're fact that popular ideas about socialism

,,,11 rr rvith state or governmcnt socialism, while demo-
',,'.'i:rlists are strongly opposed to the latter-unless

,, ,1,. .',, ;r transitional stage-shows that the problem has

. r,r,l ,r lTlcat deal of attention, syndicalist socialists being
l' rr(,n thlt has considered it most explicitly.
, Irr social control of industry has mostly taken the

=,,, ,,1 1'('gr,lation or ownership exercised under govern-

', ,l .rrrspices by governmental officials. This is so in Na-
',,1 S.cirlist, in Bolshevist Socialist countries, and in

. "'r,1 r,rtic countries. Neither theory nor practical experi-
. , lr,rs irs yet shown that state socialism will be essentially

i,it, rr nt from state capitalism. Even if we are obliged to
.r, rrrlon pernanently the earlier belief that governmental
.. rr, rn iS by its own momentum hostile to free self-govern-
.,, rr, \\,c are far from l-raving refuted the evidence of his-
, ',\ rlrrt officials who have political power will use it
,,l,rtr:rlily. Belief in what is sometimes called taking in-
i r l \' out of private hands in nrive until it is shown that
,lrr il('\v private-or personal-hands to rvhich it is confided
,rr ,,rr controlled that they are rcasonably sure to work in
l',lr,rll'of public ends. I am not saying the problem cannot
l,r :,olvcd democratically nor that "socializatton" of indus-
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CHAPTER FOUR

Totalitarian Economics and Democracy,

A ocnr, movcmcrlts that have a new direction are rr('( ,,

b p"rri"d by sinrplific:rtions. Imagination ignores tlr,,,

that might obscure singlcness of vision; plans ignorc rr 1,,,

ever gets in the lvly of corlcentrated cnergy. Later orr, rl

things that were left out of the rcckoning are noted. ll,,
are then seen to be involi'ed in the failure to rellizc r l

oliginal program. Disappointmcnt and frustrltion succ('( { I

period of enthusiasms; hopc is followed by sober and t'r,,

cal second thought. There is often discouragem€rt 2S to tlr

practical value of any large social outlook. What is thoull,
to be hard realism and is certainly an emotional disillusi,,,,

ment comes afrer a period of romantic idcalism. We rr , ,'

in thatstate to a considerable degree until the rise of tot'rl'
tarian states issued a clrallenge that compels us to reconsi,l,,
fundamental principles.

It is casy to overlook later advantages that were obtairrr,l

by an earlier simplification. Benefits rvrought rnd hamr clor,,

arc wrongly located both at the tinre of origin and of lrrt.,
criticism. Simplification is beneficial as far as it brings ab,rr,,

clcrr recognition of some new operative tendency in hunr'r,'

affairs, a fuller and freer operation of wliich would occ,r

sion enrichment of human life. The exaggeration te nds l,'
makc thc ncw factor stand out in relief; acknowledgmcrrr

7+
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.:.,,r l,r ('()ltlcs e positive influence in furthering it' so

, .',r1,'. ilcliberately instcad of more or less uncon-

I I l.rr nr comes frJm the fect thet the theory framed

I rn .rlrsolrttc terms' as one which applies at all places

.,,,,' ,, itlstclltl of under the contemPorary conditions

'.,',,,,, tlcfinite limits' Later' when conditions have

i ,, rr(. such a change that the idea does not worl<' a

,' ,,, ',t s i,', which is eqo"lly wholesale' Thc originel

. ' ,l, ,rrrtssctl as pure illusion; some newer movcll'tcllt' go-

'rn.rly to the conditions which evoked the carlier

. ,, 
'1,,',t 

,rften given similar absoluteness'

,,,, , lltt' risc of natural science and its attendant tcch-

,, :,irrrplifications on the side of theory have bccn of

, , rrt rrrl 
'.l"rr.r. Theories havc sirnplified in exaggerl-

..,ltitltcrthehumanfactor,theconstitucntsderivcd
,,, lrilnlln nature, or the "external" environing factor'

.,,lrt itlcrts are usually a more or less confuscd encl in-

i r,l|nl c( 
'- r 

each

rrr .l Vic waY'

' ,, rlrt :ttion 
d thc

,,1,lrlrt'r

' l'lt'tt
lrrlr' (l

, r rll( tl

, rrl t:r,'ctlts ale secn to be I

'.,rrr,ril ttlture o., o"" side with cultural conditions on the

,lrr r'. l',vcnts "." "tfl"i"td 
as if one f'rctor or other in the

,.ir, r,lcrion were 
r-- 

In tt I shall

, , r r('izc the tYPe hich human

I rr t()l' lls ,taritY srnc events

t)

il
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and frames policies exclusively in terms of conditi,,rr 
I

vided by the environment. Marxism is taken as tht' rr 
1

illustration of the absolutism which results when thir I ,,

in the interacrion is isolated and made supreme. It 1,r,,,,
a typical illustration both because of its pr€Serlr r,
and because it claims to represent the only strictl.y' ,

tific theory of social change and thereby the metlrr,,l t

which to effect change in the future.
Since the theory is involved in practical and partl' ,,

ffoversies in which feelings are excited, it is almost rr',,

to say that the theory is here discussed as an illusffrrti,,',

what may be called "obiective" or "realistic" absolur,

and for the sake of the light which thereby is throwrr rr1'

the actual problems of the present. For its adhercnl,, I

reason of the very nature of the theory, readily becorr,,

absolutistic in their attitude that they can see only:r,1,
play of class-bias, unconscious or deliberate, in any ( r l

cism of their theory-an attitude now summed up in t,,l
ing any opposition pro-Fascist. With those not comnrirr,

it may promote understanding if I say that the criticisrr' ,

not aimed at denying the role of economic factors in soci, r

nor at denying the tendency of the present €conorrl

regime to produce consequences adverse to democr'.rr,,

freedom. These things are rather taken for granted. Crrr,

cism aims to show what happens when this undeniable l'.r,

tor is isolated and treated as the cause of all social chrrrrli,

One may hold that if there is to be genuine and adeqrrrrr,

democracy there must be a radical transformation of rlr,

present controls of production and distribution of go,,,l

and services, and may nevertheless accept the criticisms r,

76
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, l, ,rr,lcccl may make or accePt the criticisms because

1,, r r''; tltc transformation is required'
. \l rr.rist isolation of one factor (one which actually

,, .rtlf in interaction with another onc) takes the

',l lr,ltling that the state

t , ,, r r r rt -y 1rt a given time ulti
, , rl :rcrivities and relation

,, r.'ligior-rs, moral' In its
,r I lr lll)oftant qualification

t ,l t, igtror.' io, it was admitted that when political

.,,,'r',, scicnce' etc'' are once produced' they operate-as

, ,,,l sttlrscquent events, ""d 
it' this capacity are capable

., ,' ,,lrl f ittg it ro-" degree the operation of the forces

' 1, ,,rlqirrally Produced them'

t t,, ',trliscqu.rri ig,to'i"g of this qualification' the relega-

',,,1 it to a footnote,"was not wholly accidcntal' For

,, \\'cfc Pfacticxl paying little attentlon to

tr rlrc tlualificatio i' observation of existing

,,l1t1ortS (not the the abstract) can alone tell

, ' u lt:tt
,,rrt(l:lt'y

'rtrlilrg o

', , ,,t i11:ttc

,,, I \\ llllt efiects are due, saY,

,r,, rr;rliccl, so to say' fo'"t' of economic production'. To

l'rrt ilttcl pursue this method would to aban-

,,' 
',',"'lir-."*prehensive character c deter-

',,rrr,rtiott. It would Put us in the rela luralistic

, 1,,i,,,, f .orrrid.ri.rg a number of interacting factors-of

,'1,,,'1, ,. very imporra'nt one is undoubtedly the.economlc'

Ilrrrx would have a distinguished historic position if the
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qualification were admitted in even fuller extent rlrrrrr
allowed for. He would nor have been the first by 2n/ rrrr

to recognize the importance of economic concliti,,rr
determination of political and legal forms. Thcir. , I

connection was almost a commonplace of the politic:rl 
1

losophy of Aristotle. It was resrated in a different for.rrL I

English writers who influenced thc ideas of rhe forrrr,t,
of the American republic. The latter uniformly ,

phasized connecrion betwcen a cerrain state of the disrrrl
tiorr of property and secure maintenance of polrrrl
governnent. But Marx did go baclr of proper.ty relari<,rr,, ,

tl-re working of the forces of production as no one lrt.l,
him had done. Ifc also discriminatcd between the strrrr, ,

the forces of productiaity and the actual srate of ploclut.r,,
existing at a given time, pointing our the lag often foun,l
the latter. He showed in considerable detail that the crrr

of the lag is subordination of productive forces to lt,.
and political condirions holding over from a previous r.r,,,
of production. Marx's criticism of the present srate oi .rl

fairs from this last point of view was penetrating and 1,,,
sessed of enduring value.

The great merit, however, of the Marxist simplificari,,,,
for those who accept it in its extreme form, is the fact rlr
ir combines the romantic idealism of carlier social rer,,,l,,
tionaries with rvhat purporrs to be a thoroughly ,.,,1,

jective" scicntific analysis, expresscd in formulation ol
single all-embracing "law", a law which moreover sets forrl,
tl-re proper merhod to be followed by the oppressed ct,,
nomic class in achieving its final liberation. For the rl.rcrrri
went far beyond presenting a point of view to be emplol,t ,l

in historical and sociological investigations. It claimed r,
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rlr, .nt: rrnd only law in accordance with which eco-

r, rr l.rliotts determine the course of social change' This

,. rIr,rr oI the existence of classes which are economically

..rrrrrrrl, which are engaged in constant warfare with

rrr,,tlrt't', the outcome oi which is direction of social

'.,1rr tr,tu,rrt.l the liberation of producers from the bonds

. ,, lr lt,tr,c l<cpt them subiugated in the past. Final creation

r , , I r"',k'ss society is to be the outcome'

t, r, rlrritc porriLle to accePt the idea of some sort of

,,,,,,,,,' tlctcrminism. But tl-rat accePtance does not con-

.,,1 onc lr Marxian, since the essence of the latter is the

' tlr.tt class warfare is the channel through which eco-

.!,' l,t'ccs oPerate to effect social change and Pt-og1"tt:

!:., "l,ttv" wlls nor suPPosed to be derivcd

',r ',rrrrly of his s' It wai derived from lilegel-

, ,lrrlt't'ticrl me he method of its dcrivltion is

r,, rtt'rl try thc saying of Marxth-at he stood Flcgcl on h1s

, I I l.gcl's system i", ottt of dialectic idcalism' in which

,, ,l .',,"t.gories, through the movement inhercnt in any

, ,,rrrl rtttcl incomplete iormulation of the rational struc-

.',,, 'l thc universe' gencrate their own oppositcs' while the

',r,rn olr these oppoJites constitutes a higlrer and more ade-

,', rrr' 1{r:rsp of tit. nature of things, untilfnally all possible

, , ,,rt'r of view with all their "t-i"g 
conflicts are "organic"

'rr',t trttcnts of one all-comprehensive systcm'

\l,rr':< convertecl dialectic idealism into dialectic material-

, irr rvltcre the dirlcctic of conflict as the mexns of ultimatc

,'rrrrn rltld harmony is preserved, while tlte moving forces

,rr r:trollolric classes, T ot itleas' Its "nraterialism" is there-

t,,r(' :ls different frotn "vulgar" materialism' based solely

,',, . ,,trclusions of physical s"Iente, as the ultimate socialism'
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or the. final synrhesis of classless society is differen r l.r , ,, ,"utopian" socialism of earlier 

"oa_uniro:_utopirur 1,,they gave power and. impetu, to Lmrn prefcr_t,rr, ,values, thereby assigning 
"rurrl po*", to morrrl 1.r,,To Marx the economiJ-o,r"_.^.rt is necessarily ,r .determined toward its ulrimate go"f 

-r, 
rhe movcrrrr ,rlogical categories had been in thl H.g.ti"r, sysrenr. \t

itl ,l."r not only dropped tfr" ia.rfiriic rationalisrrr ,,rnegerran system and violently condemned it, but lrt. ,rin the name of science, aenila ;";;g power to trrr.valuadons.

"-1il:"-:lone 
type of otudsm, it dev.t,,1,anourer type more in h

science ,"i *i."anc law _:i: *:T:r;.):llful inrellectual achievement to for_ulrtt. Iaws for all s,,,phenomena; it was still more *orra.rirf to ser fortlr ,,law working with absolure 
"...rrirf, grasp of whiclr ,abled men to observe the ,,.orrr.rditrions,, in exisr r,,bourgeois capitalism, while it indicatej with certaintl, rtgoal to which the contradictions Uy ttr.i, own dialcr r,

;11::rying society. The taw of hltory became rhc Lr,,ror revolurlonary acrion:_a d all was accomplished rlr,,can possibly b ;n behalf of a clear visiorr ,,r

;$:;.""0 
,n" of ernotion and energy irr rr

The idea of causal.necessity in social phenomena ancl ,,tdcvelopment or ,,evoludon" 
were i" ,fr. intellecilal atn)(),,
rer anteceding the Darwini,r,,
ment. Kant had taught tlr.rr
is a prerequisite foi natur,rl
least accepred the idea wirlr

8o
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,, n,rn, cspccially as Kant also made a sharp division

,,r rlr. liclds of science and that of morals where

r ,,r rr'rlf,ncLl. Flume's criticism of the idea of necessity

,,,,,r,|r',nrc even when it was known, because of its
,,rr,,11 1vi1l1 scePticism. In any case Kant seemed to

,,, r,h' rul rrdequate reply to Hume.
r ' rlrrrr),il cvery quarter attemPts were made to create

,, rrr . .l social phenomena' for whicl'r undertaking the

. ,,1 rrt'ccssrtry law was deemed indispensable' August

.',, rrrtr',,.lucld the word Sociology as a name for a

,'t,r lrcnsivc synthesis, while he found its basis in the

, ,,1 tltrce necessary stages of development' At a later

.,,,1, llcrbert Spencer had no difficulty in finding a

l, l,rrtuula to cover all phenomena' cosmic, biological,

,l,,,l,rgicr.l, social. The earlier attemPts at introducing

rrrrlrt' :lrrzrl$ement into human events made use of the

..,,' rplc of st"ges of necessary "evolution" in some form

, 
',r I tt't'.

lirt' forties of the last century were also the time of

, ,,,,,rrsirtg radical political movements, all of which had a

,.l l,t'tl Jcono*ic ilant, while some were avowedly social-

. ,r, .rnd communistic, especially at that time in France'

i lrr rr: wxs a period in Germany when Flegel's philosophy

, r,, s,, dominrnt that all important differences were those

I'rr\\'ccrl wings of the Hegelian school' All of these cir-

, ililrsrirnces Put together, it is not surprising that Marx

,r' irt the Hegelian dialectic a principle which, when it

'\,r,, given ecoiomic interpretation, provided a sure basis

l,'r rl science of social changes, while at the same time' it

trrlrrished the revolutionary movement a suPreme directive

l,,r' its practical activities.
8r
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As has been said, important social moverrcrrlli rl,

:ome 
s.or-t of philosophy by which to guide, rlrrrrrirr rt

leasr, their pracrical efforts and also to justify rhcrrr , ,

facto. German culture has been especially ardcnr ,r,,,1 
,Jific in this direction, all atrempr, io deal with acrrrrt

ditions on any other basis be'ing r"grrded as pr.r,,,t
those cngaged in them are mere",,eipiricists,,, 1r r,,,

lent to calling rhem qtr;rr I

ed any law except olrc lrr
t were utopian dreanrt.r.:, I

I formula was borrowc,,l l,
,h" -::: metaphysical, in a non-scicntific sense, of lll r'
ern philosophers was no deterrent to the vo$uc ol r

its r sccmctl r,,
bY conditiorr:, ,

but the incrc.r,,,
class conflict that was t

The idea of class war
because of it, t.r.ling that ,Xli '

was tha l

class of L^-.:..- -- 
lltt' ri

form of 
having neither land nor. .r,,

crete racts or the ractory,r.Jll'lltXHI-;,T*.; 
:

up his general rheory with a considerable number of t.,,,
nomic generalizations wh,ch proved sound on any thcorr
-such as the existence of ectnomic cycles wirh criscs ,,r
increasing severitR a tendency ,o*r.d combination rrrr,l
concenrrarion, etc. The simplified Romanticism of rlr,
principle. of a negarion of ,r.frrrors taught that class u r,w.ofd, through the mediation of a ,.*p'orrry dictator.^lrr1,
of the proletariat, finally usher in ".lrrj"r, society. In tlr,

8z
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, rlrr ',lrrlc ls a political coercive Power would wither

rll g,,,litical 
"gencies 

becoming organs of democratic

. ,,.r',rt,tti,rtt of afiairs of common interest' Even the

,,lrr,,t rvitlt his opposition to all coercivc power could

I .' rrrl.t('tion in contemplation of this ultimate outcome'

rl,r,r',tr obicct vigorously and narurally to any sttgqes.

.r rrl ;r11 itlcntification oi their creed with thcological

.,,rir', 'l thc past. But all absolutisms tend to assume a

, 1,,1,11''11 forni and to arouse the kind of emotional ardor

, ', lr r', rtccompanied crusading religions in the past' The

., ,l'l,r('lll concerns and conflicts of the earlier centurics

! 'rrrr ('r'll iuvolved, moreover' contemPorary mterests not

, r,'.',,vcrxble in imagination. That is, they were morc

,, r, trlrll" in fact than they now aPPear rn retrosPcct'

,,,,lrt11' thc monolithic and in itself speculative Marxist

t ,,,,,ri' took on immediate Prxctical coloring in connec-

r, ,r \\irlr cxisting economic ionditions and new forrns of

r,l,r,',siot'ls they had produced. There is nothing novcl or

, ,, ,rlr,rr in a combinaiion of theory and practice in which

1, r, ricrrl events give definite color to an abstract theory'

.,l,rl.' tltc theory serves as a fountainhead of inspiration to

', r,n. providing also rallying cries and slogans' Fxegesis

' rn rrlwllys serve to bridge gaps and inconsistencies; and

, ,,', y ,tbsolutistic crced demonstrates that no limits can be

I'ilr ro cxegetical ingenuity. What actually happens can'
',,,',,r'.linglf, be brought into harmony with dogma while

rlrl lrrttcr is covertly accommodated to events'

l'hcre is no need to go into thc full scope of Marxist

l,lrilosophy upon its theoretical side' What is of concern

i,,','" irihl supPort alleged to be given by it to a strictly

tr.itrrtific form^of social development, one which is inevi-
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,lrrrrrrll tlrc periods of deistic rationalism) are thus

, , ,,,,,1 ( )rrly gradually did the work of science and the
,r', , 

',111'1115;i615 it reached make it clear that science
,',rr ,r ('r)nrpetitor with theology for a single ultimate

!.,rrrrlnr so that the justification was no longer re-
.,lt'r.
iirr ',rr'r'crder does not mean that search for broad gen-
,i, rilonS lr'.rs been given up. It means that the nature and
.' ,',rr o[ these generalizations have changed. They are

rrr t'ffcct and function, formulae for effecting trans-
,,,,rrrr)ns from one field to another, the qualitative differ-
, ,,1 thc fields being maintained. The doctrine of the

,r r rVitrion of energy represents, for example, an exceed-
lr ,,rrrPrchensive gcneralization. In terms of the now

i, rr,lt'tl philosophy of science, it would be said to set up

' lrrrr'(' r.vlrich is at once electrical, mechanical, thermal,
,. ,rrrtl yet none of them, but a kind of nondescript
ll,rrr1, i11-i15slf back of all of them. In actual scientific pro-

,lrrrt', it is a formula for converting any one of these
: ,rrr', of energy into any other, provided certain condi-
,,, rl,, :lrc satisfied.

I lrc same principle holds good of the recently discov-
, , , ,l I rrlnsmutation of chemical elements. It does not wipe

"rr thc differences of quality that mark off phenomena
Ilrrr one another but sets forth the conditions under which

",r.' kind is changed into another kind. Differences in the

1'r rt'tical operations that are bascd upon science correspond

'rrrlr the change that has come about in theory-as the
r,r'lrniques of modern chemical industry are different from
rlrt' tlrcams of the alchemists. No one today would think of
rrrrtlcrtaking a definite invention, the heavier-than-air flying
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teble becau.re scientific. As is said of literary produt.r.
Marxism is "dated" in the matter of its claims to bc 1,,

culiarly scientific. For just as necessity and search for' ,

single all-comprehensive law r,vas typical of the intellt,,
tual atmosphere of the forties of the last century, so prolt,r
bility and pluraliwt are the characteristics of the prescrrr

state of science. That the older interprerarion of thc itlr. ,

of causal necessity has undergonc a shock does not ncccl r,,

be told to those acquainted witlr recent developments. Ir r

not necessary, howevcr, to go to the point of throwing rlr,

idea entirely overboard to make the point which is sirl

nificant for the prcsenr topic.
There is a worldwide difference between the idea tlrrrr

causal sequences will be found in any given set of evcnr',
taken for investigation, and the idea that all sets of evcnr,,

are linked together into a single r,vhole by one causal l,lr .

Even if it be admitted that the former principle is a neccs

sary postulate of scientific inquiry, the latter notion i.,

metaphysical and eJc*a-scientific. When natural scicnc,
was first struggling to achieve its indcpendence, and larcr'
when an attempt was made to take social phenomena out
of the domain of arbitrary free-will, those who v'anted ro

promote the new struggles borrowed from dominant theol-
ogy the idea which the latter had made familiar, that of rr

single all-embracing causal forcc. The nature of the forcc
and the way it worked were radically altered in the ncr,v

apologctics for science. But the requirements of habit werc
satisfied in maintaining the old forms of thought-just es

the first "horseless carriages" kept the shape of the car-
riages they displaced. The void left by surrender first of l
supernaftlral force, and then of Nature (which had replacecl
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I r, rty tluring the periods of deistic rationalism) are thus

,,' ,,1.' qoorl. ilttty gitaoaly did the work of science and the

,,,, ,lic .orr.l.lriorm it reached make it clear that science

' r, not a comPetrtor with theology for a single ultimate

,.,l,l,rnrrtion, so that the iustification was no longer re-

,'rtttl to.
l hc surrender does not mean that searcl-r for broad gen-

, r rlizrrtions has been given up. It means thrt the nature and

t,rrrt'tion of these generalizations have changed' They are

,,rrr', in effect anJfunction, formulae for effecting trans-

l,,rurtions from one field to another' the qualitative differ-

, rrt'c of the fields bcing maintained' The doctrine of the

, ,nscrvation of en.rgy-rcPresents' for example' an 
-exceed-

'rr1ly comprehensive generalization' In-terms of tlre now

,1,i,....1ed it'tilotophy of scitnce, it would be said to set uP

r l-orce which is at once electrical, mechanical, thcrmal,

r rt'., xfld yet none of them, but a kind of nondescript

ll'ing-in-itself back of all of them' In actual scicntific pro-

, ,',1,rr"", it is a formula for converting any one of these

l,r'rns of energy into any other, provided certain condi-

ilr)lls are satisfied.
'fhe same principle holds good of the recently discov-

(,r.ccl rransm.,iation of chemical elements. It does not wipe

,rrt the differences of quality that mark ofi phenomena

Ilom one another b.',t ,eti forth the conditions under wl-rich

,,rrc hind is changcd into another kind' Differences in the

l)r'ilctical op"r"tio-ns that are bascd upon science correspond

rvith the .h^ng" ttret has come about in theory-as- the

rt.cl-rniqucs of iodern chemical i'dustry nre different from

rlrc dreams of the alchemists' No one today would think of

trudertaking a definite invention, the heavier-than-air flying
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Marxism has, thcn, been selected rs an ilrustration of rrr,
monistic block-univcrsc theory of social causation. A fcrr

An event of this sort cannot occur without arousing in_
tense feeling, and corresponding conflicts of interpiet,r_
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rr,n. ltl the present case, the division extends not only to
rlr, thcor] but to the facts of the situation. One can find
,lrr.r, rcal or alleged, to support almost any view as to the

', ru:rl situation in the U.S.S.R., according to the source
,'rr. rrrkes to be authoritative. Facts, including statistics,
,,, t'ited to show that extraordinary progress hes been made

"r inrlustrialization of the country and mcclrrnization of
,,'ricultural pursuits, with an immense gain in produc-

r ,r rly, and, what is more important, in creation of a gcnuine

',,,r'l(crs' republic, attended with striking rise in thc ma-
r, rirrl and cultural standards of living of the great mlss of
rlr,' population. But one may also find evidence to support
rlrt' r'iew that the dictatorship of the proletariat became

trsr that of a party over the proletariat and then the dic-
lrorship of a small band of bureaucrats over thc part/,
rrrrtil the latter, to maintain power, has adopted, with
1'r'c:rtly improved technical skill in cxccution, all the rc-

l,r'('ssive measures of the overthrown Czarist despotism.
( irrc can find evidence that, under a regimc of govern-
rrre ntal, instead of social, control, economic chsses marked
lry great inequality of income are growing up. Such ques-

riorrs of fact are not setded by argument. Hcnce though
rlrcre is no doubt in my own mind as to thc conclusion

,rv,rilable evidence points to, I shall not here attempt to
r,rlie a stand on the particular issues of fact which are

irrvolved.

Certain facts that are not denied suffice as far as the

l)rcsent topic and problem are concerned. A monistic the-
,rly is accompanicd in its practical execution by one-pafty
.'ontrol of press, schools, radio, the theater and every
urcans of communication, even to effective restrictions im-
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Posed on private gatherings and private conversati( )l

eat difference in opinion rll)r,r,,
t just menrioned_is rhe l-,r, ,

(and an ineffective dictrr,,,
all) exercises complete corl

avel, over letters and persorll
communications. I
tothesources"ri,ir jr",l'"'rl"",iTo:J1ffi j,:ffi 

il:;:;that few is- just the group i,vith the greatest interest in
preventing free inquiry and report.

This suppression of frccdom of belief and of specc.lr
press and assembly is not among the facts in dispute f,,,it is of the cssence of the dictatJrship, which in rurn is ,,t
the essence of the doctrine thc Revolution claims to hrrr,
put in force. Nor is ruthless persecution and punisl-rrncrrr
of all dissenrers one of the disputed facts. A succession .t
trials has eliminated from life (as well as from poliric,rl

e of the men and women who brought ,,,,
save a few reladvely minor chaiactc,.,,
of the actior is one of the things in corr

tl-re exile, imprisonment or
earlier leader. As a criteriorr
of revolutionary rnethod ol

ference whether we decide il.:'T.i T:1 .":rlJ:r'T
their own cause of thc libcration of humaniry, or are vic

keep :r

ill be in

Events not in dispute confirm lnltt"."".trrioo ar"",,ll,from other hisrorical instances that absolut" p.irr.ipl,* ,r.
9o
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.rr,,lq'1'11n1 of dissent, for dissent from "The Truth" is

.',,r. than an intellectual error. It is proof of an evil and

lrrr1,1'1'1;qs will. When the dominant dogma is definitely
,l,,,,l.gical, the evil will is described in one set of terms;
.lr.rr it is political, the phraseology is different, "counter-
,, r ',lrrtion" taking the place of "heresy."

I hc psychological and moral dispositions stimulated and
,1,, liind of activities in u'hich they are expresscd are ex-
,, ,,,r'tlinarily similar. No general theory, moreover, is self-

'r rrrsluting in application to particular events. Some body
,,1 pcrsons must exist to state just what its significance is
iir rrs bearing upon this and that situation, and a body that
,,rr rcl/ interprets is impotent unless it has power to enforce
,1,,'isions. The extreme danger of giving any body of per-

, rns power for whose exercise they are not accounttble is

, .',,rnmonplace in a democracy. Arbitrary irresponsibility

',rrics in direct ratio to the claim for absolutcncss on the

lrrlt of the principle in behalf of which powcr is exer-
, r',ccl. To sustain the principle against heresy, or colrnter-
r, volutionary action, it finally becomes neccssary to clothe

rlrc human officials that are supposed to reprcscrlr the prin-
, rplc with the finality of the profesed end. Divinity once

lrt'tlged about kings. An earlier repudiation in Russia of
gil,rification of individual persons, because of thc immensely
,,rrpcrior importance of collective action, gives way to
llyzantine adulation of the Leader-

'fhat the state, as governmental coercive power, is not
rvithering away is another indisputable fact. Instead there

lr;rs been an increase of the intcnsiry and range of state

.rction; the independent activity of factions within the

lrrrtlr of trade unions and of the original soviets is now

9r
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judged to be, if not counter-revolutionary, at least hosrrl,

to the maintenance of the dictatorship of the proletrrr,,,
It is a part of original lVlarxist doctrine that no class lr,,'

ing power surrenders it without being compelled to d,,

by superior force. The application of this particular plr,r',

of the doctrine to those who now wield power is onc,,t
the "contradictions" attending the dialectical theory. I

might be worth while to ask rvhether the constant splintt r

ing of professed Marxists into factions that fight one ,r',

other as bitterly as thcy fight thcir professed foc does rr,,'

bear a similar relation to the doctrine of class war.
For while it was part of the original doctrine that pcr

sonal hatred is outside the scope of the impersonal swc,1,

of economic forces, it is doubtful if there is any casc,,
history of odiutn theologicutn that surpasscs in intensirr
the venom displayed by convinced disciples of the ortlr,,
dox Marxist creed toward dissenters, the venom being cvt,'
greater against those who agree in some respects than l.
wards professed representatives of capitalism. For tlr,

former are heretics, while the latter are simply believcr ,

in a faith that is natural to them. Like pagans, as distin, r

from heretics, they do not know any better. Verbal abut,

in countries like the United States is the substirute for tlr,
physical power exerted where dictatorship exists, the miltl
est epithet being that of Fascist or friend of Fascism.

The largc measure of sympathy shown by liberals irr

our own country toward Russian totalitarianiSffl-to tlrr

extent of asserting the country is essentially a democr:ro
with which common cause should be made against Fascisr

states-is not surprising. There are undoubted advanct,
made in many directions in the U.S.S.R., since the ovcr'
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.l,r,rrv of Czardom. Thcy are visible and well-publicizcd'

,l,rlc thc conduct of political afiairs is a sealcd book' More

.,,llrrt'rrtial still is the fact that those Persons who see the

,l',t rrrctive Power of thc existing economic systeilr in,our

,,,r.u'y "ra'tnou"d 
t that onc country has done

,,',rhing about 6 that systcm' Also wc are

,',,, i,t t[',". habit of I and political philosophics

' ' ry seriously. We tahe them empirically and "pragmati-

rlly," 
", 

or"fol rallying-cri::' ryt do not rea.lize that con-

rrrr.ntrll Europeans, eslecially those educated under the

,,rtlrrcnce of German ideas, have a still greater contemPt for

,, rr.n which is "empirically" directed than wc have for

rlr,,t rrct theory. Ag"irr, when evcnts occur that are obvi-

,,,r',ly unfortonrt.,-it is easy to explain,.them as a rcsult of

',,',''iuol 
of tendencies bred in the earlier despotism or as

, ,1,r'cssions of is still quasi-Asiatic-al-

,l,i,,rgh in fact des which hzrvc mrdc it

1,,,rri"bl. fo, " 
of the Marxist tYPc to

tl,,rrrish.

\Vhile nothing said discounts the effect of economic

I r('tors uPon other comPonents of culture (

rrrrt upon'political ones at the present-timc)

,1,'nrocratic^ methods are proved, even if thcy

,,rrtrstance, to be indispensable to efiecting cconomic change

rrr the interest of freedom..In common with many othefs,

I have from time to time pointed out thc harmful conse-

rlilcflc€S the pres

rrPon the reality
rr,rthing to retrac

lr,rvc brought ho

ct'icics, myself included, th
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the "Amcrican way of life," after they have idcnril,,,,
Americanism with a partisan policy in behalf of concc:rl, I

economic aims.

The experimental method of science is the exemplifi, ,

tion of cmpirical method whcn experience has reachecl rrrr

turity. It is opposed equally to "vulgar" empiricism \\,lrr, l,

recognizes only rule-of-thumb action, depending uporr I

succession of trial-and-error acts that are unregulatcd l,r

connection with an idea which is both expressed rrrr,l

tested, and to that absolutism which insists there is blrt.,',,
Truth and that trLlth one already revealed and posscsst ,l

by some group or perty. Mr. John Strachey, an Englislr
man, not a Rtrssian, may bc quoted upon the eXteilt r,,

which present "Communist" thought is authoritarian rrrr,l

monistic-that is, ruled by an ideal of uniformity. For lr,

says that communistic parties even outsidc of Russia, e. !1 ,

in this country, in "refusal to toleratc the existence of in
compatible opinions. . . are simply assefting the claim tlrl'r
Socialism is scientific." It would be dificult, probably irrr

possible, to find a more direct and elegantly finishcd deni,rl
of all the qualities that make ideas and theories either sci

entific or democratic than is contained in this sratemenr

It helps explain why literary persons have been chiefly tlr,
ones in this country who have fallen for Marxist theoly,
since they are the ones who, having the least amount ol

scientifc attitude, swallow most readily the norion rh:rr

"science" is a new kind of infallibility.
To repeat a statement already made in another connc('

tion, no generalization which, like Marxism, claims to srar(

the final truth about changes (whether physical or social),
can set forth the significance of the general idea that is
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r, r t'1)tcd in connection with actual events as

I ,,, rlrc purPose of day by day dction, the s

rlrloly is the significance given to concrete

,i,, y lre viewedin the light of the theory, in the concrete

r,l,rtions they sustain to orr" another' It is rro accident that

rlr, linal efiect of uniformity of ideas is to set up some se-

l, r tcd body of persons above the theoretical gencr:rliT tion'

I l',,sc rvho determine what the theory significs in tcrms of

rlr. rrne important thing-namely, vshat should be done-are

,ul -y .,,"tt when they claim-to act in

,rrl demand for uniformity of opinion'

rl e the existence of incompatiblc opin-

r,rns," demands first that there be a party and tl-ren a sclcct

,,,rrncil of pcrsons within thc Puty, to decide iust what

,lrcr all ir'ih" Truth with rcspect to events ls thcy xrisc

toqcther with a truly theological technicluc of excgcsis to

, rlli.rin the perfect consistcncy existing among t succcsston

,,1 inconsistent policies. Thus thcre hirs bcen thc changc

llorn the earliei clenunciation of democrircy as iclcntical

ru ith middle class capitalism and the labeling of all other

.,, rcialists as Social-Faicists, to the pre scnt policy of a Pop-

rrl:rr Front, and to the presentation of Bolshcvism xs twen-

trcth century demociacy. And, aglitt, clrange from

,lcnunciation of Nazi Germany to thc bcginnings of a

i'irtual alliance with it, but now in the wholly praiseworthy

rrterest of world Peace' following upon tlrc former orthodox

,krctrine that only communism cln institute peace after

:r succession of wars international and civil' Sciendfic

rrrcthod in operating with working hypotheses instead of

rvith fixed 
"tta 

fitt"i Truth is not forced to have an Inner

( louncil to declare just what is the Truth nor to develop
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tlre "Americln way of life," after they have idenrili,,t
Americanism with a partisan policy in behalf of concc:rl,,t
economic aims.

. The experimental methocl of science is the exemplifi, ,

tion of cmpirical method whcn experience has reachecl rrl
turity. It is opposed equally to ,,v-ulgar" empiricism wlrr,l,
rccognizes only rule-of-thumb action, dep"ndirrg up,,,, ,

succession of trial-and-error acts that ,r. tlrrr.gulate,l 1,,
connecdon with an idea which is both expiesscd ,,,,,1
tested, and to that absolutism which insisrs there is bur,r,,
Truth and that truth one alrcady revealed and posscsst ,l
by some group or party. Mr. Joirn Smachey, an Englislr
man, not a Russian, mry be quoted upon the .rr"i, ,,,
which present "communist" thought is authoritarian rrr,r
monistic-that is, ruled by an ideal of uniformitv. For lr,
says that communistic pafties evcn outside of Russia, c. !l ,in this country, in ',refusal t( tolerate the existenc" of i,,
compatible opinions . . .lre simply asserdng the claim tlrrr
Socialism is scientific." It wourd-be difficult, probabry irrr
possible, to find a more direct and elegantly finished denirt
of all the qualities trrat make ideas an"d theories eitrrer st.i
entific or democratic than is contained in this statemeru
It helps explain why literary persons have been chiefly tlr,
o.nes in this country who have fallen for Marxist theor.i,
since they are the ones who, having the least 

"_ounr,,iscientific attitude, swallow -or, ,.-rdily the nodon thrrr
"science" is a new kind of infallibility.

- 
To rcpeat a statement alreacly madc in another connc(.

tion, no generalization which, like Marxism, claims to srrrr(
the final truth about changes (wherher physical or social),
can ser forth the significance of the generrl idea that i,,
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' r't'l)tcd in connection with actual events as they happcn.
l,,r'tlrc purpose of day by day 6ction, the sole value of a

rlrt'ory is the significance given to concretc events, when
rlr('y rrre viewed in thc light of the theory, in thc concrere
rr lrrtions they sustain to one another. It is no accidcnt that
rl'r'(inal cffect of uniformity of ideas is to sct up some se-
l,, rccl body of persons above the theoretical gencralizarion.
l lrosc rvho determine what the theory significs in rcnns of
rlrl one important thing-namely, tuhat should be done-re
,ul)rclle over the theory even when they claim to act in
,rrlricction to it. The demand for uniformiry of opinion,
rlrr: refusal to tolerate thc existence of incompatible opin-

r,,ns," demands first that tlrere be a party and thcn a selcct
, .unCil of persons within the party, to dccide just whet
rlrcr all is The Truth wirh respect to events rs thcy erisc
t.gcther with a truly theological technique of excgcsis to

r rplrrin the pcrfect consistcncy cxisting emong I succcssior-r

,'l irrconsistent policies. Thus there has bccn thc change
l rorn the earlier denunciation of dcntocrrlcy as idcntical
rr rth middle class capitalism and the labeling of all other
,,,,cirlists as Social-Fascists, to the prcsent policy of a Pop-
rrl:rr Front, and to the presentation of Bolsl'rcvisrn as t\/en-
rcrh century democracy. And, again, change from
,lt'nunciation of Nazi Germany to thc bcginnings of a

r iltual alliance with it, but now in the wholly praiseworthy
ur(crcst of world peace, following upon the former orthodox
,loctrine tl'rat only communism can institute peace after
,r succession of wars international end civil. Scientific
rrrcthod in operating with working lrypotheses instcad of
rvith fixed and final Truth is not forced to have an Inner
( iouncil to declare just what is the Truth nor to develop
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a system of exegesis which rivals the ancient theololli,
way of explaining away apparenr inconsistencies. Ir u, l

rs of humrn ing will be srrr,l

ut the ignori qualities. For. ,,

statement so that the eSSCn{ ,

of Marxism, ar least as a practical docuinc, is appeal to rlr,
motive of self-interest. This statement is macre^as an acc,
sation bY non es appears in n,lr,,
Profess to be ,.rir"lly it corrr,,
close to reve rine-the doctrin,
that the state of the forces of production is tr-re sore caus,,l
force. For according to this view, all the factors of hur.rr,r.
nature are shaped from withour by " rhar i,,
economic, forces. To give indepen to an),
component of human nature r,vould Marxi,,r
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rr''cds and appetites at least were required to set the "forces
,,1 production" moving. But if this bio-psychological fac-
r'rr is admitted, then it must interuct with "external" fac-
r,r's, afld there is no particular point at which irs operation

' ,rrr be said to cease.
'l'he point involved has a practical as well as theoretical

l.rcc. Take for example the matter of classes ar-rd of class-
, t)usciorl;ne$, the latter being an imperativcly rcquired
r',rndition in the Marxist theory. According to orthodox
\lrrrxism, the class consciousness of the prolctariat is gen-
r rrrted by the fact that the state of economic forces
rt'presented by large-scale factory production throws wage-
rlorkers closely together with little or no direct intercourse
rvith employers-such as existed, for example, in shops

rlhcre hand tools were used. Physical condirions thus
,lcrnatcate economic classes, and throw into relief thc con-
llict of interests between employers and enrployccs, to-

[cther with the comrnunity of interests, if only in misery,
rhat bind together the latter. Now as an obscrvirtion thcre
i:,^ an undeniable element of truth in this position-especially
in contrast with the favorite editorial exhortation that thcre
cln be no conflict bctwecn "Capital" and "Llbor" since

crch depends on the other. But the facts involved in thc
observation are not compatible with thc ultimate theory.
-fhe 

formation of a class, especially of class consciousness,

depends upon the operation of psychological factors which
2lre not mentioned-and which the theory rules out.

The fact is that Marx and every A4arxist after him un-
consciously assumes the existence and operation of factors
in the constitution of human naturc which must cooperate

with "external" economic or "matcrial" conditions in pro-
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necd of consummaring.this potentiality in the techniqrr,of legislation and admirrirtr"tion. It ii of the rxture .t
science not so much to tolerate as to welcome diversity,,l
opinion, while it insists that inquiry brings ,i. *iJ.""; . i

observed facts to bear to efi""i , 
"o.rr.nrrx 

of conclusiorr
-and even then to hold the conclusion subject to what i,

and made public in further new inquiries. I

claim that any existing democracy has erier ma,l,

. I adequate use of sciendfic merhod in decidirrrl
upon its policies. But freedom of inquiry, toleration of rli
verse views, frcedom of communi.rtion, the distributirrrr
of what is found olrr ro every individual as the uldmate irr
tellecrual consumer, are involved in the democratic as irr
the scientific merhod. When
the existence of problans an
as problems as irs glory, it
that pride themselves upon r
opinions to the obscuiity
similar groups in science.

CHAPTER FIVE

Democracy and Human Nature

1'r is not accidental that the lise of interest in hunran na-

f ture coincided in time with the assertion in political
nutters of the rights of the people as a whole, over
,rglinst the rights of a class supposedly ordained by God
,rr Nature to exercise rule. The full scope and depth of the
('onnection between assertion of democracy in government
:rnd new consciousness of human nature cannor be pre-
rcnted without going into an opposite historic background,
irr which social arrirngements and politicrl fornrs were
r:ll(en to be an expression of Nature-but urost dccidcdly
rrot of hwrnan nanrre. There would be involvcd an rlccount,
upon the side of theory, of the long history of the idea of
La.us of Nature from the time of Aristotlc end the Stoics
to the formulators of modern jurisprudencc in the sixteenth
:rnd seventecnth ccnturies.

The story of this development and of the shift, in the
cighteenth cenrury, from Natural Law to Natural Rights
is one of the most important chepters in the intellectual
and moral history of mankind. But to dclvc into it would
here take us too far away from the inrmediate theme. I
must content myself then with emphatic rerssertion of the
starement that regard f.or httman nature as the source of
legitimate political arangements is comparatively late in

ro3
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European history; that when it arose it marked an alur,,,,
revolurionary departure from previous theories about rl,,
basis of political rule and citizenship and subjection_s,,
much so that the fundarnentar difference betweer .u"n ,,,,
cient republican and modern democratic governrnents lr,r
its source in the substitution of human nature for cosuri,
natlrre as the foundation of polirics. Finally changes arr,l
tbe nced for further chlnge in democratic ti-,.ory ,"r. .,,,,
nected with an inadequate theory of the constitution ,,1
human nature and its component elements in trreir rerati.rr
to social phenonrena.

The subjec nrater which follows is that of a drama irr
threc acts, of which the rasr is trre unfinished one no\\
being enacted in which we, now living, are the participar_rts
The first acr, as far as it is possible to tell iri condensc,l
story, is thar of a one-sided simplification of human n,r
ture which was used ro promore and justify the new po-
litical movement. Tl-re second act is ;hat of the ..r.,io,,
againsr the theory and the practices connected with it, on
the ground that it was the forerunner of moral and socirrl
anarchy, rhe cause of dissolution of the ties of cohesio'
that bind human bcings together in organic union. Thc
third acr, now playing, is that of recovery of the moral
significance of the connection of human nature and de_
mocracy, now stated in concrete terms of existing conditions
and freed from the one-sided exaggerations of the earlier
statcnlcnr. I give this summary firsr because in what fol_
lows I hrve bcen compelled to go in some detail into mat-
ters that if pursued fur.ther are rechnically theoretical.

. I begin by saying that the type of theory which isolateil
the "external" factor of interactions thai produce sociar

ro+
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;,lrcnom€ra is paralleled by one which isolated the "in-
r, rrrll" or human factor. Indeed, if I had followed the his-
r'rric older the latter type of theory would have been
,lr,,r'ussed first. And this type of theory is still more widely
,rr.l influentially held than we might suppose. For its vogue

r , lrot nor.v adequately represented by thosc professional

1''rychologists and sociologists who claim that all social

1'lrcrromena xre to be understood in terms of the mental

"l)crations of individuals, since society consists in thc last
rrr:rlysis only of individual persons. The practically effective
',!:rrcment of the point of view is found in cconomic
tlrcor/: where it furnished the backbone of laissez-flirc cco-

'r,,rnicsl and in the Britisl-r political liberalism which de-
r cloped in combination with this economic doctrir-rc. A
1r;rrticular vierv of human motives in rclation to social cvents,

,rs cxplrnirtions of thcnr and irs the blsis of all soLrncl social

1'olicy, has not come to us labeled psychology. But as a
thcory about human nature it is esscntially psychological.
\Ve still find a vier,v put forth as to an intrinsic arrd neces-

s:lry connection between democracy and capitalism which
lres a psychological foundation and tcmper. For it is only
lrccause of belief in a certain theory of human nxtlrre that
the two are said to be Siamese twins, so thxt attack upon
onc is a threat directed at the life of the otl-rer.

The classic expression of the point of view which would
cxplain social phenomena by means of psychological phe-
rromena is that of John Stuart Mill in his Logic-a state-

rnent that probably appeared almost axiontatic when it was

put forth. "All phenomcna of socicty are phenomena of
human nature . . . and if therefore thc phenomena of hu-
rnan thought, feeling and action are subject to fixed laws,
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thc phenomena of society cannot but conform to lerr..,,
And again, "The laws of the of society :rr,
and can be nothing but the la tions anj P,,,
sions of human beings united in te.,' And tht,,,,
as if to srare conclusively that being "united in the soci:rr
state" makes no difference as to the iaws of individuals rr,r
hence none in those of sociery, he adds, .,Human 

beings in
society have no properties but those which are dei-ivc,l
from and may be resolved into the laws of the narure ol
individual man."

Tl'ris reference to "individual man" discloses the natur(.
of the particular simplification which controiled the vie',,,
and the policies of this particular school. The men wlr,,
expressed and entemained the rype of philosophy rvhos,.
rnethod was summed up by Mill were in their-time revo

grouP (,1

stry, cont
feudalisn r

.ar: 
now the philosophy of conservatives in every highll.

industrialized country.
t!.t essayed an intellecrual formulation of principlcs

which would justify the success of the tendenci-es *hi.r,

political theories of the radicals of the time. Its ,,individu-
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,lr',nr," supplied the background of a great deal of evcn the
,,, lrrrical psychology of the present day-pretty mucl-r all
,,1 ir, save that which has started on a new taclc because of
l,r,,logical and anthropological considcrations. At the tirne
,,1 irs origin, it was not a bookish doctrinc cvcn whcn

'rrirtcn down in books. The books were claboretions of
r,lcrrs that wcre propounded in electoral camp:rigns rnd of-
l.rcd xs la'uvs to bc adopted by parliament.

llcfore engaging in any dctailcd stateilrcnts, I rvrrnt to
,, t':rll a statencnt made eerlierl namcly, that thc populrr
, r,'r,y of the constitution of human naturc at xny givcn tinrc
r', :r rcflex of social movcments which havc eithcr bccornc

rrrsritutionalizcd or else are showing themselves rglinst op-

;,,,sing sociel odds and hencc nccd intcllectual aud nrortl
l,rlrnulation to increase thcir porvcr. I mly scem to lrc going
t rr efield if I rcfcr to Plato's st'.rtcn'lcnt of thc rvrry by rvhich
to cleterminc the constitucnts of huutln nrturc. -fhc prollcr
rrrcthod, he srid, was to lool< at thc vcrsion of htturrtn nilturc
ru rittcn in large and legible letters in the orgrtniz,rttion of
t lrrsses in socicty, beforc trying to makc it <-rut in thc dirn

lrctty edition found in individurls. And so on thc bmis of
rlrc social orgenization r.vith which he was acqurrintcd hc

l'ound that sincc in society there was a laboring class toil-
rrrg to find thc mcarls of satisfying the appctitcs, a citizen
soldiery class loyal even to death to thc laws of the state,

rrnd a legislativc class, so the humrn soul nnst bc composed
,rf appetite at the bese-in both significations of "base"-
of generous spirired impulscs which lookcd beyond per-
sonal enjoyment, while appetite wrs cngaged only in taldng
in and absorbing for its own satisfaction, and finally reason,

dre legislative power.
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ll , I

l( I rl

lrr' l

l(rl I

:ilr,1
would in the name of-libeny destroy harmony and orth r

another class, whose inclinalions were all towards olrt,,lr

,,""

( )lt

reason' after that faculty had been suitabry formed uy .,1,',
cation.

It would be hard to find a better illustration of the f,r. rthat any movement purporring to discover the psyclr,,logical causes and sources of sol.irl phenomena is in facr ,,
reverse movement, in which current social tendencies lrr,
read back into the strucftire of human nature; and are thcrr
used to explain the. very things from which they are clt.
duced. It was then ,,natural,, fir the men who reflected tlr,
new movement of industry and commerce to erect the a1,
petites, treated by Plato as a rind of necessary evil, into tlrt,
cornerstone of social well_being and progress. Somethirrriof the same kind exists at pr.rJ.r, *hin t,r. of po*., i,,

11lforwar{ 
to,play the roie taken a century ago by seff

mte.est as the dominant,,motive"_and if I'put" the'wor.l
motive in quotarions marlrs, it is for rhe reason just givcnWrat are called mc

li: : . b e c o mp r ex ;il:: ::T, ;L :j a ;.x.:Ti,,"i",1T;
ditions, rather than simple elemenrs in human narure.
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l'r,cn when we refer to tendencies and impulses that ac-

','rlly are genuine elements in human natllre we find, unless
, , ,;\v2llow whole some current opinion, that of themselves

,l',',', cxplain nothing about social phenomena. For they pro-
lrrrc: coflseQuences only as they are shapcd into acquired
l,,positions by interaction with environing cultural condi-

,',,rrs. Hobbes, who was the first of the moderns to identify
rlrr' "state of nature" and its laws-the classic bacl<ground
I :ril political theories-with the raw uneducatcd state of

l,rnr:ln natllre, may be called as witness. According to
I l,lrbes, "In the nature of man we find three principal
, rrscS of quarrel. First competition, secondly diffidcncc,
rlrrrclly glory. The first maketh men invade for girin; thc
rcord for safety; and the third for reputation. Thc first

,',,r' violence to make themselves the masters of otlrcr pcr-
'.,rrs; the second to defend them; the third for triflcs as a
rlord, a smile, a different opinion or any odrer sign of un-
,lt'r'value, either direct in their persons or by rcflccrion in
rlrcir kindred, their friends, their nation."

That the qualities mentioned by Hobbcs ectually exist
irr human natue and that they may generatc "quarrcl," that
r,;, conflict and war between states and civil rvrrr within a

nrrcion-the chronic state of affairs when I lobbes lived-
is not denied. Insofar, Hobbes' account of thc natural psy-
ehology which prevents the state of security which is a

lrre-requisitc for civilized communities shows more insight
rhan many attempts made today to list the traits of rarv
human nature that are supposed to cause social pl'renomena.
llobbes thought that the entire natural strte of men in their
rclations to one another was a war of all against all, man
being naturally to man "as a wolf." The incent of Hobbes
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was thrs a glorification of delibcrately instit'tcd rcl:rri,,raurhorirative laws and reguladons which should _rulc ,,,just overt actions, but the"impuls.s 

"nd 
ideas u,hich c.,r,,

il.t :: hold up 
";.r..j" things as ends or goods. FI,,t,lhinrself thorght of this authJrity ,s 

" potitical sovcr.r.i,,,,But ir would lre i' t'c spirit of h, ,r...rnr.r;;;r";;;;;,i
as glorification of cult.,." uu., .gnirrrt raw l_ruman nrltrr,and morc thln onc writcr has pciinte,I out rhe likencss 1,,t\,vecn his Leviathan ancl thc Nlzi totalirarian state.Therc.lre morc t[rln one insrrucdvc pnral]elisrns tlrrt rrr,,be drarv' berrvccn thc pcriocl in ,,urri.r'rr"io.r",i""i",',,
the prcscnt drne, cspecially as to i.rr.curity and corrllr,,berr.veen n:rrions ,rrd 

"l"rr._r. 
ffr" poi* ircr-c pcrtincnt, lr,,r,

:y"",tt drar thc qualities Hobbes'sclected as the czuSCs r,lclsorders mrllng the life of rnankind ,,brutish 
and nasrrare the vcry ,,morives', 

rhar have been selectcd b;;rh;.*rlre cause of beneficen.t socjal .n..,r; namely, harmorrrprospcnty, and indcfinite progress. The position tal<cn 1,,Hobbes about competition'"rfou" of grin was complctt,lr
revcrsecl in the nriiistr.sociar ph'orop& of trre ninerccrrr,cenmry. I'ste ad of being 

" ,our". oi *rr, ir was rakc, r,

fc 
ttr;."].11 by which"individuals i".,"a r ir,rrtor which they were bcsr fittcd; by r,vhich ,,1rcechcd the consurner at least cosr,'and by :l{(of ultimate harmonious interdepend*". *oota bc pr.,,duced-providcd oniy- compedrior, *.." allorved ro opcrate wirhout "artificial" restriction. Even today one rc:l l,alticlcs and.hcars spceches in rvhich rhe cause of our prr,:,ent ecorl.mic trourrles is raicr to poriticar i'terference'rr,,,rr,

the bencficent wor.liings of privat. .o_p.ti,ive effor-r 1.,,rgain.

DEMOCRACY AND HUA{AN NATURE
l'lrc object of alluding to thcsc trvo very different con-

, r'prioflS of this collpotlent in htrman llxture is not to
,l,r'irlc or discuss which is right. The point is that both are

lrrilry of the same fallacy.In itself, thc impulsc (or what-
r r t'r' rflrnG be given it) is neither socielly nraleficenr nor
l,('ncficent. Its significance depends upon conscqucnccs ac-
rrrrrlly produced; and these dcpend upon thc cor-rclitions un-
,lt'r' rvhich it operates and with which it interacts. Thc condi-
rr)ns arc set by tredition, by custom, by lew, by thc l<ind
,'l public approvals and disapprovals; by all conditions con-
',riruting the environment. These conditions are so plural-
rzcd even in one and the same country at the same pcriod
tlnt love of gain (regarded as a trait of hunran nature) mry
l,t' both socially useful and socially harmful. Ancl, in spite
,,1' the tendency to sct up coopcrxtive inrpulses rs thor-
,,rrghly beneficial, thc sarnc thing is truc of thcrn--rcgerdcd
,,rnrply as components of human nxture. Ncithcr cornpeti-
tion nor cooperation can be judged rs tr-aits of hunrrrn na-
rrrre. They are names for certain relati<.rns among the
;rctions of individuals as the relations actually obtain in a

c'ommunity.
This would be true even if there wcrc tcndencies in

Iruman nature so definitely marked off fronr one anothcr
:li^ to merit the names given them and cvcn if l-ruman na-
ture were as fixed as it is sometimes said to be. For even
irr that case, human nxture operates in a rnultitude of dif-
lcrent environing conditions, and it is intcrlction with the
lirtter that determines the conscclucnccs end the social sig-

uificance and value, positive or negative, of the tendencies.

The alleged fixity of the structure of human nature does

not explain in the least the differences that mark off one
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tribe, famil/, people, from another-which is to say rl, ,

in and of itself it explains no state of society whatcvcr I

issues no advice as to what policies it is advantageous r,,

follow. It does not even justify conservatism xS zgrrirr r

radicalism.
But the alleged unchangeableness of human naturc (,rr

not be admitted. For while certain needs in human nrr"',
are constant, the consequences they produce (becausc ,,t

the existing state of culture-of science, morals, reliq'i,,,'
art, industry, legal rules) react back into the original c,,r',

ponents of hurnan nature to shape them into new folr,,
The total pattcrn is thereby modified. The futility of t '
clusive appeal to psychological factors both to explrrr,'

what takes place and to form policies as to what shorrl,l

take place, would be evident to everybody-had it rr,,r

proved to be a convenient device for "rationalizing" polr

cies that are urged on other grounds by some group (,r

faction. While the case of "competition" urging men borlr
to war and to beneficent social progress is most obviouslr
instructive in this respect, examination of the other clt
ments of Hobbes supports the same conclusion.

There have been communities, for example, in which lr
gard for the honor of one's self, one's family, one's class,

has been the chief conservator of all worth while soci'rl

values. It has always been the chief virtue of an aristocrati,
class, civil or military. While its value has often been exrs

gerated, it is folly to deny that in interaction with certai"
cultural conditions, it has had valuable consequences. "Dil--
fidence" or fear as a motive is an even more anbiguous anrl

meaninglcss term as far as its consequences are conccrnetl.

It takes any form, from craven cowardice to prudence, cau
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,i,,n, and the circumsPection without which no intelligent

t,,,.sight is possible. i, -"y become reverence-which has

!,, 
",r 

J*rggerated in the abstract at times but which may be

rr:rched to the kind of obiects whicl-r render it supremely

,1,':rirable. "Love of po*"',;' to which it is now fzrshionable

r,, rp ning onlY thing

nr ge e exPlains

l)i this Poin clicit

rrr,.r princiPles. One of them is Llman

il:rture that are popular at a given time arc usually derived

llorl contemPorary social currents; currents so consPrcu-

,ruS tS to stand out or else less marked and less effective so-

, irrl movemcnts which a special es should be-

,,rrne dominant:-as for exampl of the legis-

l:rrive reason with Plato, and o lovc of gein

rvith classical economists' The othcr principle is that refer-

cllce to comPonents of original l-runran natllrc' cvcn if they

,,"r"rify ""irt, 
e"pl"ins no-soci whrtcvcr lnd

l,i;;; advice o, di'"ttiott "' 
ics it is better

i,, 
"aop,. 

This does not mean to thcm must

,r.""rritity be of a "rationalizing" conccalcd apologetic

,yp". tt ,it."n, that whenever it occurs rvith practical 
.sig-

rrificance it has moral not psychologicrl import' t:t'
f.om tire side of conscrving what

ducing chlnge, it is an ex-

rPosc deterrrined bY esti-

human nature is Put for-

vvard on this basis, it is in its propcr context and is subject

to intellige n'

The pre however' is to assume that a social

issue does values to be preferred and striven
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for, but rather sometl-ring predcrcrmined by the consrrr,
tion of human narure. ihi, ,rr,rrnption is rhe sourt.t. , ,

serious social ills. Intellectually it is a reue.sion ro rhc r r 
Iof explanation that gou.rrr.d physical science undl ,,,,

the sevent-centh cennrry, , -.tl.,oj now seen to havc 1,,,,,
the chief source of thc long_continued retardarion of rr 'uml science. For this Lli of theory consisrs of appcrrl r

gcncral forccs to ,,cxpllin', 
what happens.

Natural sciencc b:g"l.,o p.ngr"rs' steadily only rvlr, ,,
general forces rvcrc banisl.,.d 

"nJinqury was dirccrctl r,,
stcad to asccrtaini'g correlations that exist betlveen .1,
served changcs. Fopular aupcal ro, sxy, electricity, Iight ,,,
heat, etc., as a forcc to acconnt for some particular c'rrrrstill cxists, as to clcctricity to expl:rin sto_rlns aftendccl l,r

:hrld:: and light,ing. Scilntific rre' tiremselves ofren t:r'in sinrihr rvords. But such gencral tcrms are in their c,r, ,

shorthand exprcssions. They srand for uniform relariorr,
betwcen cvents thlt arc observcd to occur; they do n,,r
marl< appeal ro so'rcthing behind what happen, 

"nd 
w^ir.l,

is.supposed to produce ii. If ,,ve tal<e the case of the liglrr

'ing flash and elcctricity, Franl<lin's identificarion of-tl,,
formcr as of the erccrricar kind brougrrt it into connecri,rr
with things from rvrricrr it had b..' iorm.rry isoratcd, ar,r
knorvledge about trrenr was a'aihbrc in dearing rvith it. B,,r
instcrrcl of elcctricity bcing an cxplanatory force, l<not I
edge that Jightning i, ,n j""tri"ri ph"ro-enon opcnccl :r
nurnbcr of special problcms, ,on . tf which are still un-
solve tl.

If thc analogy bcrr,veen the reladvely sterile condition oi
natuml scicnce rvhen this method prevailed and tl_re presenr
statc of thc sociar "sciences" is not convincing, tr-,e'-isii-
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r, r'riorl of inquiry that results may be cited in cvidence.

llrcrc is an illusion of understanding, r,vhcn in reality there

', ,,nly a general rvord that concenls lacl< of understanding.

",,t'irrl 
ideas are kept in the domain of glittcring gencralities.

t )pinion as distinct from knowledge brccds controversy.

"llcc 
what is regarded as a cause is tl'rrt lvhich is used as

rr rlgcncy or instrumcntality of production, thcrc is no
r,rrrtrolled method of bringing anything into existcrtcc and
,,1 preventing the occurrcnce of that not wantcd, savc as

rlrcrc is knowledge of the conditions of its occtlrrcrlce.
\\/hen mcn knew that a certain kind of friction produced
lirc, thcy had at comnrrnd at least one means, rubbing of
',ricks together, for producing firc rvhen they rvlntcd it.
\nd it gocs rvithout saying tl'rat grertcr acquaintrncc rvith

. 
'rusal 

conditions has nrultiplicd mcn's practicel lbility to
lr,rve fire whcn ireedccl,:rnd to Lrsc it for tn incrcrrsccl rtutn-

lrcr of ends. The principle epplics to thc relation of sociri
rlrcory and social xctiol).

Finelly thcories supposcd to crplain thc cottrsc of cvcnts

:rre uscd to urgc and justify certain practical policics. A4arx-

ism is, of course, a striking instance. But it is so far fronr
lrcing the only instancc that non-M'.rrxirrn rnd :urti-A4rrxien

social thcories often exeniplify the principlc. Utilitrrinnisn
used the idca that pleasure and pain arc thc solc dctermin-
:rnts of hunmn action to advance e srvccpitrg thcory of legis-

l:rtion, juclicial and pcr-ral proccclurc; urrrncly, that they
be directed to sccurc the greatest happincss of the grcatest

numbcr. Explanation of events ou tlrc ltesis of frce, unim-

pedcd manifcstation of wants rvas usccl on the practical side

xs activc propaganda for an open-narliet economic regime

with all political and legal measlrrcs adapted to it. Belief
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in the general character of the aileged "force" rencrcr,,r
rt unnecessary to keep tracl< of actual events So 2S to cht.r I

the theory. If things happened that obviously wenr c,,r,
trary to the creed, the inconsistency was not taken :rs r

reason for examining it, but as the cue for alleging spct.i,rl
reasons for the failure, so rhat the truth of the frincil,t,
could be kept intact.

Mere general ideas can be argued for and against r,r.irlr
out the necessity of recourse to observation. The argrr
ments are saved from being a mere matter of words oirlr
because there are certain emotional atdtudes involvc.,r
When general idcas are not capable of being conrinuouslr
checked and revised by observation of whai actually tarit.
ql-ace, they are, as a mere truism, in the field of opiniorr
Clash of opinions is in that case the occasion for c,,,,
troversy, not, as is now the case in natural science, a loc,r
tion of a problem and an occasion for making furtlrcr
observations. If any generalization cen be safely laid dorr',,
about inrellectual matters and their .o.r*qu.n"es, it is th:rr
the reign of opinion, and of controversial conflicts, is :r

function of absence of methods of inquiry which brinri
new facts to light and by so doing establish the basis f,rr.
consensus of beliefs.

Social events are sufficiently complex in any case so thnr
the development of efiective methods of obseivation, yiekl
ing generalization about correlation of events, is diffrc'rt.
The.prevailing rype of theory adds the further handicap ol
making such observation unnecessary-save as this antl
that arbitrarily selected event is used in argumentarive cou-
troversy. The prime necessity is to frame general ideas,
first, to promote search for problems-as against the assurnp_
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rr,rr of a ready-made solution in view of which there
rr(' no problems; and, secondly, to solve these problems
1,1' generalizations that state interactions between analyti-
, ,rlly observed events,

I return to the particular social philosophy wliich associ-

,rtcs the economic regime actuated by effort to tnake private

;'ro6t with the essential conditions of free and demo-

, rrrtic institutions. It is not necessary to go back to the

rlrcory in its early English formulation at thc hands of
l,rissez-faire liberals. For in spite of tl-re discrediting of the

1'hilosophy by events, efforts put fofth in this country to
.strblish so-called social control of business has led at pres-
('ut to its revival in an extremely naked form. One docs not
rrccd to endorse the measures for control that are used to
lrc aware of the fallacy of the theory upon which ctlrrent
,rbjections to them are based. The theoly is tlut crpitalisrn,

interpreted as the maximum range of frec personel oppor-

tunity for production and exchange of goods rncl scrvices

is the Siamese twin of democracy. For the fornrcr is idcn-

r ical, so it is claimed, with the personal qualitics of initia-
tive, independence, vigor, that are the basic conditions of
fr:ee political institutions. Flence, so it is argucd, the check

given to the operation of these personrl qualities by gov-
crnmental regulation of business activitics is at the same

time an attack upon the practical and moral conditions for
the existence of political democracy.

I am not concerned here with the merits of the special

rrrguments put forth in behalf and egainst the measures em-

ployed. The point is that appeal to ccrtrin alleged human

motivations in a wholesale way, such as "initiative, inde-

llendence, enterprise" at large' obscures the need for obser-
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vation of events in the concrete. If and when special cvt'rrr

are observed, interpretation of them is predestined instt ,,1

of growing out of what is observed. By keeping the issrr,

in the realm of opinion, appeal to equally general wholc:,,,1,

views on the other side is promoted. Then we gct ,

kind of head-on conflict between something called "i,'
dividualism" on one side and "socialism" on the otlrt r

Examination of concrete conditions might disclose certrrrrr

specifiable conditions under which both of the mctho,l,
vaguely pointed at by these words would operate to 1r(l

vantage.

The current use of the word enterprise as an honori(i,
term is especially instructive with regard to the attempt r(,

drar,v support for policies from a reference to general irr

herent traits of human nature. For the only legitimate sil
nification of "enterprise" is a neutral one, an umdertakitt.r,,

thc desirability of which is a matter of actual results pro
duced, which accordingly need to be studied in the corr

crete. But enterprise is given the significance of a certrirr
desirable trait of human nature, so that the issue is taken otrt

of the field of observation into that of opinion plus a eulo

gistic emotion. "Enterprise" like "initiative" and like "in
dustry" can be exerted in behalf of an indefinite number ol

objects; the words may designate the activities of an Al
Capone or a racketeering labor union as well as a sociall-1,

useful industrial undertaking.
The case is cited in some detail because it providcs :r

striking example, first, of the conversion of an existins
mode of social behavior into a psycliological propcrty of
human nature; and, secondly, conversion of an alleged mat-

ter of psychological fact into a principle of value-a moml
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rrir(tcr. Social problems tl-rat are sct by conditions having

,h'linite spadal and temporal boundaries-which have to be

rh'rcrmined by observation-are made into lllatters capable

,l lbsolute determination without rcfercncc to conditions

.l' placc and datc. I{ence they become mattcrs of opinion

,,,,r'1 .ontrorrersial argument-and as the lattcr dcciclcs noth-

irrg, the final tendency is to appeal to forcc ls the ultimate

;r rlliter.
'fhe theory of the cornPonents of human natllre uscd by

rlrc intellectual radicals of Great Britain to jusdfy populer

l{overnment and freedom included morc than the sclf-in-

r.rcst motivation. It was officially held that symprthy rvith

rlrc gains and losse ains of

rntive part of the TIie t
rrcnts, self-interest tc in q

the and govcrnncntal ac-

path are of thc rclations of

one Privatc caPacitics' The

were the chief cause that led men to find tlieir personal ad-

vantage in acts injurious to others.

Th-e theory was even more important in the reaction it

called out rhan in itself. For "organic idealistic" philoso-

phies developed in Germany during the nineteenth century'
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and now form the theoretical background and jusril,, ,

tion of totalitarianism. They took their clew and poirrr , r

departure from the weaknesses of the theories that lrrr',, t

politics and morals, in theory and in practice, upon allt1,,,t
components of human nature. An adequate account ol rl,,

form and substance of the reaction would take us into rr,,,'

ters which cannot be set forth without going into tecl',,,
calities. But its basis is simple.

The attempt to locate the source of authority of polirr,
and morals in human nature was regarded as the sourcc .l
anarchy', disorder, and conflict;-an attempt to build sot'r,,1

institutions and personal relationships upon the mosr rrrr

stable of shifting quicksands. At the same time, the philos,,
phers who formulated the new view were Protestants rrrr,l

Northerners. Flence their reaction did not move therl r,,

urge acceptance of the doctrines of the Roman Churclr 
'r,

the buh,vark against the dissolving tendencies of ultra-intlr
vidualistic ideas and policies.

The French Revolution, with its excesses, was unifornrli
regarded in German thought as the logical outcorne of tlr,
attempt to locate authority where nothing binding coulci 1,,

found. It was thus taken to be a practical large scale dcrrr

onstration of the weakness inherent in the position. Tlr,
most that could be said for the doctrine was what cor.rltl

be said in defense of the French Revolution-it helped t,,
get rid of abuses that had grown up. As a positive and col
structive principle, it was a tragic delusion. The statemerrr

of the Rights of Man setting forth the official creed of thc

Revolution was said to be a summary of the false doctrincs
that had produced all the characteristic evils of the agc.

The protest, as just said, refused to accept the doctrincs
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,,1 rhc Church as rhe basis for its criticisms and for the
,,,n:t-tructive measures it proposed. It was itself too deeply
,rrllrrcnced by the conditions which had produced the in-
,lrvitlualism against which it revolted. Thc extcnt of this
rrrllrrcnce is why the movement is criticized by _representa-

rrr'r.:s of the Hellenic-medieval ideas as itself intenscly "sub-

;, r'tivistic." It found the way to "reconcile" frecdom and
rrrthority, individuality and law, by setting up an Absolure

",1[, 
Mind, Spirig of which human beings are individurlly

1'.rltial manifestations, a "truer" and fuller manifesrrrion
|,,'ing found in social institutions, the state and thc colrrse
,'l'history. Since history is the final court of judgnrcnt and
,.rrrce it represents the movement of absolute Spirit, appcal
trr force to settle issues between nations is not "rcrrlly" ln
rppeal to force, but rather to the ultimate logic of rbsolute
rcrrson. The individualistic movement was a nccessrry tran-
,,irional movement to bring men to recognirion of the

;rrimdcy and ultimacy of Spirit and Personaliry in thc con-
,,titution of nature, man, and society. Gcrmln organic
rrlcalism was to save all that is true in the movcmcnt, while
climinating its errors and dangers by lifting it up to the

lrlane of absolute Self and Spirit. lfhere is much that is

rcchnical in the movement; much of its dctril cln be ex-

plained only on the ground of special intellectual events.

llut its heart and core is found in its attempt to find a

"higher" justification for individuality and freedom where

tlre latter are merged r,vith law and aut[rority, which must

be rational since they are manifestations of Absolute Rea-

son. Contemporary totalitarianism has no difficulty in dis-

covering that the Germanic racial spirit embodied in the
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German state is an adequate substitute, for all pracri, ,l

purposes, for the Hegelian Absolute Spirit.
Rousseau is usually, and in many respects properly, r,

garded as the prophet and intellectual progenitor of rl,,

French Revolution. But by one of those ironies with rvlrit L

history abounds he was also a step-father of thc theory t lr rr

came to full expression in Germany. IJe served in rl,,
capacity partly indirectly by his atack on culture whit.l,
as previously said, wes the challenge that resultcd in glor r

fication of culture over trgainst human llatltre. But he :r1,,,,

actcd positively and directly. For in his political writinr
he advanced thc idea thar a Conmon Will is the sotrrcg,,r
legitimarc political insritutions; that freedom and law rr,,

onc and thc same thing in the operations of the Comrrr.rr
Will, for ir musr acr fo-r thc Common Good ancl hencc l',,r

the "real" or true Good of every individual.
If the latter set up their purely per:sonrl dcsires agrirr,,r

the General Wiil, it was accordingly legitimate (inclcc,l
necessary) to "force them to be free." Rousseau intentlr,,l
his theory to srare the foundation of self-govcrning institrr
tions and majority rule. But his prcrnise was employed r,,

prove that the Comnon-or lJniversal-Will and Retsorr
was embodied in the national state. trts most adequate irr
carnation was in those stares in which the author.ity of Iau,
order, and discipline had not becn weakened by democnt i,

heresies:-a view which was used in Germany after th,
Napolconic conquesr to cr-eare an aggressive netional spir.ir

in that country, one which provided the basis for sys
tematic depreciation of French "marerialistic,' civilizati.rr
as over against German Kultur-a depreciation later cr'
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tlrrded to condemnation of democratic institutions in any
r otl[tf/.

While this brief exposition of the rcaction against the
rn,lividualistic theory of human nature suggests the ground

l);rttern of National Socialism, it also thror,vs some ligl'rt
rrpon the predicament in which democratic countrics find
tlrcmselves. The fact that the individualistic tl-reory wzrs used

,r ccntury and rnore ago to justify political self-governnrcnt
,rncl then aided promotion of its cause does not collstitute
the theory a present trustworthy guide of democratic
,rction. It is profitable to read today the bittcrly vivid
,lcnunciations of Carlyle on the theory as it was originelly
put forth. He denounced with equal fierceness the xtternpt
to erect political authority upon the basis of self-inter:cst
,rnd private morals upon the exercise of sympethy. The
lrttter was sentimentalism run riot and the fonlclvrras
"Anarchy plus the Constable"-the latter being needcd to

l)reserve even a semblance of outward ordcr. IIis plca for
discipline and order included even a plea for lcadcrship b1'

select persons.
The present predicament may be stated as follows: De-

mocracy does involve a belief that political institutions and
law be such as to take fundamental account of human na-
ture. They must give it freer play than any non-democratic
institutions. At tl-re same time, the theory, legalistic and

moralistic, about human nature that has been used to
cxpound and justify this reliance upon human nature has

proved inadequate. Upon the legal and political side, during
the nineteenth century it was progressively overloaded
with ideas and practices which have more to do with busi-
ness carried on for profit than with democracy. On the
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moralistic side, it has tended to substitute emotional exlrr rr r 
'

tion to act in accord with the Golden Rule for thc ,lr

cipline and the control afforded by incorporation of clcrr,,,

cratic ideals into all the relations of life. Because of hc'li ,,r

an adequate theory of human nature in its relatiorrs r,

democracy, attachment to democratic ends and merlr,,,l
has tended to become a matter of tradition and habit ,,,'

excellent thing as far as it goes, but when it becomes r',,,,

tine is easily undermined when change of conditi,rr
changes other habits.

\'Vere I to say that democracy needs a new psychol,,rir
of human naturc, one adequate to the heavy demands 1','r
upon it by foreign and domestic conditions, I might 1,,

talren to utter an academic irrelevancy. But if the renr:r l,

is understood to mean that democracy has always been ,rl

lied r,vith humanism, with faith in the potentialities of lru

man nature, and that the present need is vigorous r€2SSerti.rr

of this faith, developed in relevant ideas and manifestecl i,,

practical attitudes, it but continues the American traditiorr
For belief in the "common man" has no significance slr\'(

as an expression of belief in the intimate and vital corr

nection of democracy and human nature.
We cannot continue the idea that human nature whc'r

left to itself, when freed from external arbitrary restric
tions, will tend to the production of democratic institutious
that work successfully. We have now to state the issu('

from thc other side. We have to see that democracy mearrs

the belief that humanistic culture should prevail; we shoultl

be frank and open in our recognition that the proposition is

a moral one-like any idea that concerns what should bc.
Strange as it seems to us, democracy is challenged byi
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trrrrrlitarian states of the Fascist variety on moral grounds

;trst rrs it is challenged by totalitarianisms of the left on eco-

rr,ruic grounds. We may be able to defend democlacy on

,l'.'' latier score' as far as comParative conditions are in-

r,,lvcd, since up to the Present at least the Union of So-

, r,rlist Republics has ,toi ".aoght uP" with us' much less

"rirrrpassei" us, in material affairs' But defcnsc against the

,,rlrcr type of totalitarianism (and perhaps in the encl rgainst

,riso thl Marxist type) requires a positive and courageous

( ()nstructive awakening to the significance of faith in hu-

rrilrr nature for development of every phase of our cul-

trrrc:-science, aft' eduiation, morals and religion' as well

rs politics and economics. No matter how uniform and con-

',t,rnt human nature is in the abstract, the conditions witliin

rvhich and upon which it operates have changed so grcetly

,irrrce politi""l d.-o"racy was established xlnong tls' that

rlcrnocracy cannot now depend upon or bc crprcssccl- in

political institutions alone' 
'W" t"ttttot even bc ccrtlin that

it,.y 
"nd 

their legal accomP tually demo-

.rrri. 
", 

the present time-foi prcsscd in the

rrttitudes of human beings an collsccluences

produced in their lives.

The impact of the l-rumanist view of dcmocracy upon

rrll forms of culture, upon educadon, sciencc and lrt' morals

rrnd religion, as well ", 
,rpo,t industry. and politics'. saves it

from th"c criticism p"r,td upon moralistic cxl-rortation' For

it tells us that we need to e*"mitt" every orle of the phases

of human activity to ascertain what cffects it has in release'

rnaturing and fruition of the potentialities of human natllre'

It does iot tell us to ,,re-af i morally" and all social prob-

lcms will be solved. It says, Find out hor'v all the constitu-
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ents of our cxisting culture are operating and then scc r,,

that whenever and wherever needed they be modifie,l ,

order that their workings may release and fulfill thc p,,

bilities of human nature.
It used to be said (and the statement has not gofle t'.rrr

pletely out of fashion) that democracy is a by-produc'r , t

Christianity, since the latter teaches the infinite worrlr ,,r

the individual human soul. We are now told by some I)( r

sons that since belicf in the soul has been discreditctl l,r

science, the moral basis for democracy supposed to c\r 
'

mllst go into the discard. We are told that if there are lt r

sons for preferring it to other arrangements of the rt 1,,

tions of hunran beings to one another, thcy must be forrrr,l

in specialized external advantages which ourweigh the :r,l

vantxges of other social forms. From a very different qu,rr

ter, we are told that weakening of the older theologit'rl
doctrine of the soul is one of the reasons for the eclipsc,,l
faith in democracy. These two views at opposite poles gir,
depth and urgency to the question whether there are atlt'

quate grounds for faith in the potentialities of human natu r (

and whether they can be accompanied by the intensity rrr,l

ardor once awakened by religious ideas upon a theologic:rl

basis. Is human nature intrinsically such a poor thing thrrr

the idea is absurd? I do not attempt to give any answcr'.

but the word f aitb is intentionally used. For in the long rurr

denocracy will stand or fall with the possibiliqy of main
taining the faith and justifying it by works.

Take, for example, the question of intolerance. Sys-

tematic hatred and suspicion of any human group, "raciirl,"
sectarian, political, denotes deep-seated scepticism about

the qualities of human nature. From the standpoint of r
t26
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of intolerance. N{ovements thxt bcgin by stirring ttp hos-

tility against a group of people end by dcnying to thcrtr zrll

human qualities.

Tlrecaseofintoleranceisusedasanilltrstretionofthe
intrinsic connection between the prospects of clcmocracy

was covered up or did not aPPear ir-r its true light' Certainly

racial prejudice against negroes' Catholics, and Jews is no
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new thing in our life. ks presence among us is an inrr.il
r,veakness and a handle for the accusation that we do rr,,r ,,differenrly from Nazi Germany.

The greatest practical inconsistency that would lrc ,,

habitual atcirudes is prolr,rl,l,
method of forming opirrr,,,,
methods in common ,,rl.. ,,,

m ertro d is p ersu asi o,, r,.ou/;,";;; Jl Ji:::*,jii 1:1,?;;,, :,,not only in legislarive hrlls t rrl' the press, private cor\,( r

sations-_and public assernblies. Ttre substiruiion of bull,,rfor bullcts, of the rigl,rt to vote for the lash, i, 
"rr ""pr.rri,,of thc will to substirute the method of discussior'fo,. rl,,method of coercion. witr'r a' im defects and partialitics 

'r
i::::'l':::: :f political decisions, it rras worked to l<t,,1,rxctronrl drsputes within bounds, to an extent tl,rat rv., i,,credibie a centur.y or morc ago. While Carlyle 

"odJ U,;,his gift of satire into play ln ridiculing the nodon tlr;rrmen b1, talking to and at each orher in an assembly h:rll
can semle what is true in so :ial affairs any more than tht.1
can settle what is true in the muldplication obl., ;;-f;ii:,]
to see that if men l-rad been using clubs to maim and liill
one anotherto decide the product of 7 times 7, there woul,l
have been sound reasons for appealirrg ,o discussion antl
persuasron even in the latter case. The fundamental replv
is that social "ffuths" are so unrike mathemadcal truths th;rrunurimiry of uniform.belief is posible in respect to tt,.fornrcr only when a dictator has'the power to tell orhcrs
what they must believe_or I rofess they betieve. The acl_justment of interests demands that diverse interests have ,
chance to articulate themselves.
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'l'he real trouble is that there is an intrinsic split in our

lr,rlrirual attitudes when we profess to depcnd upon discus-
r)rr and persuasion in politics and tl'rcn systematically

,k'pcnd upon other methods in reaching conclusions in mat-
rlrs of morals and religion, or in anything r,vhcrc rvc dcpend
rpon a person or group possessed of "authority." Wc do
rrot have to go to theological matters to find cxamplcs. In
lrornes and in schools, the placcs where thc csscntials of
, lrrrracter are supposcd to be formed, the usurl proccclurc is
,,t'rtlement of issues, intellectual and mor:rl, by eppcrrl to
rlrc "authority" of parent, teacher, or textbool<. Disposi-
rions formed under such conditions are so inconsistcnt with
thc democratic method that in a crisis thev may bc aroused

ro act in positively anti-democratic ways for anti-dcmcl-
t'rrtic ends; just as resort to coercivc forcc lncl supprcssion
cf civil liberties are rcadily pallirtccl in nonrinelly dcnro-
cratic communities lvhcn the cry is raisccl thlt "hrv lnd
order" arc threatened.

It is no easy matter to find adequate authority for lction
in the demand, characteristic of democracy, thlt conditions
be such as will enable the potentialities of hurrrlrr nrturc to
reach fruition. Because it is not easy thc clcrrrocrrtic ro:rd
is the hard onc to take. It is thc road which plrccs thc great-
cst burden of responsibility upon thc grcrtcst number of
human beings. Backsets and deviations occur and will con-
tinue to occur. But that which is its r,vcal<ncss at particu.lar
times is its strength in the long coursc of human history.

Just because the cause of democratic frecdom is the cause

of the fullest possible realization of human potentialities,
the latter when they are suppressccl and oppressed will in
time rebel and demand an opportunity for manifestation.
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With the founders of American democracl, the cllirr,,, , ,

democracy were inherendy one with the demands ,,1
just and equal morality. We cannot now well usc llr, ,,

vo_cabulary. Cl-ranges in knowledge have outlawed rhc ,,r ,

nifications of the words they commonly used. But in s1,,,,
of the.unsuitability of much of their la.rgurge fo, p,..l, ,,,
use, what they asserted was that self_gou".rlig instiitrrri,, ,

are the means by which human rr",orJcan secure its full, ,

realization in the grcatcst number of persons. The r1r,,
tion of what is involvcd in self-goverrrirrg -ethods is ,r,,,,
much more colnplex. But for tlris very reason, the tasli ,,r
those who rctain bclief in democracy is to revii,e and ur:ri,,
tain in fuli vigor the original conviction of the inrr.irr,,,
moral nature of democracy, no\,v stated in ways congnt()l
with present conditions of cuiture. We have 

"ar.r,r"-.a 
t

enough to say that democracy is a way of life. lVe havc i , r

to realize that it is a r,vay of personal life and one r,vhi..l,
provides a moral standard foi personal conduct.

CF{APTER SIX

Science and Free Culture

J r is no longer possible to hold the simple frith of the

f Entightenmcnr that assured advance of science will pro-
,luce free institutions by dispclling ignorance ancl supcrsti-
tion:-the sources of I'ruman servitude and the pillars of
,rppressive govcrnment. The progress of nrrturrrl scicncc

lrrrs been even more rapid and cxtcnsivc than could hrvc
lrcen anticipated. But its technological applicrrtion in nrass

production and distribution of goocls has rccpirccl cor-lccn-

trrtion of capital; it has lesultcd in busincss corporlrtions

possessed of extensive legal rights and inmr.uritics; rnd, as

is a commonplace, has created a vast and intricntc set of
ncrv problems. It has put at the disposal of dictrtors neans
of controlling opinion and sentimcnt of a potcncy which
rcduces to a mere shadow all previous rgcncies at the
command of despotic rulers. For negativc ccnsorship it
lias substituted means of propagande of iclcas and alleged
information on a scale that reachcs evcry individual, re-
iterated day after day by every organ of publicity and
communication, old and new. In consequcnce, for prxcti-
cally the first time in human history, totalitarian states exist
claiming to rest upon the active consent of the governed.
\Vhile despotic governments arc as old as political histoiy,
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this particular phenomenon is as startlinglf unexpccrr rl

it is powcrful.
One of thc earlier arguments for democrzc/ is r.r,rr,,

tered in the most disturbing way. Before the inrlrr,,r,,,l
revoludon had made much hcadway it was a commorrl,l ,,

that.oppressive governments had the support of .,,,j,
relatively small class. Republican governmenr, it w:rs ,

sumed, would have thc broad support of the masscs,
that the "people" who, as Rousseau expressed it, hacl 1,,,,,
nothing would bccome everyrhing. We are now roltl rl,,
contrary. Dcmocracy is said to be but a numerical c.,,,,
trivance, resdng upon shifting combinations of indivitrrrrl
who happen at a given timc to make up a majority , t

voters. We are told that the moral consenslls which c,ri r

only whcn there is unity of beliefs and aims, is conspi,.,,
ously lacking in dcmocracics, and is of the very essenc... ,,1

totalitarian stares. The claim stands side by siie with r r, ,r

of Marxist communists who say that since their vier,vs ,r,
inherently scientific, false opinions have no legitiur:rr,
standing as against the authority of The Truth. But irr .r

way the Fascist claim goes deeper since it pretends ro c r
tend below mercly intellectual loyalties, to which scicrr.,
appeals, and lay hold of fundamental emotions and irl
pulses.

There is an argument about science which so far h,r,,
found comparatively litde response in democratic courr
tries, but which nevertheless puts a problem so basic thrrr
it will receive more and more atrenrion as time goes by. lr
is said that the principles of raissez-faire individualism ir,r,,,
governed the conduct of scientific inquiry; that the tastt,.,
and preferences of individual investigators have been .r
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l,,rycd to regulate its course to such an extent that present
rrrtcllcctual confusion and moral chaos of the world exists

1,, 1'11s5s of tacit connivance of science with uncontrolled
lr,lividualistic activity in industry.

'l'he position is so extreme and goes so contrary to all
rlc lud come to believe that it is easily passed over as an
rlrcrration. But the view, because of its extrcnc character,
rrr:ry be taken to point to a genuine issuc: just whlt rre
rlrc social consequences of science? Are they not so impor-
r:urt, becalrse of technological applications, that thc social

rrterest is paramount over intellectual interest? Can thc
rype of social control of industry urged by socialists bc
t'rrrried through without some kind of public regulrtion
,,l. the scientific investigations that are thc sourcc of tl'rc

inventions dctermining thc course of industry? And might
rrot such regulation throttle thc frccdom of scicncc? 'fhosc

rvho say that the social effect of invcntions (rvhich cxist
only because of thc findings of scicntific inquiry) is so

rrnsettling that the least which can be donc is to clcchrc a

rrroratorium on science express the samc problcm with
rrrote moderation.

The claim is made in Russia that the dircction taken by
science has in the last hundred and fifty yerrs bccn so de-

tcrmined by the interest of the dominant cconomic class,

that science has been upon the wholc an organ of bour-
geois democracy:-not so consciously pcrhaps as in the
case of govemment, the police and thc anny, but yet in
substantial effect. Since it is impossiblc to draw any fixed
line between the physical and the socirrl scicnces, and since

the latter-both with respect to invcstigation and teaching

-must be regulated in the interest of the politics of the
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new social order, it is impossible to allow the phvsi,,l
sciences to go rheir way apart without polirical reguhri,,,
Nazi Germany decrees whar is scientific truth in 2rrlrr,,
pology regarding race, and Moscow derermines that A,1,,,,

delism is scientifically false, and dictates rhe course to 1,,

pursued by Genetics. Both counrries look askance ar llr,
theory of Relativiry, although on differenr grounds. errir,
aside, however, from special cases, a general atmosplrt,r,
of control of opinion cxnnot exist without reactinq irr

pretty fundamental ways upon every form of intelleou.,l
activity-art too as wcll as science.

Even if we hold that extreme views are so €Xtr€flle 2S r.
be distorted caricatures, there remains an actual problcrrr
Can society, especially a democratic society, exist with.rrr
a basic consensus and corlmuniry of beliefs? If it crrrr
not,. can the required community be achieved without rcq
ulation o{ scientific pursuirs excrcised by a pubric authoriir
in behalf of social unityt

In this connection the accusarion of irresponsibility rr,

to social consequenccs is brought against scientific mcrr,
and it is in tiris contexr that the underlying issue trkc:;
shape. ft is argued (and some who take the position ar.c

thcmsclves scientists) that the main directions of physic,r
scicnce dyrng the past hundred years, increasingiy so irr
the lest half century, have been ser, indir:ectly 

"rrd 
ji.."tly,

by the rcquirements of industry carried on for priv"t.
profit. Consideration of the problenos which harrc not rc
ceived atrention in comparison with those which have ab_
sorbcd expenditure of intellecrual energies will, it is saicr,
prove the proposition.

Direct control has been exercised for the most part by
r3+
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l,'vernments. 1'hey have subsidizcd thc kind of investige-
rrons that promise increased national powcr, cither by pro-
rrroting manufacturing and commcrcc as egainst other
rrrrrional states? or by fostering researchcs that strellgthen
rrrilitary prowess. Indircct control has been excrciscd in
srrbtler ways. The place of industry is so central in n'rodcrn

lifc that quite apart from questions handed dircctly ovcr
to scientific laboratories by industrial entcrprises, it is

lrsychologically impossible for men engaged in scicntific
rcsearch not to bc most sensitive and most responsivc to thc
rype of problems presented in practical efforr to control
n:rtural encrgies;-which in the concretc means manufac-
tLrring and distributing goods. Moreovcr, a kind of positivc
lrirlo surrounds scientific endeavors. For it lus bccn hcld,
rroc without grounds, that gencral social-or xt lcrrst nr-
tional-welfare is thereby pron'roted. Gcrmeny lcd othcr
countries in physical research; and it wns in Gcnn,rny thrt
scientific advances could bc shown to havc corrtributcd
most directly to national strength and prcstigc. It wrs thus
possible for some intellectual observers, not prrticularly
naive, to hold up German universities as moclcls to follow
in our own country,

It is not implied that personal cconomic interest has

played any important paft in directing thc rcscarches of
individual scientists. The contrary is notoriously the rule.
But attention and interest are not frecly ranging search-
lights that can be directed at all perts of the natural uni-
verse with equal ease. They operate within ccrtain channels,

and the general state of culture determines what and where
the channels are. The "climate of opinion" decides the
direction taken by scientific activity as truly as physical
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climate dccides what agricultural pursuits can be c:r r ,, I

on. Social imagination comes to havc a certain tont, rrr i

color; intcllectual immunity in one direction and inrt.ll,,
tual sensitivity in other direcrions are rhe resulr. lr 1,,

even been said, and vl'ith a good deal of evidence irr ,r

support, that the prevailing mechanistic creed of scit rr,,

I refcrred above to the role of nationalism in decitrrrr,
the direction rakcn by science. The striking instancc is ,,r
course the organization of scientific men for aid to 2 rl.[i.rr
in time of war. The instance brings to a head tendenr.ir,,
that are going on in less overt and more unconscious w;rr,,
pretty much all the time, even in times of nominal pc,r,:,
Increase of the scope of governmental activities in all i,,
dustrialized countries, going on for sonle years at an r(.
celerated pace, has reinforced tl-re alliance between nati,rr.rr
interest and scientific inquiry. trr is certainly arguable tlrrrr
when the choice at hand is betwecn regulation of scienr.,
by private economic inrercsts and by nationalist intercsr,
the lamer should have preference. It may be inferred th:rr
the open control of science excrcised in totalitarian star(,,,
is but a culmination of tendencies that have been going orr
in nrore or less coverr ways for some time-from whiJh ir

follows that the problem presented extends beyoncl trrt,
borders of those particular states.

Strangely cnough, at first sight, the demand for dirccr
social control of scientific inquiries and conclusion is u'-
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r rrringly reinforced by an attitudc quitc conunonly tnken
11, scientific men themselves. For it is comuronly seid and
,')nrmonly believed that science is complctcly ncutral and

,,r,lifferent as to the ends and values which movc rncn to
rct: that at most it only provides more efficient mc:.rns for
rt'rrlization of ends that are and must be duc to wants xnd
,lcsires completely independent of science. It is at this

lroint that the present climate of opinion diffcrs so widcly
lrom that which marked the optimistic faith of tl-rc lln-
lightenment; the faith that humrn science and frecdom
rv<.'uld advance hand in hand to usher in an era of indcfinite
I r tnnan perfectibility.

That thc popular esteem of science is largely duc to thc
;ric[ it has given to men for attainment of things they
rvrnted indcpcndently of wl-rat they had learned from
science is doubtless true. Russell has stated in a vivici way
thc sort of thing that has enabled science to displace bc-
licfs that had previously been held: "Thc r,vorld ccrsccl to
lrclieve that Joshua caused the sun to stand still, bccause
()opernican astronomy was uscful in navigation; it aban-

tloned Aristotle's physics, because Galileo's thcory of fall-
ing bodies made it possible to calculate thc trajectory of a

cannonball. It rejected the theory of thc flood because

geology is uscful in mining and so on." * Thar the quota-
tion expresses the sort of thing that gave thc conclusions of
the new science prestige and following rt a time whcn it
badly needed some outside aid in getting a hearing can

hardly be doubted. As illustrative mrterial it is especially
impressive because of the enormous authoriry enjoyed by
the doctrines of Aristotle and of the Church. If even in the

* Bertrand R.ussell, Power, p, r3B.
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FREEDOM AND CULTURE
case where all the advantage was on the side of ol.l ,1,,,

trines, the demonstrared serviceability of science gavc rr r

vrctory, we can easily judge the enhancement of thc t,,,r, ,

in which science was held in matters where it lr:r,l ,,

such powerful foe to contend with.

_ Quite apart from the antagonism to science displ,rr, r

by entrenched institutional interests that had prcviorr I

obtained a monopoly over beliefs in, say, astronomy, ri,,,l
ogy and some fields of history, history proves ttre cr, ,

ence of so much indiffcrence on the part of mankirrtl r,,
the quality of its beliefs and such lethargy rowards m*rr,, r

that disturb old beliefs, that we shouii be glad thrrr rrr,
new science has had such powerful adventitious aid. 1i,,,
it leaves untouched the question as to whether scicrrrirr,
knowledge has power to modify the ends which illerl |)r.ru
and suive ro amain. Is it proved that the findings of ,.i.,,,,
-the best authenticated knowledg" we hrrr._-rdd only r, ,

our power to realize desires already in exisrence? Cil
this view derived from some pr.uiou, theory about rlr,
constitution of human naturel Can it be true that desir., .

and knowledge exist in separate non-communicating corrr
partments! Do the facts which can undoubtedly be citc,l
as evidence, such as the use of scientific knowledge inclil
ferently to heal disease and prolong human life and r,,
provide the instruments for wholesaie destruction of lift.,
really prove the casel Or are they specially selected cast,:,
that support a doctrine that originaied on other grountl,,
than the evidence of facts? Is there such a compleie scp,,
ration of human ends from human beliefs ", ,h. th.ory
assumes?

The shock given old ideas by the idea thar knowledgc
r38
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r, rrrcrpablc of modifying the qualiry of dcsircs (end hence

' rnnot affect the formation of ends and purposcs) is not
,,1 course in itself a ground for denying it is sound. It rnay
l,, that the old view is totally false. Ncverthclcss, thc
p, rint is worth discussion. We do not have to refcr to tl-rc

rlrcory of Plato that knowledge, or what passcs rs knorvl-
,,lqc, is the sole 6nal determinant of men's idcls of thc
( i.od and hence of thcir actions. Nor is it needful to rcfcr
r,r lhcon's vision of the organization of scientific knowlcdgc
,rs the prospective foundation of future social policics di-
rt'cted exclusively to the advance of human wcll-bcing.
l'hc simple fact is that all the deliberately liberal and pro-

r1r'cssive movemcnts of modcrn times have bascd themsclvcs
.rr th€ idea that action is determined by iders, up to thc
tirnc whcn Hume said that reason was rnd sl-rould bc thc
"slave of the passions"l or, in contemporary languagc, of
tlrc enotions and desires. Hume's voice was a loncly ortc

r.vhen he uttered the remark. The idea is now echocd rnd
rc-echoed from almost every quartcr. Thc classic cconomic
school made wants the prime motors of humln xction, rc-
tlucing reason to a power of calculating thc means bcst
fitted to satisfy the wants. The first effect of biology upon
psychology was to emphasize the primacy of appetites

and instincts. Psychiatrists have cnforccd the same con-
clusion by showing that intellcctual disturbenccs originate
in emotional maladjustmcnts, and by cxhibiting the extent
of dictation of belief by desire.

It is onc thing, however, to recognizc that earlier the-
ories ncglected the importance of emotions and habits as

determinants of conduct and exaggerated that of ideas and

reason. It is quite another thing to hold that ideas (espe-
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cially those warrante d by cornpetcnt inquiry) and cttt,,t''

('"vith needs and desires) exist in separatc comPartrtt( nl

that no interaction betwccn them exists. When thc vi, r,

as baldly stated it strikcs one as highly improbablc r1,'

there can bc any such complete sepxration in the con:,t rl

tion of human natlrre. And r,vhile thc idea must lrt ,,

cepted if thc evidcnce points that way, no mettcr- rrr

what plight human affairs are forcver plunged, thc irrrl'1,

cations of thc doctrinc of complctc sepxrxtion of dcsilc,,,'l
knowledge must be notcd. The assumption that tlt:'rr,
are rigidly fixed is not one on its facc consistent witlr rl,,

history of rnrrn's progrcss from savagery through barb,tt,',,,,

to even the present defcctive statc of civilization. If krrorr I

edge, even of the most alrthcnticated kind, cannot inflrrcrr, ,

desires and aims, if it cannot determine 'uvhat is r ,l

value and what is not, the future oLrtlook as to fotntrli,,,
of desires is depressing. Denial that thcy can be influetri',,1

by knowledge points emphatically to the non-rational rrrr,l

anti-rational forces thlt r,vill form tl'rcm. One alternativc r,,

the power of ideas is habit or custom, and thcn when tlr,
rule of shecr habit brcaks do'uvn-as it has done at thc prc',
ent time-all that is left is competition on the part of variorr',

bodies and interests to decide which shall come out ahc'r,l

in a struggle, carried on by intimidation, coercion, bribcr-,r,

and all sorts of propaganda, to shape the desircs whiclr
shall predominantly control the ends of human action. l'lrt
prospcct is a black one. It leads one to considcr the poss^i

bility thet Bacon, Lockc, and the leaders of the Enlightcrr
ment-typified by the act of Condorcet, writing, whilc
imprisoncd and waiting for death, about the role of sciencc

in the future liberation of mankind-were after all quirc
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.r;rr-c of thc acru xPPcti:c' Irebir' lrrd blind

i, ,rrc upon action gitt itt lrolr'ling uP lrlothcr

'rr,l lrcttcr way as io follow ilr tlrc futr'rrc'

l'lilt thc coursc thcy lntrcrpatccl hrrs l1ot colllc to frtli-

rrrrn iS obvious *itl''t'i "'go'*"'' 
B''lcort's lctioll irl trsirrg

lri'; otvl1 hno'uvledge "' ^ "'iott 
of thc Crown itr strctrqthcrr-

,,;,1. C;, Brir:aii in a militery wry against othcr llirtlorrs

il(,w sccms nto'" ptophetic of wlrat hls h';rppclrccl th''r|r

Powcr ovcr NirtLlrc r'vhicl'r

cc of sciencc htrs cotnc ttr

is cxPectations' it has bcctr

d of rcducc' thc Por'vcr of

ludc that ttrc crrlY ProPhcts

rvcrc totelly and intrinsically wrong? Or shlll wc colr-

clr-rde thlt th"y imnttr"tly on l"""imltctl thc olrclurrrcy of

irrsrirutions ancl .";;;;; xntctlirting thc rrPPcxrrlncc. ol:

sciencc on rhe scc*c-in shaping dcsirci in ttrcir iurrrgc? I lrrvc

to our fundamental issue : the

ilaturc. For the f^"t *f-t"f-t is clccisivc irl lnswering tl'rc

qucstion w k

of shaPing s

the dcsircs e

are innatc and fixed' or are

certain culture' If 1i;" latter is thc case' the practical issue

reduces itself to tdt it;t possiblc for thc scientific attitude
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to become such a weighty and widespread constitn('nr ,,r

culture that, through the medium of culture, it may slr,1,,

human desires and purposes?

To state the question is a long way from ability t,,,,,'
swer it. But it is something to have the issue beforc rr,, ,,
its actual instead of in its factitious form. The issuc c,,, ,

to be the indeterminate one of the relation of knorvlt,l,,,
and desires in the nxtive psychological constitution of rr' ,,,

-indcterminate? among other reasons, because it is disprrr 
'

blc whctl'rer there is any such thing as the latter 2pzrt fr rrrrr
native biological constitution. It becomes the determirrrrr,

one of the institution of the kind of culture in which sci,',
tific method and scientific conclusions are integrally inc,,r

porated.
The problem stated in this way puts in a different liq-lrr

the esteem gained by science because of its serviceabilirr
That there are individuals here and there r,vho have br..r'
influenced to csteem science because of some obvious corr

tribution to satisfaction of their merely pcrsonal dcsin',
may well be a fact. That there are groups similarly inllrr
enced must be admitted. But the reasons why men l'lrr,,
been willing to accept conclusions derivcd from science irr
lieu of older ideas are not exclusively or even mainly thosc

of direct personal and class benefit. Improvements in navi

gation and mining have become part of the state of crrl

ture. It is in this capacity they havc tended to displace bc,
liefs that were congenial to an earlier state of culture. IJr

and large the same tiring is true of the application ol'

physics and chemistry in more effective satisfaction ol'

wants and in creation of new wants. While their applicrr
tion to produce increascd efficiency in carrying on wlr
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tr.rs doubtlessly recommended those scicncc; to 
ryrson; |[c

,;;il;il;;";;, ;h" otherwise would luvc bccu indif-

';t:;;;";;"-.;'".*"ns 
have been movccl to xn xttitude

,,1' fav by what has happencd in thc rrts of

pclrce. f'"to' would seem to be whcthcr thc

l,rs of war or of peace are to be in the futurc thc ones

rh';rt will control culture, a question that involvcs the nce d

,,f discovering why war is such an important constrtucnt

,r[ present culture. a .l
I should be on controversial ground if I held uP as cvr-

.lcnce the belief that thc tech rologies' which arc the Prrc-

tical correlatcs of scientific tt'to'it'' have now reached a

,,oint in which they can be used to create an era of abun-

l;;;;'il^a or ,n" deficit_economies that existcd before

rratural science developed, and that with an err of abun-

dance and security the causes of conflict v'ould bc rc-

rluced. It maY be mentioned
-fhe kind of serviceabilitY w

the resources of scicnce were

there are not many who will
even when Placed uPon the

st in Part b1

fiqf if theie is a skeptic let him consider

#a" Uy sciencc bolh actually and still

more potentially to agriculture, T-d'L: 
social consequences

of the change'i., p'ld"ttion of foods and raw materirls'

thereby effected.
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The other side of the lcdgcr is marked by such r tl, 1,,

entry as the following from the English chemist Sr,,l,lr

"So far the pearls of science have bcen cast bcfore srr r,

who heve given us in return millionaires and slums. rrr',,,
ments and the desoletion of war." The contrast is rc:rl lt

its existence seems to support thc doctrine that sciencc orrl',

supplics means for more efficient execution of ah'crr,lr

existing desires and purposes, it is bccause it points to rl,,

division which exists in our culture. The war that mobiliz,
science for wholcsale destruction mobilizes it, also, for srr1,

port of life and for liealing the wounded. The desircs:rrr,l
ends involved procecd not from native and naked hnrr.r,'

nature but fron modifications it has undergone in int, r

actior with a complex of cultural factors of which scicrr,,
is indecd onc, but one which produces social consequcn('( ,

only as it is affected by cconomic and political tradition,
and customs formed before its rise.

For in any case, the influence of science on both tnc:rr.,

and ends is not cxercised directly upon individuals but in
directly through incorporation within culture. In this func
tion and capacity it is that scientific beiiefs have replacc,l
earlier unscientific beliefs. The position stated ar irs wolsr
is that science operates as a part of folklore, not iust 1rli

science. Even when put in this way, attenrion is invitcd ro

differences in folklole and to diffcrences of the consc

quenccs that are produced by different foiklorcs. Arrtl
r,vhen it is admitted tl-rat thc folklore may be one of aggrcs-
sive nltionalism, where thc consequences of scicnce as prrl
of thc prevailing folklore is war of the presenr destrucrivc
scopc, we at least have the advantage of clear knowledgc
as to dre location of the problem.
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problems.
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Every one of these traits goes contrary to somc Jrurr,,,

impulse that is naturally strong. Unccrtainty is disrrrlr,,

able to most persons; suspense is so hard to endurc rlr r

assured expectation of an unfortunate outcome is usrr,'l ',

preferred to a long-continued state of doubt. "\\rislrl.l
thinking" is a comparatively modern phrase; but men tr1,,,,,

the whole have usually believed what they wanted to lr,

lieve, except as very convincing evidence made it inrp,'
sible. Apart from a scicntific attitudc, guesses, with pcrs,,"
left to themselves, tend to become opinions and opini.rr
dogmas. To hold theorics and principles in solution, a\\'rrir

ing confirmation, gocs contrary to the grain. Evcn totl,rr

questioning a statemcnt made by a person is oftcn trkcn lrr
him as a reflection upon his intcgrity, and is rescnted. Ii',,r
many millennia opposition to vicws widely held in a corr
munity was intolerablc. It called down the wratl'r of rlr,

deities who are in charge of the group. Fear of the urr

known, fear of change and novelty, tended, at all tiurc'.

before the rise of scientific attitude, to drive rnen ir-rr,,

rigidity of beliefs and habits; they entered upon unaccLrs

tomed lines of behavior-even in mattels of minor momenr

-with qualms u'hich exactcd rites of expiation. Exccptions
to accepted rules lrave either been ignored or systcmaticalll
explained away when they were too conspicuous to ignorc.
Baconian idols of the tribc, the cal'e, the theatcr, and deu

have caused men to rush to conclusions, and then to usc

all their powers to defend from criticism and change thi
conclusions arrived at. The conncction of common lal'
with custom and its resistance to changc are familiar facts.

Even religious beliefs and rites whicl'r were at first morc
or less heretical deviations harden into modes of action ir
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is impious to question, after once they have bccort-tc part of

rhe habits of a grouP.

If I mention such familiar considcrations it is in part to

suggest that we may well be grateful thlt scicucc has had

trndeniable social serviceability, and that to somc extcnt

'rnd in some places strong obstluctions to adoPtion of

changed beliefs have been overcome. But the cl-ricf rcason

to, .-"lling artenrioll ro rhem is thc proof thcy furnish that

in some persons and to sotne degree science has alrcady

crcated a new morale-which is equivalent to the creltion

of new dcsires and new ends. The existence of the scien-

tific attitudc and spirit, even uPon a limited scale' is proof

that science is capable of developing a distinctivc type of

disposition an,l porposc: a tyPc that goes far bcyond pro-
,oiuio' of more 

"ffectiue 
mcans for realizing dcsircs which

cxim indcpendently of any effcct of science'

It is not becotning, to Put it moderately, for thosc who

are themselves animated by thc scicntific moralc to asscrt

that othcr pcrsons are incapable of coming into posscssion

of it and being movcd bY it.

Such an attitucle is saved from being profcssional snob-

bery only when it is the result of sheer thougl'rtlessness.

wh"n one and the slme representetive of thc intellectual

clms dcnounces any vielv that attachcs inhercnt importance

to the consequences of science, claiming thc view is false

ro the spirit of sciencc-and also holds that it is impossible

for scieice to do anything to affect desires and ends, the

inconsistency demands explanation.

A situation in wl-rich the fundamental dispositions and

ends of a few are influenced by science while that of most

persons and most grouPs is not so influenced proves that
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the issue is cultural. The differencc sers a social probk,rr,
what are thc causes for the existcncc of this gr.rt rq,,1,

especially since it has such serious consequences? If ir ,

possible for persons to hrve their beliefs formed on rlr,
ground of evidence, procured by systcmatic and corrr
petent inquiry, nothing can be more disastrous socially rlr,rrr
that the great majority of pcrsons should have th..,,,,
formed by habit, accidents of circumstance, propagantl.r,
personal and class bias. Thc existencc, cven on a rclativ.lr
narrow scale, of a morale of fairmindedness, intellect.;rl
integrity, of will to subordinate personal prcference r,,
ascertained facts and to share with others what is four,l
out, instead of using it for personal gain, is a challengc ol
thc most searching kind. Why don,t a grear many mor(
pcrsons havc this attitude?

_ 
T_h" answer given to this challenge is bound up wirlr

the fate of democracy. The spread of litcracy, thc immense
extension of the influencc of the pr.ess in books, neu,s
papers, periodicals, make the issue peculiarly urgent for :r

democracy. The very agencies that a century and a hall'
ago were looked upon as those that .were surc to advancc
the cause of democratic freedom, are those rvhich norv
make it possible to crearc pseudo-public opinion and to
undermine democracy from within. Calloirsness due ro
continuous reiteration may produce a certain immunity t<r
thc grosser kinds of propagenda. But in the long ,u, .rlg"_
tivc measures afford no assurance. while it would be abstircl
to belicve it desirable or possible for every one to becomc
a scientist when science is defined from the sidc of subject
matter, the future of democracy is allied with spread of
the scientific amitude. It is the sole guarantee against wholc-
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,;:rle misleading by propaganda. More irnportant still, it is

rhe only assumnce of the possibility of a pLrblic opinion
intelligent enough to meet prcsent socizrl problcnr'^.

To become aware of thc problem is a condition of trk-
irrg steps toward its solution. The problem is in prft cco-
nomic. Thc nature of control of the rneans of publicity
cnters dircctly; sheer financial control is not a favomblc
sign. The democratic belief in free speech, free prcss nd
free assembly is one of the things that exposes dcrnocmtic
institutions to attack. For representatives of totalitrrian
states, who arc the first to deny such freedom whcn thcy
are in power, shrewdiy cmploy it in a democratic couutry
to destroy the foundations of democracy. Backed with thc
nccessary financial means, they are capable of clrrying on
rr work of continuous sapping and mining. More drrngcrotrs,

perhaps, in thc end is thc fact that all economic conditions
tending tor,vard ccntralization and concentrrtion of thc
mcans of production and distribution affcct thc public
press, whether individuals so desire or not. The causes

which require large corporate capital to carry on modern
business, naturally influence the publishing busincss.

The problcm is also an educative one. A book instead of
a paragraph could be given to this aspect of thc topic. That
thc schools have mostly becn given to irnperting informa-
tion ready-made, along with tcaching thc tools of literacy,
cannot be denicd. The metl'rods uscd in acquiring such in-
formirtion are not those which devclop skill in inquiry and

in tcst of opinions. On the contrxry, they are positively
hostile to it. They tend to dull netive curiosity, and to load
powcrs of obscrvation and cxpcrirnentation witl'r such a

mass of unrelated material that they do not operate as
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FREEDOM AND CULTURE
effectively as they do in many an illiterate person. 'll,
problem of the common schools in a democracy l, ,

reached only its first stage when they are providecl 1,,,

everybody. Until what shall be taught and how it is tarrril,,
is settled upon the basis of formation of the scienrific rrrr,

tude, the so-called educational work of schools is a danq, ,

ously hit-or-miss affair as far as democracy is concernccl.
The problem-as was suggested earlier-is also onc .t

art. It is difficult to write briefly on this aspect of the quc
tion without giving rise to false impressions. For of l:rr,

there has been an active campaign, carried on in the n.lrr,
of the social function of arr, for using the arts, the plasri,
arts as well as lirerature, in propaganda for special vicu ,,

which are dogmatically asserted to be socially nccessxr,\,.
In consequence, any reference to the topic may seem r()

have a flavor of commendation of something of the saur..
kind, only exercised by way of a counter-carnpaign in bc
half of democratic ideas. The point is different. It is a rc
minder that ideas are effective not as bare ideas but as thc1,
have imaginative conrent and emotional appeal. I have rl-
luded ro the exrensive reaction that has set in against thc
earlier over-simplified rationalism. The reaction tended t,,
go to an opposlte exrreme. In emphasizing the role cil'
wants, impulse, habit, and emotion, it often denied any
efficacy whatever to ideas, to intelligence. The problem is
that of effecting the union of ideas and knowledge with
the non-rarional factors in the human make-up. Art is thc
name given to all the agencies by which this union is ef-
fected.

The problem is also a moral and religious one. That re-
ligions have operated mosr effectively in alliance with thc
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(ine arts was indicated earlier. Yct tlie historic influence of
lcligions has often been to magnify doctrincs thrlt arc not
subject to critical inquiry and test. Thcir cumtrletivc cf-
fcct in producing habits of mind at odds witl-r thc rttitudes
lcquir-cd for maintenance of dcmocracy is probably luuch
greater than is usually recognized. Shrewd obscrvcrs havc

slid that one factor in the relatively easy victory of totali-
ruianism in Germany was tlle void left by decey of formcr
theological beliefs. Those who had lost one extcrnal au-

thority upon which thcy had depended were ready to turn
fo anothcr one which was closer and more tangible.

To say that the issue is a moral one is to say that in thc
cnd it comes back to personal choice and action. From one

point of view everything which has been said is a laboring
of thc commonplace thxt democratic government is a func-
tion of public opinion and public sentiment. But idcntifi-
cation of its formetion in the democratic direction with
democratic extension of the scientific moralc till it is prrt
of the ordinary equipment of the ordinary individual indi-
cates the issue is a moral one. It is individual pcrsons who
need to have this attitude substituted for pride and preju-
dice, for class and personal interest, for beliefs made dear

by custom and early emotional associations. It is only by
the choice and the active endeavor of many individuals that
this result can be effected.

A former president of the United Statcs once made a

political stir by saying that "Public officc is a public trust."
The saying'was a truism although one that needed empha-

sis. That possession of knowledgc and special skill in intel-
lectual methods is a public trust has not become a truism
even in words. Scientific morale has developed in some
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persons to a point where it is a matter of course that r,vlrrt

is found out is communicated to other persons who ,rr,

also engaged in specialized research. But it has flor rL

veloped to the point where wider responsibility for corrr

munication is acknowledged. Circumstances which lr,rr',

attended the historic growth of modern science expl;rrrr

rvhy this is so, although they do not justify its continu..rrrt, .

Internal and external circumstances have brought abour :r

social seclusion of science which from a certain standpoirrr

is analogous to an earlier monastic seclusion.

The external circumstance was the opposition scientili,'
men had to overcome before it was possible for thenr r,'

cany on their work frce from dictation or persecution. J'lrr.

internal circumstance was in part the need for extrc'r','
specialization of inquirics which necessarily accompanit.,l

the novelty of the new method; in part, it was a self-plo
tective policy for maintaining the purity of a new, srill
immature and struggling attitude from contamination th:rr

proceeded from taking sides in practical affairs. This atr i

tude had the blessing of the old and ingrained tradition ol'

the "purity" of science as an exclusively theoretical sub-
ject; a subject aloof from practice, since reason and tl-reory

were so high above practice, which was, according to trrr-
dition, only material and utilitarian. The danger of loss ol'

the impartiality of the scientific spirit through affiliatiorr
with some partisan and partial interest seemed to give sig-
nificance to the established tradition about "puriry," whiclr,
like traditional feminine chastity, needed all kinds of ex-
ternal safeguards to hedge it about. The need is not thlr
scientific men become crusaders in special practical causcs.

Just as the problem with art is to unite the'inherent in-
r52
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tegrity of the artist with imaginative and cmotional appeal

of ideas, so the present need is rccognition by scicntific

men of social responsibility for contagious diffusion of the

scientific attitude: a task not to be accomplished without
abandoning once for all the belief that science is set apart

from all other social interests as if possessed of a peculiar

holiness.

Extension of the qualities that make up the scientific
attitude is quite a different matter than dissemination of the

results of physics, chemistry, biology and astronomy, valu-
able as the latter may be. The difference is the reason why
the issue is a moral one. The question of whether science is

capable of influencing the folmation of ends for which
men strive or is limited to increasing power of reilizing
those which are formed independently of it is the question
whether science has intrinsic moral potentiality. Histori-
cally, the position that science is devoid of moral quality
has been held by theologians and their metaphysical allies.

For the position points unmistakably to the necessity for
recourse to some other source of moral guidence. That a

similar position is now taken in the name of science is
either a sign of a confusion that permeates all aspects of
culture, or is an omen of ill for democracy. If control of
conduct amounts to conflict of desires with no possibility
of determination of desire and purpose by scientifically
warranted beliefs, then the practical alternative is competi-
tion and conflict between unintelligent forces for control
of desire. The conclusion is so extreme as to suggest that de-

nial in the name of science of the existence of any such

things as moral facts may mark a transitional stage thought-
lessly taken to be final. It is quite ffue that science cannot
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affect moral values, ends, rules, principles as thesc rlr r,

once thought of and believed in, namely, prior to the risr ,,t
science- But to say that that there rr" no such thinq,; ,

moral facts because desires control formation and valtr.,rr i,,,,
of ends is in truth but to point to desires and inrercsrrj r

themselves moral facts requiring control by intelligt,rr,
equipped with knowledge. Science through its physi, ,t

technological consequences is now derermining the r.,,1 ,

tions which human beings, severally and in gro.,pr, susl ;rrl
to one another. If it is incapable of developing moral t", l,

niques which will also determine thcse relarions, rhc s;rl r

in modern culture goes so dcep that not only democr,r, r

but all civilized values are doomed. Such at least is rr,,
problcm. A culture which permits science to destroy rr:r
ditional values but which distrusts rts power to crearc ,(,\\
ones is a culture which is destroying itself. War is a s/rr1,
tom as well as a cause of the inner division.

CHAPTER SEVtrN

Democracy and America

f MAKE no apology for linking what is said in this

I chapter rvith the name of Thomas Jefferson. For hc

was the first modern to state in humen terms thc principlcs
of democracy. Were I to make an apology, it would bc

that in the past I have concerned myself unduly, if a corn-

parison has to be made, with the English writcrs who havc

attempted to state thc idcals of self-govcrning comnrunitics
and thc methods appropriate to their realization. If I now
prefer to refer to Jefferson it is not, I hope, bcclusc of
American provincialism, even though l bclicvc thet only
one who r.vas attached to American soil and who took a

consciously alert part in the struggles of thc country to
attain its indepcndence, could possibly have statcd as thor-
oughly and intimately as did Jefferson thc aims embodied
in the American tradition: "the definitions and axioms of
a free government," as Lincoln called thcm. Nor is the
chief reason for going to him, rather than to Locke or
Bentham or Mill, l-ris greater sobriety of judgment due to
that constant tempering of theory with practical experience

which also kept his democlatic doctrine within human
bounds.

The chief reason is that Jefferson's formulation is moral
through and through: in its foundations, its methods, its
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ends. The heart of his faith is expressed in his words "Notlr -

ing is unchangeable but inherent and inalienable rights ,,1

man." The words in which he stated the moral basis r,l
free institutions have gone out of vogue. 'We repeat tlr..
opening words of the Declaration of Independencc, brrr

unless we translate them they are couched in a langulrl-,.
that, even when it comes readily to our tongue, does nor

penetrate today to the brain. He wrote: "These truths erc

self-evident: that all men are created equal; that they en.
endowed by their Creator with inherent and unalienablt.
rights; that among these are life, libeny and the pursuit ol'

happiness." Today we are wary of anything purporting ro
be self-evident truths; we are not given to associatinrl
politics rvith the plans of the Creator; the doctrine of nrtrr
ral rights which governed his style of cxpression has becn

weakened by historic and by philosophic criticism.
To put ourselves in touch with Jefferson's position wt'

have therefore to translate the word "natural" into rnornl.

Jefferson was under the influen." oirh.--neism of his
time. Nature and the plans of a benevolcnt and wise Crc-
ator were never far apart in his reflections. But his funda-
mental beliefs remain unchanged in substance if we forgcr
all special associations with the word Nature and speak in-
stead of ideal aims and values to be realized-aims which,
although ideal, are not located in the clouds bur arc backetl
by something deep and indestructible in the necds ancl

demands of humankind.
Wcre I to try to connect in any detail what I have to

say with the details of Jeffcrson's speeches and letters-hc
wrote no theoretical treatises-I should probably seem ro
be engaged i^ a partisan undertaking; I should at times bc
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compelled to indulge in vcrbll cxcgcsis so xs to attribute

to him ideas not prcscnt in his mind. Ncvcrthclcss, thcre

are three points contained in what has to lrc seid about

American democracy that I shall hcrc cxplicitly conncct

with his name. In the first placc, in thc quotltion madc,

it was the ends of democracy, the rigl'rts of unn-not of
men in the plural-which are unchangeable. It was not thc

forms and mechanisms through which inhercnt moral

claims arc rcalized that are to persist without changc. Pro-

fessed Jeffersonians have often not even follor,ved thc words
of thc onc whose disciples they say they arc, much less his

spirit. For he said: "I know that laws and institutions must

go hand in hand with the progress of thc human mind' . ..
As new discoveries are made, new truths disclosed, and

manners and opinions change with the change of circum-
stanccs, institutions must change also and keep pacc with
the timcs. We might as well require a lxan to wcar the coat

which fitted him when a boy, as civilized society to re-

main ever under the regime of their barbarous ancestors."

Becausc of the last sentence his idea might be intcrpreted
to be a justification of the particular change in government

he was championing against earlier institutions. But he goes

on to say: "Each generation has a right to choose for itself

the form of government it believcs the most promotive of
its own happiness." Hence he also said: "Thc idea that in-
stitutions establishcd for thc usc of a nation cannot be

touched or modified, even to make them answer their end

. .^may perhaps bc a salutary provision against the abuses

of a monarch, but is most absurd against the nation itself."
"A generation holds all the rights and powers their prede-
cessors once held and may change their laws and institutions
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to s'it themselves." FIe engagcd in certain carculadons rrrrr,, , r

on Byff9n,-more ingenious tl-ran convincing, to serrlc uyr.rr
a period of eighteen years and eight months that fixecl rlr,
natural span of the lifc of a generation; thercby indicarirr:
the frequency with which it is desirable to overhaul ,,1:rrr,.

and institutions" to bring them into accord lvith ,,nt 
rr

cliscoveries, new truths, chenge of manners and opiniorrs.,.
The word cuhure is not usecl; Jefierson's statemcnt u.'rrl,l
have been weakcncd by its usc. But it is nor only profcssc,l
followers of Jefferson who have failcd to ".r ,pon t,i
teaching. It is true of all of us so far as r,vc have s"t u,r.|,,,
store by esrablished mechanisms flagranrly olr
vious violation of Jefferson's dc int of view i.,
found in the idolatry of tl-re Co ir strnds rlrrrr
has bccn sedulously cultivated. Bur it goes bcl,oncl this in
stancc. As belicvers in dcmocrxcy \\.,c have not only rlr,.
ight but the duty to question cxisting mcchlnisms of, ,.t,ngnr Dur the dury to quesrion cxisti

suffrage and to inquire whcthcr s<somc function:rl organi

DEMOCRACY AND AMERICA

any one who stops rvith this plrticul'.rr xsl)cct of Jcfferson's
doctrine misses an underlying principlc of uttnost inrpor-
tance. For while he stood for statc action ls r blrricr
against excessive power at Washington, urcl whilc on the

prdcticdl side his concern with it was most clircct, in his

theoretical writings chief importance is attachcd to local

self-governing units on something likc thc Ncw lingl'.rnd
town-meeting plan. His project for general political organi-
z tron on the basis of small units, small cnough so tlurt all
its members could have direct communication with one

another and take care of all community affairs wls ncvcr
acted upon. It never received much attcntion in thc prcss

of immcdiate practical problems.
But without forcing thc significance of this plln, wc mry

find in it an indication of one of the most scrious of prcscnt
problems regarding democracy. I spoke crrlicr of thc w:ry
in rvl'rich individuals xr prescnt find thcmsclvcs in thc grip
of immcnse forccs whosc rvorhings and conscqucnccs thcy
havc no power of affccting. Thc situation crlls cnrphrrtic
attention to the nccd for face-to-face associrrtions, rvhose

intcractions with one anothcr may offset if not control the
dread impersonality of the sweep of prcscnt forccs. Thcre
is a difference between a society, in thc scnsc of an associa-

tion, and a community. Electrons, atoms rncl molecules are

in association with onc another. Nothing cxists in isolation
anywhere throughout nature. Naturel associations are con-
dirions for tl-rc existencc of a comnrtrnity, but a community
adds thc function of comrnunication in which emotions
and idcas arc sharcd as r,vell as joinc undertakings engaged
in. Economic forces have inmensely widcned the scope of
associational activitics. But it has done so largely at the
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za'tion would not serve to fomrulatc and manifcst pirUf i,
opinion betrer than the existing rncthods. It is not ir.el.rr",,,
to the poi^r that a score of passagcs courd be cited in *,hicrr
Jcfferson refers to the American-Governnrent ns an cxlteri
Ine?|t.

. Th: second point of which I rvould speak is closcly
bound up with an issuc .vvhich has bccome controversi,,l
and parrisan, namely, scatcs rights versus fedcral povzcr..
Thcrc is no question of whcre Jcfierson stood on that is
sue, nor as to I'ris fear in gcneral of governmcntal encroach_
rnent on liberty-i'evitable in his case, sincc it was thc
cause of rhe Rebellion against British cromination and rvrs
also the ground of his strugglc against l{rrmiltonianism. But
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expense of the intimacy and directncss of communrl gr.()ul,
intcrcsts and activiries. The Amcrican habit of ,,joirrinri

is a tributc ro rhc rcality of thc problem bur has nor g,on,
far in solving it. The powcr of thc rabblerouser, .r1r..i,ll,
in thc totalitarian dircction, is mainly due to his porvc,.r,,
create a factitious sense of dircct union and communrl s,,lr
darity-if only by arousing thc cmotion of common inrolt,r
ance and hrtc.

,I venture to quote r,vords written somc years ago: ,,llvil,
which are uncriticelly and indiscriminirtely laid at trrc .1,,,,,
of industrialis'r and dernocracy might, with grearer irrr..l
ligcnce, be referrcd to the dislocation and unscttlel'enr .r
local communitics. vital and thorough attachmenrs arc brc,r
only in the intimrcy of an intcrcourse which is of neccssirl
restrictcd in range....Is it possible to resrore the rerrlirv
of the less comrn''al organizltions and to p"norrrr. lt,.r.|
saturatc their mcmbers with r sensc of loc:rl communitl,
lifel . . . Dcmocracy musr bcgin at home, and its homc i,,

the neighborly community." * On account of the vast c\_
tension of the field of associarion, produced by climinatiorr
of distance and lcngthening of temporal rprrr, it is obvioLrs
that social agencics, political and non-political, cannot bc
confined to localities. But the problem of harmonious acl_
justmcnt between exrensive activities, precluding dirccr
contacts, and thc intensive activities of community intcr_
coursc is a pressing one for democra.cy, It involves evcu
more tllan apprendceship in the pracrical processes of sclf_
governnent, imporr.rnt as that is, which Jefferson hrd in
mind. It involves dcvclopment of local agcncies of com_
munication and cooperarion, crearing stable loyal attach_

* The Public and its Problent, pp, zrz-r3.
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ments, to militate against thc ccntrifugel forccs o[ prcsent

culrure, while at the samc timc thcy rtrc of rr liind to rc-
spond flexibly to the demands of thc lrrrgcr Lrnsccrl lncl in-
definite public. To a vcry considerable cxtcltt, groups hev-

ing a functional basis rvill probably heve to rcplrtcc those

brscd on physical contiguity. In the femily both frctors
combine .

The third point of which I would mahe cxprcss mcn-

tion as to Jefferson and dcmocracy has to clo with lris

idcas about propcrty. It would be absurd to hold that his

pcrsonal vier,vs were "redical" bcyond fear of concentrated

rvealth and a positive dcsire for gcncral distribution of
wealth without grcrt cxtremcs in cithcr direction. How-
ever, it is somctirncs suggcstcd that his pl-rrasc "pursuit of
happincss" stood for cconomic activity, so that lifc, Iiberty,
and propcrty werc thc rights hc thought organized socicty
shoulcl maintdn. But just hcrc is rvhcre he broke nost con-
pletely rvith I-oclie. In councction with propcrty, espc-

cially property in land, hc makes his most positive state-

mcnts about thc inability of any generrtion to bind its
successors. Jefferson held that property rights are created

by the "social prrct" instead of rcprcsenting inhcrcnt in-
dividual moral claims 'uvhicl-r government is r-norally bound
to maintain.

The right to pursue happiness stood rvith Jeffcrson for
nothing less than the claim of cvery humrn bcing to choose

his own carecr rnd to act upon his own choice and judg-
ment free from restraints and constraints imposed by the

arbitrary will of othcr human beings-r,vhcther these othcrs

arc officials of government, of r,vhom Jefferson was espe-

cially afraid, or are persons whose command of capital and
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control of the opportuniries for engaging in useful r,vorl,
limits the abiliry of others ro "pursue happiness.', The Je I

fcrsonian principle of equality of rights lvithour spcci,rl
favor to any one justifics giving suprcmacy ro pcrsorr:rl
rights when they come inro conflict rvirh propcrty riglrr,
\\/hile his views are properly enough cited agai.st ill
considered attacks upon thc cconomic relations that crisr
at a givcrl time, it is sheer pc^,crsion to hold that thcrc i,,

anything in Jeffersonian de'rocracy thar forbicls politic,rr
action ro bring about equalization of cconomic cordiri.rr:;
in order that the equal right of ail to free choice and frcc
action be maintained.

I have referred with some particularity to Jefferson':;
ideas upon special points bccause of the proof they affor.tl
that the source of the American cremocratic tracrition is
moral-not technical, abstract, narrowly political nor nir_
terially udiitarian. It is moral because bascd on faith in trrc
ability of human narure to achicve freedom for individ.rls
accompanied with respect and regard for other persons antl
with social stability built on cohesion instead of coercion.
Since the tradition is a moral one, artacks upon it, hor,vevcr
they are made, wherever they come from, from within or
from without, involve moral issues and can be settred onr1,
upon moral grounds. In as far as the democratic ideal ha:;
undergone eclipse among us, rhe obscuration is moral in
sourcc and effect. The dimming is both a product and rr

manifestation of the confusion that accomp"nies transitiolr
from an old order to a new one for the arrival of the lattcr
was heralded only as conditions plungecl it inro an cco_
nomic regime so novel that there was no adcquate prepa_
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ration for it and which dislocated thc cstablishcd rchtions
of persons with one another.

Nothing is gained by attempts to minin'rizc thc novclty
of the democratic order, nor the scope of thc clrlrrgc it
requires in old and long cherished tmditions. Wc hlvc not
cven as yet a common and accepted vocabulary in which
to set forth the ordcr of moral values involvccl in rcllizl-
tion of dcrnocracy. The language of Natural Law wils oncc

all but universal in educated Christcndom. The conclitions

which gave it force disappeared. Then there was ar1 appcal

to natural rights, supposed by some to center in isolatcd
individuals-although not in the original American fonnu-
lation. At present, appeal to the individual is dullcd by our
inability to locate the individual with any assurancc. Whilc
we are compelled to note that his freedom can bc mlintrinccl
only through thc worhing together toward a singlc cnd of
a large number of different and complex factors, 'uvc clir

not know how to coordinate them on the basis of volur-
tary PurPose.

The intimate association that was held to cxist bctwccn
individualism and business activity for private profit gave,

on one side, a distorted meaning to individualism. Thcn
the weakening, even among persons who nominally retain
older theological beliefs, of the imaginative idcas and emo-
tions connected with the sanctity of the individual, dis-
turbed democratic individualism on the positive moral
side. The moving energy once associated r,vith things called
spirirual has lessened; we use the word ideal reltctantly,
and have difficulty in giving thc word moral much force
beyond, say, a limited field of mutually kindlv relations
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FREEDOM AND CULTURB

among individuals. That such a syllogism as the follos'irrr1

once had a vital meanir-rg to a man of afflirs like Jeffcrs,,rr
today seems almost incredible: "A4an was created for soci,rl

intercoutse, but social intcrcoursc cannot be maintairrt,l
without a sense of justicc; thcn man must have been crerrrerl

rvith a sense of justice."

Even if we have an abiding faith in democracy, \\re 1u'(

not likely to express it as Jefferson exprcssed his faith: "l
have no fear but that the result of our expcriment will lr,
that men may be trlrsted to govern thenrselvcs r,vithout ,r

mastcr. Could dre contrary of this be plovcd, I should corr

clude either therc is no God or that hc is a malevolcrrr
being." The belicf of Jefferson tl'rat thc solc legitimrtc olr.
ject of government among men "is to seclrrc the gleatcsl
degrce of happiness possible to the general mass of thosc
associated under it" was connectcd rvith his bclief that N,r
ture-or God-benevolent in intcnt, had created men for'

happiness on condition they attained knolvledge of naturrrl

order and observed the demands of that knowledge in thcil
actions. The obsolesccllce of the languagc for nrany person\
makes it the more imperative for all lvho r.vould maintrrirr

and advance the ideals of democracy to face the issue ol'

the moral ground of political institutions and the morrrl

principles by whicl-r men acting together may attain frcc-
donr of individuals which will amount to fraternal associrr-

tions r,vith one another. The weaker our faith in Nature, irr

its hrvs and rights and its benevolent intentions for hunrlrr

rvelfare, the more urgent is the need for a faith based orr

ideas that are now intellectually credible and that are cou-
sonanc with present economic conditions, which will in-
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spire and direct xcrion r,virh sorncrhing 0f thc lrclor once

attached to things religious.

I-Iuman power o\;cr the physical cncrgies of nltttrc has

immensely incrclsed. In moral idcal, por'vcr of trlln ovcr

physical nzrlrre sliould be cmployed to rcducc, to cliil'riturtc

progressivcly, the Power of man over mlll' By wh"rt l-llc"lns

rnri -a prcvc'lt its use to effcct new'' nlorc subtlc, tttttrc

por,verful agcncics of subjectiou of rrlell to otltcr nlcn?

both thc isiuc of war or peace betwecn netior-I:'^, rncl t6c

futLue of economic relations for ycars and generltions to

come in contribution eithcr to huuran freedom or hutnan

subjection arc involved. An incrclse of por,vcr unclrcanred

of a centur y 
^go, 

one to whose further incrcrse no limits

can be put ;s Iottg tt scientific inquiry goes on' is eu cstab-

lished fl...ct. Tlie ihing still unccrtain is what wc trc going

to do rvith it. That it is por,vcr signifies of itself it is clcc-

trical, theruric, chemical. \'Vhat lvill be donc with it is I
moral issue.

Physical interclependence has incrcascd beyoncl anything

that could have bcen foreseen. Division of labor in inclustry

was anticiPated and was looked forward to with setisfac-

tion. But lt is relatively the least rveighty phesc of the

Pfesentsittrrtion.Thecareerofindividtrals,tlreirlivcsend
se"otity as well as prosperity is now affccted by events on

tl,r" othcr side of the world. 'he forces back of tllese events

he cannot touch or influence-save perhrps by ioining in a

war of nations against nations' For wc seem to live in a

r,vorld in rvhich nations try to deal rvith the problems cre-

ated by the ner,v situation by drawing more and more into

thcmselves, by more ancl morc extrcme assertions of inde-

pendent nationalist sovereignty, while everything they do
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FREEDOM AND CULTURE
in the direction of autarcl'ry leads to ever closer mixtnr.,
with other nations-bur in war.

War under existing conditions compels nations, evcrr
those professedly the most democratic, to turn autrroritarirr'
and totalirarian as the worrd lvar of rgt+-r8 resultecr irr
Fascist totalitarianism in non-democratic Italy and Gcr.
lnany and in Bolshevist tottrlitarianism in non_democmtit.
Russia, and promoted political, economic and intellectu:rl
reacdon in this country. The necessity of ffansforminq.
phy,'^ical intcrdcpcndence inro moral-into human-interdc,
pcndence is part of the democradc problem: and ycr
rvar is said even now to be thc path of salvarion for dem,,_
cratic countries!

Individuals can find the security and pr.otecrion that art,
plclequisites for freedom only in association with others
rnd thcn the organization these associations takc on, as ,r

nreasrlre of securi'g thcir efficicncy, linits the frcedo'r ,l
those who have entcred into thcm. The imporrlnce of or._
ganization has increased so mucrr in the rasi hundred years
that the word is now quite commonly used as 

" ,y.o,ry,,,
for association and socicty. Since at tlie very b.rt orgrrrir.
tion is but the mcchanism through which 

"rsoci"tiori 
op.r_

ates, the idcntification is evidence of the extenr in which ,r

servant has become a mastcr; in which means have usurpctl
tl-re place of the e'd for whicrr they are cailed into exisr-
cnce. Thc predicament is that individuelity demancls asso_
ciation to develop and sustain it and association requircs
arrangcment and coordination of its elements, or organi i;rtirr,,
-since otherwise it is formless ancr void of po-.i. B'r rve
have nor,v a l<ind of molluscan organizarion, ioft individurrs
r'vithin and a hard constrictive shell without. Individuars
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voluntarily entcr rssoci'.rtions rvhich hrrvc bccunrc pmc-
tically nothing but organizltions; and thcn conrlitious undcr
which they act take control of rvhat thcy do rvhcthcr thcy
want it or not.

Persons acutely aware of tl-re dangers of rcgimcrrtltion
when it is imposcd by government remrin oblivious of the
millions of persons r,yhose bchavior is regimcnted by en

cconomic system through whose intervention alone thcy
obtain a livelihood. The contradiction is the more striliing
because the ncry organizations were for tl're nost pert crc-
ated in the name of freedom, and, at least at the outscr, by
cxcrcise of voluntary choice. But the kind of r.vorl<ing-
togcther which has resulted is too much like that of the
parts of a machine to represcnt a co-operation r,vhicl'r ex-

prcsscs frecd<-rm and also contributes to it. No small plrt
of the democratic problem is to achieve associations rvhose
ordering of parts provides tl-re strength that comes frorn
stability, while they promote flexibility of response to
change.

Lastly, in this brief survey, thcre is the problen of the
relation of human natlrre and physical nature. The ancicnt
world solved the problem, in abstract philosophical theory,
by endowing all nature, in its cosnic scopc, with the moral
qualities of the higl-rest and most ideal worth in humanity.
The theology and rites of the Churcl-r gave this abstract
theory direct significance in the lives of the peoples of tl-re

western world. For it provided practical agencies by means

of which thc operation of the porver creating and main-
taining the universe were supposed to come to the support
of individuals in this world and the ncxt. The rise of phys-
ical science rendered an c\rer increasing number of mcn
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skeptical of the intellectual foundadon provided by ti,,
old theory. The unsettlement, going by the name of ttrr,

conflict of scicnce and religion? proves thc existencc ol

the division in the foundations upon which our cuhure resls,

between ideas in the form of knowledge and ideas thar rri'r

emotional and inaginative and that directly acruate con

duct.
This disturbance on the moral side has been enormousll,

aggravated by those who are rcmote from the unsettleme nt

due to inteliecrual callses. It comes home to evcryone by
the effects of the practical application of the nerv physicr I

science. For all the physical features of the present rcgiurc
of production and distribution of goods and serviccs alt:

products of the new physicai sciencc, r.vhile thc distincrivcll'
huntan conselluences of science are srill derermined bl
habits and beliefs cstablished beforc its origin. That dernoc-

racy should not as yet have succeeded in hcaling the bre.;r,clr

is no cause for discouragement: providcd there is cfrectctl
a union of human possibilities and icleals with rhe spirit
and methods of science on onc side and with the rt"rki"g-,t
of the cconomic system on the other side. For a consicicr-

able period laissez-faire individualisrn prcvented tl're protrleir r

from being even seen. It treated the new econornic mor-u

ment as if it were simply an expression of forces rhar werr
fundamental in the human constitution but ll.'ere only rc-
cendy released for free operation. It failed ro sce that thc
great expansion which was occurring was in fact due to rc
lease of physical energies; that as far as human actiorr
and human freedom is concerned, a problem, not a solutiorr,
was thereby instituted: thc problem, namely, of managc
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ment and direction of thc ncr,v physicrl cncrqics so they
would contributc to realization of hunan possibilitics.

The reaction that was created by the inevitrblc collapsc

of, a movement that failed so disastrously in gresp of thc

problem has had diverse results, the diversity of which is

part of the present confused state of our lives. Production
of the material lneans of a secure and free life l-ras becn

indefinitely incrersed and at an accelerated rate. It is not
surprising that there is a large group which attributes the
gains which have accrued, actually and potentially, to the
economic regime under r,vhich they have occurred-instead
of to the scientific knowledge which is the source of physi-
cal control of natural energies. The group is large. It is

cornposed not only of the irnmediate beneficiaries of the
system but also of ttrre much lrrger number who hope that
they, or at lcast their chiicllen, are to have full share in its
benefits. Because of the opportunities furnished by frce
hnd, largc unused natural resources and the absence of
fixed class clifferences (which survive in European coun-
tries in spite of legal abolition of feudalism), this group is
particulariy large in this country. It is represented by those

who point to thc higlier standard of living in this country
and by those who have responded to the greater oppornrni-
ties for advancemcnt this country has afforded to them.

In short, this group, in both categories of its constituents, is

impresscd by actual gains that have come about. They have

a kind of blind and touching faith that improvement is
going to continue in some rnore or less automatic way until
it includes them and their offspring.

Then there is a much smaller group who are as sensi-

tive, perhaps more so, to the imrnense possibilities repre-
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sented by the physical means now potentially at our conr_
mand, but who are acutely aware of oo, faiiure to realizr.
them; who see instead the miseries, cruelties, oppressiorrs
and frustrations which exist. The weakness of this groul)
has been that it has also failed to rearize the involve*Jrr, ,,t
the new scientific method in producing the existing srate o[
affairs, and the need for its further exlensive and-unremir-
ting application to determine analytically_in detail_thc
causes of present ills, and to projecr means for their elim_
ination. In social afiairs, the whoiesale mental attitude thrt
has been referred to persisrs with limle change. It leads to
formation of ambitious and sweeping beliefs'and poricics.
The human ideal is indeed .o*pr.h.rrrive. As a strndpoi,.,r
from which to view exisring conditions and judge tf,. ai_
rection change should take, it cannot be too inclusive. Bur
the problem of production of change is one of infinite at_
tention to means; and means "r, b" determined only by
definite analysis of the conditions of each p.oblem is ir
presenrs itself. Health is a comprehsnsive, a ,,sweeping,,

ideal. But progress toward it has been made in th. d.gr:."
in which recourse to panaceas has been abandoned 

"rrjirr_quiry has been directed to determinate disturbances ancr
means for dealing with them. The group is represented ar
its extreme by those who believe there is a ,r...irrry histor_
ical law which governs the course of events so trrai ail thar
is needed is deliberate acting in accord with it. The hw
by which class conflict produces by its own dialectic its
complete opposite becomes then the iopr.-. and sole regu_
lator for determining policies and met-hods of action.

That more adequate knowledge of human nature is dc_
manded if the release of physical powers is ro serve humarr
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ends is undeniablc. BLrt it is r nristlkc ro supposc tlrat this
knowledge of itsclf cnables us to colltrol humln cncrgies ls
physical science has enabled us to control plrysicrl crrcrgies.

It suffers from the fa.lla,cy into which thosc have fallcn who
have supposed that physical energies put at our disposal by
science are sure to produce human progress and prosperiry.
A more adequate science of human nature might conceiv-
ably only multiply the agencies by which some human
beings manipulate other human beings for their own ad-
vantage. Failure to take account of the moral phase of the
problem, the question of values and ends, marks, although
from the opposite pole, a relapse into the fallacy of the
tl-reorists of a century ago who assumed that "free"-that
is to say, politically unrestrained-manifestation of human
wants and impulses would tend to bring about social pros-
perity, progress, and harmony. It is a counterpart fallacy to
the Marxist notion that there is an economic or "material-
istic," dialectic of history by which a certain desirable (and
in that sense moral) end will be brought about with no in-
tervention of choice of values and effort to realize them. As
I wrote some years ago, "the assimilation of human science
to physical science represents only another form of absolu-
tistic logic, a kind of physical absolutism."

Social events will continue, in any case, to be products
of interaction of human nature with cultural conditions.
Hence the primary and fundamental question will always
be what sort of social results we supremely want. Improved
science of human nature would put at our disposal means,

now laching, for defining the problem and working ef-
fectively for its solution. But save as it should reinforce
respect for the morale of science, and thereby extend and
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deepen the incorporation of the attirudes which form thc
method of science into the disposition of individuals, it
might add a complication similar to that introduced by im-
proved physcal science. Anything that obscures the funda-
mentally moral nature of the social problem is harmful,
no matter whether it proceeds from the side of physical or
of psychological theory. Any doctrine that eliminares or
even obscures the function of choice of values and enlist-
ment of desires and emotions in behalf of those chosen
weakens personal responsibility for judgment and for ac-
tion. It thus helps create the attitudes that welcome and
support the totalitarian state.

I have stated in bare outline some of the outstanding
phases of the problern of culture in the service of demo-
cratic freedom. Difficulties and obsracles have been empha-
sized. This emphasis is a result of the fact that a problern is
presented. Emphasis upon rhe problem is due to belief that
many weaknesses which events have disclosed are con-
nected with failure ro see the immensity of the task in-
volved in setting mankind upon the democratic road. That
with a background of millennia of non-democratic societies
behind them, the earlier advocates of democracy tremen-
dously simplified the issue is natural. For a time the sim-
plification was an undoubted asset. Too long continued it
became a liability.

Recognition of the scope and depth of the problem is
neither depressing nor discouraging when the democratic
movement is placed in historic perspecrive. The ideas by
which it formulated itself have a long history behind them.
We can trace their source in Hellenic humanism and in

DEMOCRACY AND AMERICA

Christian beliefs; and we can also fincl rccurrent cfforts to

realize this or that special asPect of thcse idcrrs in somc sPe-

"irr 
.,r"ggr" ag"i,,si a particular form of opprcssion' By

"roo., 
,!t"..,ioi and ariangement' we can cven mrkc out

'" 
"*" 

for the idea that all past l'ristory has been a movelrlent'

at first unconscious and then conscious' to attain freedom'

A more sober view of history discloses that it took a very

ior,orr"r" conlunction of tu"t't' to bring about the rapid

e vlctory of democracv dur-

he conclusion to be drawn

is now in danger of destruc-

coniunction of events' Tlle

conclusion is that what was won in a more or less ex-

ternal and accidenml manner must now be achieved and

sustained by deliberate and intelligent endeavor'
- - 

The .o*rrra thus suggested c"lls attention to the fact

that underlying persist"ii 'ttitod"s 
of human beings were

i".-.a by'trriiiions' customs, institutions' which existed

when there was no hen in fact democratic

ia"", 
"rra 

aspirations strangled at birth' Per-

;i.,"t." of ihese bas accounts' on one side'

for the sudden attack upon demo $acy; it is a reversion to

oid .*oriorral and inteliectual habits; or rather it is not so

much a reversion as it is a manifestation of attitudes that

ttru. O..n there all the time but have been more or less

covered up. the dePth and

!"'g"ojti'" if,#f:X
has to be m

Dects: political, economic, I ducational' sci-

5ffi; i"J "tri"i., 
religious' The fact that we now have

," 
"."o-pfish 

of ,tt pti'po" what in an earlier period was
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more or less a gift of grace renders the problem a moral onc:
to be worked out on moral grounds.

Part of the fortunate conjunction of circumstanccs
with respect to us who live here in the United Stares con_
sists, as has been indicated, of the fact that our forefathcrs
found themselves in a new land. The shock of physical dis_
location effected a very considerabre modification of olcr
attitudes. Habits of thought and feeling which were thc
products of long centuries of acculturraio., *"r. loosenecl.
Lcss cnrrenched dispositions dropped off. The task of fomr_
ing new institutions-was therebpendered immensely easicr.
The readjustmenr thus effected has been a chief factor irr
creating a general attitude of adaptability trrat has enablecr u:;,
save for the Civil War, to -..t .lr"rrge with a minimum o{,
external conflict and, in spite of an herirage of violence,
with good nature. It is because of such consequenccs that
the geographical New World rnay become a New World
in a human sense. But, all the more on this account, thc
situation is such that most of the things about rvhich wc
have becn complacent and self-congratu-latory now have to
be yo.n by 

-thought 
and efiorr, instead of bling results of

evolution of a manifesc destiny.
In the present state of affairs, a conflict of the moral

Old and New Worlds is the essence of the strugglc for
democracy. It is not a question for us of isolatioii"sm, al_
though the physical factors which make possible physical
isolacion from the warring ambitions of Europe nr. 

" 
io.,o,

to be cherished in an emergency. The conflict is nor one
waged with arms, although the question whether we again
take up arms on European battlefields for ends th"t""r"
foreign to the ends to which trris country is dedicated will
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have weight in deciding whether wc win or losc our own
battle on our own ground, It is possiblc to stxy out for rca-
sons that havc nothing to do with tl're maintcnancc of de-
mocracy, and a good deal to do with pecuniary profit, iust
as it is possible to be deluded into participation in the name

of fighting for democracy.
The conflict as it concerns the democracy to whicli our

history commits tts is ztsithin our own institutions and at-
titudes. It can be won only by extending the application of
democratic methods, methods of consultation, persuasion,
negotiation, communication, co-operative intelligence, in
the task of making our own politics, industry, education,
our culrure generally, a servant and an cvolving manifesta-
tion of democratic ideas. Resort to military force is a first
sure sign that we are giving up the struggle for the demo-

cratic way of life, and that the Old World has conquered

morally as well as geographically-succeeding in imposing

upon us its ideals and methods.

If there is one conclusion to which human experience

unmistakably points it is that democratic ends demand

democratic methods for their realization. Authoritarian
methods now offer themselves to us in new guises. They
come to us claiming to serve the ultimate ends of freedom

and equity in a classless society. Or they recommend adop-

tion of a totalitarian regime in order to fight totalitarianism.

In whatever form they offer themselves, they owe their

seductive power to their claim to serve ideal ends. Our
first defense is to realize that democracy can be served only
by the slow day by day adoption and contagious diffusion in
every phase of our common life of methods that are iden-
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tical with the ends to be reached and that recourse to
monistic, wholesale, absolutist procedures is a betrayal of
human freedom no matter in what guise it presents itself.
An American democracy can serve the world only as it
demonstrates in the conduct of its orvn life the efficacy of
plural, partial, and experimental methods in securing and
maintaining an ever-increasing release of the powers of
human nature, in service of a freedom which is co-opera-
tive and a co-operation which is voluntary.

We have no right to appeal to tirne to justify complacency
about the ultimate result. We have every right to point to
the long non-democratic and anti-democratic course of
human history and to the recentness of democracy in order
to enforce the immensity of the task confronting us. The
very novelty of the experiment explains the impossibility of
restricting the problem to any one element, aspect, or phase

of our common everyday life. We have every right to *p-
peal to the long and slow process of time to protect our-
selves from the pessimism that comes from taking a short-
span temporal view of events-under one condition. We
must know that the dependence of ends upon means is
such that the only ultimate result is the result that is at-
tained today, tomorrow, the next day, and day after day,

in the succession of years and generations. Only thus can

we be sure that rve face our problems in detail one by one

as they arise, with all the resources provided by collective
intelligence operating in co-operative action. At the end

as at the beginning the democratic method is as funda-
mentally simple and as immensely difficult as is the ener-

getic, unflagglng, unceasing creation of an ever-present ne\,v

road upon which we can walk together.
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